
Killer Mokes Good 
Boast, Dies Firing

PHOENIX, Ariz. —(A P )— The vicious killer, Bill Ray 
Gilbert, made good his boast he would never be taken alive. 
He feli dead before a blaze of police gunfire here last night.

He almost made good his second boast —  “I’ll take two 
officers with me when I die.” He shot a  policeman three 
times in the leg. f  •

The 28-year-old Arizona ex-convict killed a woman and 
two men near Needles, Calif., last Wednesday

The gun battle with police ended a crime foray in 
which Gilbert^ and a prison 
pal, George Adolph Schmid,
22, kidnapped a Phoenix wo
man, killed the three Cali
fornians, and returned to 
Arizona with a plan to kill 
the state prison warden and 
other officials.

Schmid was captured without 
resistance by two city policemen 
here early yesterday as he tried 
to reach his mother's home. He 
was armed with two pistols, 

i Police surrounded a tourist 
court cabin in the southwestern 
section of the city last night when 
the operator, C. A. Jensen, re- 

i ported a man I
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Speaker Asks for Stron'g Support of 
National Guard and Organized Reserve

Col. Selden Simpson, Amarillo called upon seven time« to de- He was commanding officer of Ole 
attorney, Issued a strong plea for fend his country, the colonel Went 3rd Battalion, 142nd Infantry Regl« 
support of the National Guard and on; first in 1776, then in 1812, 184«, ment, Mth Division.
Organised Reserve yesterday when 1860, 1808, 1017 and 1041. Fortunate- At Its meeting Sunday morning, 
he said, 'The only way to keep ly. we have had time to give the the Ninth District, VFW , endorsed

Report Backs 
Truman Plan 
For Economy

Cleo Clayton, Jr., of Amarillo, 
Simpson’s law partner, as its can
didate for state commander o f the 
Department of Texas.

Among the more than 200 V F W  
members attending yesterday's 
banquet were J. Henry Perry  of 
Belton, former state commander 
of the VFW , and Mrs. Violet Kin- 
ney of Borger, present state com
mander of the V F W  Auxiliary.

W. C. Williams, commander of 
Pam pa Post No. 1807, host to the 
district, was master of ceremonies 
yesterday, and O. C. Watson ef 
Perryton, district commander, an
nounced that the next meeting, to 
elect district offioers, would be h£Sd 
in Amarillo.

For a  half hour before the ban
quet, the Misses Charlotte AllsttB, 
828 W. Francis, pianist, and Dor
othy Meers of south of town, violin
ist, presented a  dinner music pro
gram.

WASHINGTON — (/PI — A pre
liminary Congressional report gen
erally backing President Truman's 
idea of a sound economy—and full 
of inflation warnings—comes up for 
committee appraisal today.

The report, a worksheet draft, 
is before the Senate-House Eco
nomic Commitee. It might be 
approved by the Democratic ma
jority. but the Republican members 
plan to file a vigorous dissent.

The confidential document shown 
to a reporter was circulated to 
committee members over the week
end for study in advance of to
day’s session. It was prepared by 
the chairman, Senator O'Mahoney 
(D-Wyo.), and the committee staff.

The committee is supposed to 
submit to Congress tomorrow a 
final report on the President's eco
nomic program.

The preliminary draft comes out 
strongly for granting Mr. Tru
man’s request for standby author
ity to reimpose price and wage 
controls on a selective basis. It 
plugs for extension and tightening 
up of rent control, for mandatory 
allocation of scarce materials, con
tinuation of consumer credit con
trols, an increase in the minimum 
wage, a broader social security 
program and larger benefits, pub
lic housing and slum clearance, 
federal aid for education, a flexible 
and “ well Integrated”  farm pro
gram, and other programs thè 
President wants.

As for Mr. Truman's demand for 
a $4 billion tax Increase, the report 
suggests approval of that but 
doesnSt come right out and say so. 
There is no flat endorsement, 
either, of the President’s contro
versial proposal for federal au
thority to build industrial plants.

(See REPORT. Page 8)

Col. Simpson, National Guard 
area commander, spoke at a ban
quet In the Palm  Room of the 
City Hall yesterday noon that con
cluded a two-day convention here 
of the ninth Veterans of Foreign 
Wars district.

In asking greater support of the 
civilian defense program, Simpson 

I pointed out that historically the 
defense of this country has rested 
on the citizen soldier rather than 
on a large standing army.

A large army was held a threat 
rather than a bulwark to civil 
liberties, and the first regular army 
was only 80 men, he said. Now, 
while we have the largest army in 
our history, it is necessary to ful
fill our International commitments, 
Simpson continued.

The American citizen has been

FILIBUSTER 
jHEADS FOR 
SHOWDOWN

NATION-W IDE R E D  CROSS kickoff broadcast will be high- 
id by a  special address by President Truman at 8 :BS p. m.

K P D N  will ca»Tjr thin address, which will open the Red 
i campaign for 8M.0M.M0. Pam pas drive will get under- 
•  week from tomorrow with a kickoff breakfast in the Palm

Red Officer Admits 
Taking Information

Denmark Is 
Lining Up 
With West

NEWS BRIGHTS WASHINGTON — VP) — Presi
dent Truman advised administra
tion leaders tn the Senate today to 
meet the filibuster Issue "head on” 
and seek a showdown on curbing 
it.

Senate Democratic Leader Lu
cas of Illinois told reporters after 
a White House conference that Mr. 
Truman had given that advice.

Lucas himself commented;
“ This issue has to be met soon

er or later and we might as well 
meet It now.”

The Senate, meeting at noon, 
had up the question of whether to 
change Its rules so that debate 
could be halted at any time that 
two-thirds of the senators on the 
floor voted to halt it.

Under present rules, there are 
some situations in which no limit 
can be put on debate. That means 
senators opposed to a bill can keep 
talking, or filibustering as it is 
called

Policamon Attacked W ith Long Hot Pip
NE W  ORLEANS—UP—Mardl Gras fun:
Police arrested a  puna snatcher who lost his shoes In an ef

fort to escape. He was taken into custody at a bar because he 
was the only barefooted man there.

# Patrolman A1 Haem el was clearing crowds from an inter- 
n  section. A  spectator systematically Jabbed Haemel with a long 
”  hat pin. H ie  jabber escaped.

PARI8 —UP— The French gov- COPENHAGEN. Denmark —m  
—- Appeared lined up firm ly  
with the west in the cold tu ir  
today, and there were Indications
that Sweden, too, la leaning in 
that direction.

Denmark's position on the North  
Atlantic defense pact —  proposed 
Western military alliance agatai* 
Russian expansion —  was mada 
clear yesterday when the coun
try’»  largest political party, O S  
Social Democrats, decided to leak 
to the West for security. J n*

It was also predicted that ■•**- 
dcn will join the projected North  
Atlantic agreement within s i x  
months. One informed soorea-asM  
"sooner, if the Russians aaaka 

any move toward Finland." »  
Norway, the other Scandinavian 

country, already has turned to 
the West for her military assort» 
ty. Norway said an all-Scandi
navian defense arrangement With 
no links to the West, as propsssil 
some time ago by Sweden, would 

(See D E NM A R K . Page ■)

go in present moves for a purge 
of Communists.

The campaign against Commu
nists on the parliamentary front 
continued today with an official 
request for lifting ^ie immunity of 
Florimond Bonte, one of the Com
munist leaders in the National 
Assembly and the party's press 
spokesman.

On Friday the National Assembly 
is due to debate a similar request 

(See OFFICER, Page 8)

army documents over to "a  foreign 
military attache.”

The attache was not Identified, 
nor was the country he represent
ed named.

A communique Issued by the In
terior Ministry said an army cap
tain was questioned about his "re 
lationship" with the major and 
about “ defense documents”  he Is 
charged with turning over to a 
Communist magazine.

The officers, turned over to mil
itary authorities, were identified 
later only as “ Major Teulery”  and 
“ Captain Azema.”

Teulery was reported to have 
been on active service In the 
French army. Azema was describ
ed as an Instructor of airborne 
troops.

The communique said Teulery ad
mitted handing over "numerous 
documents”  which he had been able 
to collect In his Jobs In the offices 
of the Ministry of Munitions and 
National Defense.

The ministry said the case was 
connected with the one against 
Robert Penlllaut, business manager 
of the Communist weekly “ France 
d’Abord”  (France First), who was 
arrested Friday.

The major was identified as a 
stockholder tn the weekly.

Another officer, a captain charg
ed with giving defense secrets to 
the paper, also will be court- 
martialied, the ministry said.

The announcement came as 
Frenchmen wondered nervously

Five Other 
Clergymen 
Say 'Guiltyclean up with soap.

A  cashier tn •  Sears, Roebuck 
atora waa confronted with a man 
holding a small bottle. He gave 
bar a note reading:

“We want 310,000. We are 
wanted for murder. W e came In 
here to commit auidde, or elee.” 
The note aaid the Bottle contained

British Aid 
Request Said 
'Tight Fit'

60 Artists 
Available 
For Concerts

and prevent a vote. 
Southerners have used such tac

tics In the past to bar a vote on|
anti-poll tax and anti-lynching leg
islation. These are among meas
ures President Truman Is asking 
as part of his civil rights program.

Southerners want to keep the 
chance to filibuster bo they can use 
it when those measures come up. 
So they were primed to filibuster 
against changing the rules.

The administration’s hope of put
ting the rule change over hangs on 
wearing out the Southerners — or 
getting a ruling from Vice Presi
dent Barkley, the Senate's presid
ing officer, that would permit a 
vote to limit to debate on the pro- 

(See F IIJB I8 T E R , Page 8)

Stripper Evelyn W est Changes Courts
OKLAHOM A Q T Y —(# )— The justice le blind, so strip-teaser 

■eelyn Wert has received a change of venue to the court can see 
for Itself if her allow Is indecent.

The curvaceous brunette, who bills herself as the gal with a 
180,000 treasure cheat, was arrested for putting on an indecent 
performance. t

She was arraigned before Wayland McCarty, a blind justice 
mt the peace.

Mist Wert then got a change of venue and will do her take
o ff act for Justice Otis D. James Tuesday.

" S M 'I  going to put on her show in court just like she does 
on the Stage,” her attorney, Herbert K. Hyde, said. “ We'll let 
the judge decide first-hand whether it is indecent."

WASHINGTON —VP —The ad
ministration advised Congress to
day the proposed $940 million in 
new aid to Britain is a “ tight 
tit” —the absolute minimum need
ed.

"Any reduction in it,”  declared 
Paul Hoffman, head of the Eco
nomic Cooperation Administration, 
"would adveraely affect continued 
recovery in both the United King
dom and Western Europe.”

He and a group of advisers 
from various branches of t h e  
government appeared before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee as the aftermath of a 
trans-Atlantie discussion of the 
state of Britain's economic health.

Because of varying official Brit
ish statements as to how far she 
has recovered from the strains 
of war. the committee called in 
Hoffman to Justify Britain's share 
of the new $B,B80,000,000 Europe
an Recovery Program.

That was the sole purpose of 
today's hearings.

The question of cutting t h e  
British program by at least $200 
million had been explored, Hoff
man said.

He not only pictured the ad
verse effect he said It would 
have on the British economy but 
also detailed how it might cut 
into United States' exports in 
cotton, foods, tobacco, and lndus-

The Pampa Community Concert 
Association will have a list of be
tween 60 and 65 nationally known 
artists from which to select the 
1949-50 artists, Donovan C. Witham, 
representative of the Community 
Concert Service of Columbia Ar
tists’ Management, said this morn
ing.

Witham will further explain the 
Community Concert Bervlce at the 
annual association banquet at 7 p. 
m. today in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall when the 57 volunteer 
workers congregate to begin this 
year’s campaign.

“ There are 1,050 cities in the 
United States that participate in 
the Columbia Artists' Management 
series,”  he continued.

He said there are 24 Texas towns 
besides Pampa taking the service, 
which is the largest service of its 
kind in thei world.

Mrs. Raymond Harrah, dinner 
chairman for the Pampa Concert 
Association's workers' dinner, re
ports the final plans have been 
completed for tonight's kickoff 
banquet.

The annual drive will begin to
morrow morning and close at noon 
Saturday. Witham will remain in 
Pampa throughout the campaign. 
No memberships will be accepted 
after the closing hour Saturday.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, association 
president, will preside at the ban
quet and will introduce the prin
cipal speaker, Ed Weiss, Jr.

On Increase-
Pampa has shown a  t l  percent

overall increase in claims of all 
types in February over last month, 
L. P. Fort, manager of the local
office of the Texas Employment
Commission, said this morning 
when asked to comment about the 
local employment picture.

Total claim* of all types num
bered 503 during January as com
pered with 955 claims this month. 
All types of claims with the en» 
ceptlon of out-of-atate announce»

Out»

in Oklahoma City?
ig a lar- found the lariat -a  Western-style 
i harder rope—in Oklahoma City. The cab 
t of the driver ran up a $6 meter fee 

before he found the rope, 
ision of Partridge added: 
r P o s t  "The rest of it was easy ex- 
o Okla- cept for the three times that 
k trick— cow got hung up on the way out. 
e—t h a t  Everytlme that happened I had 

a vision of a cow stuck halfway 
?ost that out of silo, and me tearing the 
r finally silo down brick by brick.”

Russell, suffered burns on her 
arms. legs, hands and had her 
hair singed at 2:30 p. m. yester
day when gasoline in the bath tub 
exploded.

Mrs. Raggerman was cleaning 
clothes with gasoline which was 
ignited by a nearby automatic 
hot water heater, causing the ex
plosion.

She was taken to the Worley 
Hospital in a Duenkel-Carmlchael 
ambulance. Attendants at the hos
pital said this morning that she Is 
doing well.

Firemen arrived at the Bagger- 
man home before the fire had 
spread. They extinguished the bath 
tub fire and the only damage was 
to the clothes Mrs. Bàggerman

Water Bill 
Is Protested ments showed an increase 

of-state intentions decreased ST per»
cent.

During the first part of Febru 
ary part of the claims could be 
blamed on the weather plus the
others that were just plain laid  
off, Fort said.

Increased 122

AUSTIN—(/P) — Officials of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
are In Austin for a final compro
mise session over the proposed re
vision of state surface water laws.

J. E. Sturrock, manager of the 
Texas Water Conservation Asso
ciation, said today that officials 
of his group and the WTCC would 
go into a conference later today.

Representing the WTCC will be 
John D. Mitchell of Odessa, WTCC 
president; D. A. Bandeen of Abi
lene, WTCC manager, and R. M. 
Wagstaff, co-chairman of the 
WTCC Municipal Water Rights 
Committee. ,

Meeting with them will be Stur
rock, Victor W. Bouldin of Hous
ton, TWCA Water Laws Committee 
chairman, and Paul Weaver of 
Houston, water laws eommittee-

Dummy Helps Put Girl Through University
BOSTON—OP)—A little dummy is putting Bernice Libera tore, 

» ,  through college.
Bernice, a  ventriloquist, says she and her dummy, "Tom m y," 

are scraping up enough In night engagements to finance a liberal 
arta course at Boston University.

Announcements 
percent this month over January, 
initial claims Increased 87 percent, 
compensable claims, 1«B percent', 
and out-of-state compensable 
claims, 188 percent.

Fort said the conditions tn P am 
pa are similar to towns all over 
the country. He added there had  
been a slight slacking of claims 
during the latter part of February.

Considering veteran claims, Fort  
said that slightly less than 00 pe r
cent of the veterans have filed any  
claims for readjustment collaterals 
whatever Of those that did filg 
leas than 14 percent of them have  
exhausted their pay. Therefore, 
between six and seven percent of 
all veterans have exhausted their 
readjustment collateral pay.

Body of Former 
Pompon Returned

l b s  body of Lee Gotten, SB, for
mer Pampan who waa killed In an 
automobile accident In Corpus 
Chzistl Friday, is expected to ar
rive here for burial late this eve-

23 Freight 
Cars Derail

ALPINE  —U P -  Twenty-t h r . e 
railroad freight cars left th e  
tracks and plied up 55 miles east 
of here early today.

Full details were not available. 
It was not learned whether there 
were any casualties or w h a t  
caused the derailment.

The cars were part of a west
bound Southern Pacific freight 
train. The accident occurred at 
Rosenfield.

The west-bound Sunset Limited 
was reported held at Sanderson. 
30 miles east of Rosenfield. and 
the eastbound A r g o n a u t  at 
M a r a t h o n .  32 miles west of 
Rosenfield, as s result of th e 
accident.

Passengers, express and m a l l  
were being transferred between 
the two passenger trains by bus 
and truck.

C r e w s  and materials from 
Sanderson and Valentine w e r e  
dispatched to the West T e x a s  
derailment.

Educational Matters Expected Main 
Business Before Legislature This Week

I AUSTIN — UP — A busy etghthi *  *  *  *  *  *  ★  *

Liquor Control

Funeral arrangements, to be con
ducted- by the Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral Rome, will be announced 
later.

Ortten is survived by two daugh
ter*, Margaretha and Maxine of 
Culver Ctty, Calif.; by three sis
ter*, Mt*. Frank Ware of Pampa, 
Mr*. C. J. Herrick of Groom, and 
Mr*. Cora Bell of Pam pa; by three 
brother*, Gu* of Corpus Christi, 
bia twin, J. H. of Houston, and 
A. D. of Kingsville, Texas; and by 
hi* mother, Mr*. A . B. Cotten of

Three Changes 
Act Are Being Sought by Association

AUSTIN -OP)— Three changes «—------------------------------- "
in the Texas Liquor Control Act may own and operate, 
are being sought by the Texas “ The control* the associatif 
Package Stores Association. asks are not new or experimer

In a letter to members of the a l," the letter said. "They a 
Liquor Affairs Committee of the operating in most other atat 
House of Representatives, the as- and are heartily endorsed by tl 
sociatlon listed asked legislation alcohol control board of the 
that would: states”

1 Limit the total number of The association said there a

Board of Reviaw 
Sckadulad Tonight

Santa Fe District Boy Scout's 
B a u d  ef Review win be held at 7 
p. m. today in th* Scout office, 
Ctty Hall, Paul Petaenherz, coun
cil emcutlve, said this morning.

unconstitutional cloud in th e  
House Rural - aid school districts 
at Gov, Beauford H. Jester's sug
gestion borrowed money f r o m  
banks to pay their teachers after 
state funds ran out. The Gov
ernor assured the banks that he 
would recommend covering the 
shortage as top emergency to the 
Legislature

Critics in both House a n d  
Senate aaid the Governor over
stepped his authority and that 
the Legislature is without Con
stitutional power to do anything 
about it. T h e  Constitutional 
amendment — If passed — would 
settle the matter

The third bill In the Gilmer- 
Alkin series was high on the 
Senate calendar.

By 8enator A. M. Aikln, Jr., 
of P u is , the bill would create 
a "foundation school fund." Fro pi 
this fund money could be drawn 
at any time to Insure mainten-

(hee EDUCATIONAL, rag* f>

Officer Charged W ith  
Abusing Prisoners

FORT M EADE, M d —(AV-Col 
Henry H. McClune, San Antonio, 
Tex., was scheduled to face mili
tary trial here today on charges 
of mistreating American soldier* 
at the Wurzburg, Germany, dis
ciplinary camp.

Three other Army officers tried 
on similar chargee here were 
acquitted by count martial. The 
trio served under McClune.

Previously witnesses claimed 
they were not given enough 
blankets and clothing to keep 
warm when confined in solitary

A 70- page bill to revise the 
state's Liquor Control Act is now 
under consideration of a House 
subcommittee after some 330 am
endments were shoved o n 
the bill at a  public hearing. Orig
inally, it had been sponsored by 
foe Texas Liquor Control Board 
to tighten up the act to permit 
better administration and law en
forcement.

The package stores organization 
said the three changes It seeks 
have but one purpose —  "to  end 
unfair competition and destructive 
price w ar*."

Without these measures tn af
fect, the association said it 
would oppose rertrictions on the

Gravesid« Rites 
Set for Infant

Graveside services were held at 
2 p. m. today in the Baby Garden 
of Fairvlew Cemetery for Mary 
Culbertaon, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Jim Culbertaon of White 
Deer.

The child died at. birth at 2:45 
a. m. yeaterday.

Burial waa under the direction of 
the Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral 
Home.

BUjr eloody, occa- 
I and from Pen« 
teeiffht. Blight ly

THIS CAT’S NO SOITRPUSS— “Tiger”  belie* bis name sad pi 
he’s a right civilized cat by giving a warm, friendly weleou 
"W hltey," the white rat. Mr*. F. tel la Kaapowirz, of Nee 
N. J.. own* Tiger. A child recently left foe rat on a  nearby < 
atop with a note, asking foe finder to care for It. The rat 
turned over to the police, but Mrs. Knepowica volunteered to 
It Into her home, and, strangely enough, Tiger offered as •

A N  HELP  
gh RED C R O S S

*
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Dentist Decides to Stick at 
Golf After Win at Harlingen

ARREN'S 
ARM UP

•y Mr* Mi m * - - N « w i Sport« U M *

QUESTION: Did Grover Cleveland Alexander evir 
pitch a no-hit, no-run ball game?

WELCOME BACK: To the baseball season. Tomorrow 
the major league clubs can officially open their spring 
training period, although some have had some of their 
squad at it for a week or more Some of the teams invite 
their older players and pitchers and catchers to “ vacation” 
at their training base several days prior to the March 
1 deadline. ____

The training base» t o r  the 
major leaguers are spread o u t  
■II over the United States For 
the first time since the w a r ,  
none of them are training out 
of the country. In Florida are 
both Boston teams, Detroit, New 
York Yankees, both Philadelphia 
nines, Washington, Brooklyn, Cin
cinnati, and the 8t. Louts Car
dinals. The Indikhs a n d  t h e  
Giants are training In Arizona, 
while both Chicago entries, the 
8t. Louis Browns and the Pitts
burgh Pirates are in s u n n y  
California. For local fans w h o  
want to get a glimpse of the 
big leaguers the Giants and In
dians meet at Lubbock on April 
8 That is about the closest any 
of the teams will come to the 
Panhandle.

Already the predictions are fly
ing as to what teams will be 
meeting in the World Series next 
fall. Most predictors like the In
dians and Braves to repeat In 
their leagues, and Warmup will 
go along with that prediction all 
the way. This corner can see no 
opposition to the Cleveland entry 
In tha Junior loop. Their Infield 
and pitching staff should f a r  
outdistance the field.

In the National League the 
Bravas should encounter a bit 
more opposition. The lowly Phil
lies look like a coming t e a m  
and should cause much havoc to 
pennant aspirations of s e v e r a l  
teams In the senior league. They 
have been considerably strength
ened by deals during the winter.
They Improved both their infield 
and their mound staff In trades 
that brought Russ Meyer a n d  
Eddie Waltkus from the C u b s  
Both ars young ballplayers who 
have yet to reach their peak in 
the big time. The Cardinals are 
still bothered with aches a n d  
pains and are growing older each 
day. But they have Stan Mustal, 
the most dangerous h i t t e r  In 
either league. The Giants lack 
pitching as do the Pirates.

The most likely opposition to 
the Indians in the A m e r i c a n  
League should be the Red Sox, 
managed by that crafty Joe Mc
Carthy. But the big q u e s t i o n  
mark on his team Is the s o r e  
arms of the pitchers. W armup 
would like to see Connie Mack 
surprise everyone, but it's very 
unlikely. His youth still l a c k s  
the proper seasoning in the ma
jors.

Ti e first exhibition games of 
the training season will be play
ed March 12, at which time the 
true strength of most of t h e  
teams will be more easily gauged.
But until such a time as Johnny 
8ain, Warren Spahn, Bob Feller,
Bob Lemon and Gene Beardon 
break their arms, and D a r k .
Elliott, Boudreau and G o r d o n  
break a leg apiece, we will string 
along with the above predictions.

ANSWER: Alexander hurled 90
■hutouts In 20 years as a hig
leaguer. He turned In 4 one-hit
shutouts for the Phillies w h e n
they won their only pennant in 
1915. But he never pitched a 
no-hlt, no-run game.

BASEBALL STORY: It's a long 
time since Ivy  Olson broke into 
the big league as a shortstop with 
the Cleveland Indians. He lived 
through that trying experience to 
patrol the crescent of dirt, with 
varying fortunes, for the Dodgers 
for years But there's an after
noon at the old Hilltop grounds 
where the Indians were playing 
the Yankees that stands o u t  
starkly In his memory.

Olson got Into the game In 
the late Innings, and a Yankee 
rookie doubled to left Olson took 
the throw and immediately ex
ecuted the hidden ball trick, then 
in Its Infancy. “ I sat up all 
night waiting for the morning 
papers to come out," Ivy recounts 
bitterly. "And what do you think 
those so-and-so reporters said?"

"The headlines on the s p o r t  
page hit me right In the eye : 
ONE BU8H LEAGUER P U L L S  
BUSH LEAGUE TRICK ON AN 
OTHER,”  groaned Olson, remem
bering every word.

Coach Bob G rieves Syracuse 
University cross-country team was 
undefeated last season.

Colleges 
Prepare for 
NCAA Meet

NEW YORK —</P) - - Kentucky’s 
mighty Wildcats today appeared 
to have a clear path to both the 
National Invitation and NCAA 
post season basketball t o u r n a -  
ments.

Kentucky, overwhelmingly voted 
the No. 1 team In the country 
in the latest Associated P r e s s  
poll, is a cinch for a bid to the 
invitation. It starts March 12 In 
New York ’s Madison S q u a r e  
Garden.

The Wildcats probably will ac
cept, since it will give them the 
only chance to avenge their lone 
defeat of the season. St. Louis, 
defending I n v i t a t i o n  cham
pion, beat Kentucky, 42-40, in the 
Sugar Bowl finals. And St. Louis 
will be back

Kentucky also is interested ire 
the NCAA merry-go-r o u n d In 
which it is the defending cham
pion. Any doubts that It would 
be welcome in the NCAA If it 
played in the N IT  apparently 
were dispelled by A. K. Tebell 
of the University of Virginia, 
chairman of the NCAA District 
Three Selection Committee.

Kentucky ended Its e i g h t h  
unbeaten Southeastern Conference 
season S a t u r d a y  n i g h t  by 
trouncing Vanderbilt, 70-37, for 
Its 25th victory against the sin 
gle loss

St. Louis (18-3) argl Kentucky 
naturally, are the top ch o I c e s 
for the Invitation. But the New 
York tourney la still hopeful of 
luring Oklahoma ARM (19-31 to 
the Big City. The Aggies whipped 
St. Louis, 40-37, Saturday night 
and also hold a 29-27 overtime 
decision over the BUltkens. St. 
Ijouls’ other loss was to O h i o  
State.

Other teams under considera
tion for the eight N IT  spots are 
San F r a n c i s c o  <21-51, Utah 
(22-8), Texas (17-8), North Caro
lina State (22-8) D u q u e s n e  
(17-4), Bradley (24-6). Bowling 
Green (20-8), Butler (18-4) Chi 
cago Ioyola (20-5), and I>aRalle 
(19-81 from out of town a n d  
CCNY (18-6), Manhattan (18-7) 
St. John's of Brooklyn (13-8) and 
New York University (10-8) from 
New York

Some of the Invitation teams 
may be announced this a f t e r -  
noon. All eight probably will be 
disclosed by the end of the week.

The NCAA doesn't get started 
quite as soon and its c h o i c e s  
probably won't be forthcoming 
for at least a week.

Lone Star Race Hot
By the Associated Press

The Lone Star Conference bas 
ketball race Is heading for i 
torrid finish.

East Texas State can wrap up 
the title tomorrow night by beat 
ing Stephen F. Austin But If 
the Lions lose this one, a four 
way tie could result.

Whether the race will end in 
a deadlock between East Texas 
Stephen F. Austin, Sam Houston 
and the University of Houston 
depends on this week's results

Stephen F. Austin could beat 
Texas toimorrow night and lose 
to South Texas State Friday. That 
would leave the Lumberjacks and 
Lions with 8-4 records. And Sam 
Houston and the University of 
Houston could finish with the 
same amount of victories and de
feats by sweepting two games 
each this week.

8am Houston and the Univer
sity of Houston are currently tied 
for third place.

Trinity plays host to Sam 
Houston tonight In San Antonio 
and to the University of Houston 
tomorrow.

Sam Houston meets Southwest 
Texas tonight and Trinity tomor
row.

Several million Wildlife Con
servation Stamps are Issued each 
year by the National Wildlife 
Federation to support Its educa
tional and servicing activities.

Don’t Drive 
Blind! Lat PAM PA GLASS 

& PA IN T  CO.
%

•  put new glasses on your 

car! Windshields . . . win

dow glass, cracked or entire-
I

ly out. Broken glass Is dan

gerous. Expert workman

ship at reasonable prices!

Pompo Gloss and Point Co. y
M o  Glass, Desk Tops, Table Tops, Window and Plate Glass 

l i t  N. Frost Phone N N

By HAROLD V. R A TLIFF
HARLINGEN, —OP)— Hand

some Cary Middlecoff, who left 
a career in dentistry for golf's 
tournament trail, nears the end 
of his trial period pretty well 
convinced that he won’t have to 
return to the business of extract
ing teeth.

In March of 1947 when the 
Memphis, Tenn., links star turned 
professional, he said he’d make 
the tournament circuit two years 
and if at the end of that time 
he was convinced he cc-ild not 
be one of the top three players 
in the country he would return 
to the dental profession.

Yesterday, the tall, black-haired 
28-year-old won the $10,000 Rio 
Grande Valley Open with a 17- 
under-par 267 for 72 holes, Fin
ishing ahead by two strokes in a 
dramatic finish. It boosted Mid
dlecoff to fourth place among the 
money-winners of golf.

And so, as Middlecoff reaches 
the end of the two-year period, 
he says he thinks he has an 
excellent chance of making good 
In golf aind that he's going to 
continue along the tournament 
trail.

"Middlecoff staged a great come
back in capturing the Rio Grande 
Valley Open top money of $2,000. 
He appeared on the way to shoot
ing himself out of the tourna
ment on the first nine but he 
rallied, really found himself at 
the eleventh hole and came roll
ing in like the champion he was.

His final round was a 70 on
the muddy, par 35-36-71, 6,095-
yard Harlingen Munclpal Course. 
It went with rounds ot 68, 68
and 63.

Closing out in second place 
was big Bob Hamilton of Land- 
over, Md., who shot a 68 on his
final round and had a 68 on his
total of 269. E. J. Harrison of 
Lltle Rock wound up third with 
270 on the strength of a 67 on
his final 18 holes.

Jimmie Demaret of OJai, Calif., 
got a tie for sixth and earned 
$520 to put him back at the top 
in money-winning, replacing Lloyd 
Mangrum of Niles, 111., the de
fending champion here who failed 
to finish In the money.

Demaret now has $6,382.50 
while Mangrum has $6,170 and 
Harrison is third with $4,725. 
Mlddlecoff's earnings for the year 
total $4,656 66, thus he may valut 
into first, second or third place 
this week In the St. Petersburg 
Fla., open. Middlecoff left today 
by plane for the Florida city.

Stewart (Skip) Alexander of 
Southern Pines, N. C., and Ky 
Laffoon of 8t. Andrews, 111., tied 
for fourth place with 272. Three 
players—Fred Hass, Jr., of New 
Orleans, Demaret and Jim Tume- 
sa of Briar Cliff, N. Y. dead
locked for the next spot with 273.

Thr Rio Grande Valley Open 
lost money for the sponsors this 
year because of miserable weath
er the last two days. The deficit 
is due to run around $6,000. The 
tournament was sponsored by the 
Texas Citrus and Vegetable Grow
ers and Shippers Association. But 
IT is not known where this or
ganization will do it again next 
year.

HARLINGEN —OP) — Sponsors 
of open golf tournaments a n d  
the PGA are due to work out 
plan to Insure both those putting 
up the money and those who play 
for it against loss.

This is expected to be t h e  
upshot of recommendations made 
to the PGA by sponsors of the 
$10,000 Rio Grande Valley Open 
concluded yesterday.

The recommendations, made by 
Austin Anson, manager of the 
Texas Citrus and V e g e t a b l e  
Growers and Shippers, which put 
on the Rio Grande Valley Open, 
came after two days of discus
sions of whether there has been 
friction b e t w e e n  tournament 
sponsors and the PGA.

George Schnelter, manager of 
the PGA Tournament B u r e a u ,  
said he heartily approved work
ing out such a plan and that 
he would call tournament spon
sors for a meeting during t h e  
Masters Tournament at Augusta. 
Ga., April 7-10.

Schnelter, however, was non- 
commltal on the plan of p r o 
cedure advanced by Anson, The 
latter, stating that there had been 
no dissatisfaction whatever be
tween tournament and sponsors 
here, said hr was making his 
recommendations to prevent it 
happening.

His Idea was that If a tourna
ment Is rained out, the sponsors 
pay money winnings on the basis 
of what is played — one' round, 
two rounds or t h r e e ,  or one- 
fourth, one-half or three-fourths 
of the amounts designated f o r  
the winners.

If rain causes a round to be 
carried over, thus prolonging the 
tournament, Anson suggested that 
the prize money be scaled down 
and enough money provided to 
pay expenses of the players that 
do not finish in the money for 
staying over.

The discussion of possible dis- 
satlsfactlon of sponsors with the 
PGA way of operation was pre
cipitated by a column written by 
Dick Peebles, sports editor of the 
San Antonio Express, in which 
he set forth several matters of 
friction.

Peebles said Dick Metz, a 
veteran professional golfer, h a d  
given him the information on 
which he based the c o l u m n .  
Anson said Metz denied it.

By W ILBUR  MARTIN  
AeocUted Press Stall

Texans paid more than three- 
quarters of a million dollars in 
hunting and fishing license fees 
in a twelve month period from 
July 1, 1947 to June 30, 1948.

This was part of the nearly 
fifty million dollars collected by 
the 48 states from hunters and 
anglers in this time.

The U. 8. Fish and Wildlife 
Service reports fresh water ang
lers paid a total of $28,360,079 
in license fees. Hunters shelled 
out $28,558,447.

Fishing license sales increased 
over the nation, but the number 
of hunting permits declined. Rev
enue from hunting license sales, 
however, Increased.

In Texas, 250,724 resident hunt
ing permits were sold and 1,241 
non-resident permits purchased. 
The financial return was $536,- 
175.50.

A total of 255,616 Texans 
bought resident fishing permits. 
Non-resident license fees were 
paid by 5,108 persons. F e e s  
amounted to $257,456.

Arkansas, Baylor 
May End SW C in
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Texas Sportsmen Shell Out 
Heavily to Hunt and Fish

The announcement from Coach 
John Barnhill that Arkansas will 
experiment wth the formation 
in spring football training Indi
cates the Razorbacks will become 
the fifth Southwest Conference 
club to use this style of play. 
Texas, Baylor, Rice, and Texas 
A. and M. all are familiar with 
this formation.

Football fans all over the state 
will have their eyes on little 
Austin College next season. Re
turn of Ray Morrison to the state 
as coach of the Kangaroo* is the 
reason. It will be interesting to 
see if Morrison, the daddy of raz
zle-dazzle football, can duplicate 
his coaching performance of more 
than a generation ago—when he 
took a small, new echool and laid 
the groundwork for sensational sue 
cess on the gridiron. The school 
was Southern Methodist University.

Look at That!

Climbing into a uniform at 
Yankee Stadium to look into hia 
crystal baseball, Casey Stengel 
appears startled at seeing 
what's in store for the Bomb
er*. The future if bright, said 
the new manager of the 

York Americans.
New

ß  ETTER

Jenkins Starts 
Comeback

PH ILA D E LPH IA  —((F) —Former 
lightweight champion Lew Jen
kins faces the toughest battle of 
his ring comeback tonight when 
he squares off for a  scheduled 
10 rounds of action against young 
Percy Bassett.

H ie 82 -year- old Jenkins of 
Sweetwater, Tex., will be pitting 
hi« experience and tremendous 
punching power against a 30-year- 
old featherweight who has won 
I t  d  M  professional fights.

OWLING
By B ILLY  SIXTY

Trap and Skeet 
Meet in April

AUSTIN —  Trophies, medals 
and merchandise prises will be 
awarded the winners and runnera- 
up in each day's shooting In the 
trap and skeet section of the Tex
as Sportsmen's Competition 1 n 
Brown wood Apr. 7 through Apr. 
10, the Texas Wildlife Federation 
announced today.

All shooting will be under 
National Skeet Shooters Associa
tion rules, and targets nvay be 
registered with the association by 
N 8SA members by payment of a 
daily fee of 50 cents, accord
ing to the schedule and rules re
leased today. Competition la for 
amateurs only with provision 
made for both skilled and un
skilled.

The competion, first state-wide 
competition in skeet and trap, 
plug and fly casting, and rifle 
and pistol marksmanship, will 
last four days. The first day, 
Thursday, Apr. 7, will be devoted 
to registration and practice with 
the meet proper getting under
way Friday morning. First plans 
for the competition called for a 
week's meeting, but the Texas 
Wildlife Federation board of di
rectors changed to the shorter 
period at a  meeting this week.

Conrad Fath, general chairman 
of the competition, said that rules 
governing other events would be 
announced soon. Each event is be
ing supervised by member clubs 
of the Texas Wildlife Fdederation. 
Skeet and trap rules were pre
pared by tha Conservation of 
Texas Fish and Game organize' 
tlon in Houston. Participants 
must be members of clubs affil
iated with the Texas Wildlife 
Federation.

The skeet schedule calls for In
dividual shooting, two-man t e a m  
shooting, and five - man team 
shooting. Team shooting will run 
concurrently with the individual 
shooting. For the two-man team, 
each member must reside in the 
same town. For the five-man 
team, each member must belong 
to the same club. High overall and 
runner-up awards for team shoot
ing will be made to Individual 
team members.

For Individual shooting, partic
ipants will be divided into four 
classes, A, B, C and D, depending 
on skill. Awards will be made 
to winners and runnera-up In each 
class dally. In addition, high over
all and runnera-up awards will 
be made.

For trap shooting, participants 
will be divided Into three classes 
with daily awards for winners 
and runnera-up in each class, to
gether with special high over
all and high over-all runner-up 
awards. The entry fee Is $7 cov
ering cost of 60 targets and shells.

and Rice_____  __  _____
Triple T i

Sports Bonnd-Op
By JOHN CHANDLER  

(For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)
N E W  YORK — CiPi — Old 

Rockport, the flying horses Olym
pia and Ocean Drive, and Reveille 
have been grabbing most of tha 
three-year-old headlines of the 
winter raring circuit.

Which brings up the annual 
question:

Where will they be on Satur
day, May 7? That Is, along about 
4:30 p.m. when the band gives 
with "M y  Old Kentucky Home" 
and some 100,000 frenzied turf 
patrons cheer while the 1949 Der
by champion gets the blanket of 
red roses at Churchill Downs. On
ly thing certain Is it won’t be 
Reveille, for trainer Bert Mul- 
holland said the colt wasn't nom
inated for the classic.

TIM ING TROUBLE : One thing! ---------  *
about teaching bowling beginners > Could be old Rockport, winner 
always intrigues me. It is the Bie $100,000 Santa Anita Der-
way they 
their own

■oov «o v »win nq iwmwav

all gradually develop 
Individual styles, all 

shaped out of 
the same funda-

by last Saturday. Olympia or 
Ocean Drive might make the 
Derby grade. Reveille is demon
strating some class down In Flor
ida, and probably will be seen In 
the Wood Memorial, Preaknett 
and other top three-year-old races.

But the plain fact is that the 
boys, such as Blue Peter, Mr.

mentals of stance, 
proper grip posi
tion In which the 
ball Is held and

!!l* Buaher, and Capot have yet to
S ' t h m i l  H ■trot lnt0 th*  1949 racing scene. swing-through_ thr.e named -  Blue Peter

All OI mem WM th ( m g  two.yew..0|(j cham
pion colt—have been quietly get' 
ting into condition at winter quar
ters tn South Carolina.

The horse that can handle those

start with an up
right stance, with 
the ball held In 

JSlthe PALM  of the

By W ILBUR  M ARTIN  
Associated Frees M e «

Arkansas and Baylor can of
ficially claim part at the South
west Conference basketball cham
pionship tonight by winning fi
nal games.

The Razorbacks clooe t h e i r  
season against Texas AAM  at
College Station and Baylor ends 
against Tsxas Christian at Port 
Worth.

Rice, the third team now tied 
for the lead, can make it a  three- 
way tie for the title by whipping 
ARM  Friday at College Station.

"It  looks very complicated in
deed at this time," said Dr. Eu
gene Lambert last night.

Lambert was answering a ques
tion aa to how the District Six 
NCAA Selection Committee would 
pick a representative for th e  
Western regional playoff tor the 
sas City early next month.

The Arkansas coach and chair
man of the selection committee 
brought out Just how complicated 
tt is by figuring Texas could slip 
in for a fourth share of the 
crown if the results broks right 
this week.

Lambert, Jack Gray, University 
of Texas coach, and Jim Me Kale, 
Arisons University athletic direc
tor, form the committee.

If either of these men have 
achoola being considered for the 
invitation they automatically step 
off the committee and a suc
cessor is appointed to decide the 
issue.

Dutch Lonberg, Northwestern 
basketball coach and chairman 
of the NCAA Basketball Com
mittee, may have to appoint a 
whole new committee.

Lambert's Razorbacks are heavy 
favorites to beat AAM  and come 
up for consideration.

Arizona if leading the Border 
Conference race, looks like a good 
bet to win the title and la in 
region six of the NCAA.

Texaa can only hope.
Outside of the . all-important 

games among the "b ig  three" this 
week, Texas takes on Southern 
Methodist at Austin tomorrow 
night.

For Texas to go "fourths" on 
the championship, Texas Christian 
will have to beat Baylor, Texas 
beat Southern Methodist and ARM  
knock off both Arkansas a n d  
Rice.

James H. Stewart, executive di
rector of the Southwest Confer
ence, has said there will be no 
playoff should the race end In a  
tie. There will be co-champions, 
or tri-champions or quadruple- 
champions.

In a wild week, Rice thumped 
Texas, 65-49, and Arkansas, 54-48, 
to cause the three-way tie for the 
lead. Other results were not un
expected, one Instance excepted: 
Texas’ 81-80 victory over Texas 
Christian.

The Longhorns were doped to 
beat Texas Christian, but not 
on the biggest score rolled up In 
Southwest Conference. oompetl 
tlon this year. Nor was Slater 
Martin expected to run wild and 
crack at least four singla game 
scoring records.

Broke the Southwest Confer
ence single game scoring record 
set by Bill Henry of Rice In 
1944; set a new mark for field 
goals scored, 21 as compared to 
Henry's 18; set a  new University 
of Texaa scoring record, breaking 
the old one of 32 by Texaa Coach 
Jack Gray in 1933, and cracked 
a Gregory Gym standard of 47 
set by Greenville High School's 
giant Marcus Frelberger In 1947 
in the State High School Bas
ketball Tournament.

This remarkable feat shot M ar
tin to within nine points of Tom 
in season scoring and Jumped him 
to third place in conference point- 
making. In this phase he trails 
Tom and Julius Dolnlcs of Tex
as Christian.

Tom has 379 points In season 
play and 207 In conference. Dol
nlcs has 178 points in loop action 
and Martin 163.

Doug Ford Takes 
Houston Golf Tourney

HOUSTON —<JV- Doug Ford 
of Larchmont, N. Y „  la the 
Houston Country Club Invitation 
golf champion for this year.

Ford, one of the top amateurs, 
defeated Junius Hebert, former 
Louisiana State University star, 
here yesterday. Hebert recently 
moved to Houston.

Schoolboy Cogers R<
For State Meet at Austin

■y The Associated Free# ' 1 ' 1 ■ 1
Twenty-four schoolboy basket

ball teams converge on Austin
this week to bottle for state 
titles in Class AA. A and B
divisions.

Action in /the three, eight-team 
meets opens Thursday Champions 
will be crowned Saturday.

Brand new titlista will come 
out of the three toumamente. 
The last defending champion with 
a chance for a  return trip to 
Austin was Maydelle, Class B  
kingpin in 1948. Martina Mill 
beat Maydelle In the region 4-B 
finals, 35-28.

Crosier Tech, defending Class 
AA champion, failed to place In 
the Dallas city race of the City 
Conference and Ml. Vernon, de
fending Claes A  tltllst, didn't 
scratch tn Its division.

H ie lineup for the state tourna
ments:

Class A A :
Lubbock, Bowie of E l Paso, 

Highland PPark of Dallas; Brown- 
wood, Waco, Port Arthur, Texaa 
City and Austin.

Class A :
Memphis, Coleman, Nocona, Gas

ton, Madisonvllle, L a m p a s a s ,  
French (Beaumont), Uvalde.

Class B :
Shallowater, Gustine, Slidell, 

Martins Mill, B ig Sandy, Waelder, 
Woodsboro, Marfa.

From the latest surveys, the 
National Wildlife Federation es
timates that there are nearly six 
million big-game animals In the 
United States.

Tyler J C  Undefeated
Tyler 

through 
winning 
College

H ie Apaches salted away 
final two opponents U s
top-heavy margins to 
14 victories against no

North Texas “
to the Apaches, 
gore went down. 27-68.

Tyler scored 931 points S| 
661 tor Its 1«  confers os

IT'S COMING!

Frev. S at N ile U tM

SUN. thru WED. 

LANORA

three stands a good chance to 
land the Derby rosea, plus the 
better part of the $100,000 Col. 
Matt J. Winn will shell out for 
the winner.HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency

Riqht S c r* ;cc'
in

left hand and about waist high 
I  next get them into stride by hav
ing them push the ball outward, 
away from the body, as the first 
step Is taken with the right foot 
In a four-stap delivery.

Coordinating the puah-away with 
the first step, or timing, gives all 
of tha pupils trouble. And, strange
ly enough, all of them have trouble 
for the same reason. They don't 
seem to be able to relax the body. 
They remain upright, stiffly, aa 
they take th# first step, with the 
result that the body stays B EH IND  
the swing later. The shoulders are 
held upright too long, and are not 
In position to drop forward Into a 
natural crouch caused by the 
weight of the ball as It moves 
Into its backswlng. -

The correction, which then leads 
to easier, relaxed action through
out. is merely permitting the up
per half of the body to M OVE  
FORW ARD with the puah-eway, aa 
the Illustration show«. Hits Is an 
Important point. There must be 
no body restraint whatever when 
the ball moves outward, with the 
L E F T  hand pushing, aa If to 
pass the ball to someone. H m  
body moves forward willingly into 
stride; then gets 
with tbs swing of

The Belvedere 
OPEN EVERY DAY

E X C E PT  SUND AY

From 10 o.m. to 12 p.m.
E. J. HORNBACK. Proprietor

COMING THURSDAY
##

A STAR STUDDED PRESENTATION

A Step Into Spring
See Wednesday News 

For Details

tr

\

>\ \

You've All Wanted It

N.H. S.H.D.R.
Now It's On The Way-

Son Let's Send 
in This Coupon—

and Get Full Information About a 
Newspaper Route Opening for You"

1STHEN a father sees the benefits and In-
W  comes other lads are getting from their, 
growing newspaper routes, you can’t blame 
him for wanting his own son to do Likewise.

A newspaper route will prove the ideal) 
spare-time task for any teen-ager who really 
wants to get ahead in life. It rewards him l it 
erally for a tew hours of easy work each 1

m s

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 p a  sad after 9:30 
Wednesday after 1:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY sad SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

Provides extra money tor clothes, books, sporta
m Mm mòdsrn

ids ot delivery, m 
lecting! Teams him up with 
boys in town! Trains him to

good times and savingsl Teaches I 
business methods of delivery, selling and co l 

him up with the most ambitioust

friends and develop manly habits) And otters 
him many special prizes and trips as Incenttvs»' 
to succeed with his routel Why not see about
a route for YOUR son now?

Wail Coupon for YOUR Son’s

4 „ PAMPA DAILY NEWS Circulation Dept

I ’d like my son to apply for the next route opening in «
( thin neighborhood. Please send us full particulars.

• ..........................................................................  j l

? r r ................ ....................; *“■ "™.................................  J.



More AffectsIs the 'Roilrood of Future'
" I  don’t i n  how Um  agreement 

will affect policy or personnel. 
About a year ago I  atatad that 
It waa the desire at my aaao- 
ciataa and myaalt to b u y  th« 
Paramount s t o c k  and continueMr. and Mrs. Bill OaUaaaa and

sons, Brooks and David. UpeUan- 
U, Mich., are visiting Mrs. OaU- 
man'a parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Keller, Adams Hotel.

For Sale — Pair at portable 
laundry rinse tuba. Price 820. Call 
2486*

Mr. and Mrs. WarSea Wooten.
90S E. Browning, are parents of 
a girl. Crystal Sue, born Fob. X  
at Pam pa Hospital. Mrs. Wooten 
la the former Virginia Road at 
8iloam Springs, Ark.

Fuller Brush. Sit Cook. Ph. 
2152J.*

Donkey basketball game at Le- 
fora High School Gym Mon., Feb. 
28, 8 p. m. Admission 25 and 50c.*

“ Cotton Town Jubilee”  rehears
als w ill be held at 7 :30 p. m. today 
at the Junior High School Audito
rium rather than the regular meet
ing place.

Guaranteed Refrigeration Serv
ice. Call 152. 119 North Ward .*

Mr. and Mrs. G. V. “ BlacUe”  
Parker, Long Beach, Calif., arrived 
Saturday night for a visit with 
Parker's mother, Mrs. Ada Ar
nold, his sister, Mrs. Carl H. Lu- 
ten, and his grandmother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Oiler, a ll  of Pam  pa.

Fresh infertile eggs for sale. 1991 
E. Frederic. Ph. 3254J.*

Bill Wyatt Waters, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Waters, 629 N. 
Frost, has been elected to the 
honor council of the University of 
Texas School at Law. He will 
represent the Senior Law Class.

Seeing is believing; See the ma
terials at the Remnant Shop.*

all new students

DALLAS —tty— An agreement 
by Paramount Pictures, Inc., to 
get out of the movie house busi
ness will affect ownership of 150 
leading Texas theaters.

Interstate Circuit, Inc., a n d  
Texas Consolidated Theaters, Inc., 
are subject to the plan, since 
they are owned in a  50-60 stock 
partnership by Paramount a n d  
Karl Hoblitzelle of Dallas a n d  
associates.
.The plan waa advanced by 
Paramount as a means of carrying 
out an anti-trust judgment af-

dependent Texas-owned institu
tions.

" I  don’t know at this time If 
Paramount will seek to buy us 
oyt or offer us a chance to.buy 
their stock.”

Under the plan, a u b j s a t  to 
stockholder ratification, P a r a 
mount would divorce itself of

Bansol, 504 8. Finley, was going 
south on Cuyler, and made a left 
turn into Finley in front of the

Little or no damage was dons 
to the maintalner. However, the 
coupe was badly damaged. It was 
left standing for body repairmen 
to make estimates on tha cost 
of repairs.

There were no injuries, Allen 
said. •

his 1948 income tax return,
for the deadline is March 15.)

B y JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — OP) — This is 

an ABC on filling out your 1948 
income tax return on tha 1040 
short-form.

Like anyone else with income 
under 5,004, Jones can use the 
short-form. H is  income w a s  
$4,800. His w ife had none. They 
have a dependent child.

But his first problem is; should 
he file alone, separately, s i n c e  
his wife had no Income an d  
doesn't have to file? Or jointly.

1. When a husband has Income, 
but not the wife, he can file by 
hiipseif and get an exemption 
for himself, his wife, and any 
dependent. But—

Note this: under the new law 
many husbands and wives — al
though not all — save money 
by filing jointly, even t h o u g h  
the wife had no income.

Because the new law permits 
“ splitting”  Income, as if husband 
and wife each were claiming half 
the total Income. >

2. NO exemption can be claim
ed for a wife wtxv had income, 
no matter how tiny, unless she 
flies jointly with her husband, or 
separately.

I. When husband and w i f e
have Income which ia individually 
leas than $5,000 but combined ia 
more than $6,000, they can file 
separately on the short-form, but 
not jointly. Or, they can f i l e  
separately or jointly on the 1040 
long-form.

Bines Jones had Income b u t 
his wife didn't, he comes under 
No. 1 above. So, to find o u t 
whether he saves by filing sep
arately or jointly, he turns to 
the tax table on Page 4.

He looks at the columns which 
show tha tax on a person whose 
income waa $4,800 and wants to 
claim three exemptions, as Jones 
does. They show the tax, in a 
case like that, when a return ia 
made separately or Jointly.

In Jones’ case: the tax is $487, 
if he files alone. I t ’s only $422, 
a saving of $15, If he files jointly 
with his wife. So he’ll do that. 
Now return to Page One. Start 
down, answering the questions at 
the top. Th en -

No. 1. Jones lists himself, his 
wife, his dependent child. He an
swers “ no”  to the q u e s t i o n s  
about blindness and age, since 
neither he nor his wife is 66 
or blind.

No. 2. He writes his employer's 
name, and p l a c a  of business. 
Right beside It he lists his salary, 
$4,800, which was his e n t i r e  
Income. And, besides that, he 
lists — say. for Illustration—$460 
which his boss withheld f r o m  
him In taxes during the year.

He skips the next questions 
which don't apply to hliA, or 
fills in those that do, and makes 
It clear at No. 10 that he had 
already overpaid his tax by $88: 
the difference between the *460 
his boss withheld from him and 
the $422 the tax table shows his 
tax should be.

And under No. 10, since he 
wants a refund, he checks off 
the refund box.

Then he answers the rest of 
the questions and he and his
wife both sign the return. Unless 
husband and wife both sign a 
Joint return, the collector w i l l  
consider it a separate r e t u r n ,
which may mean a higher tax 
for the couple.

Then Jones tears off that first 
page of Form 1040 and sends it I 
into the tax collector for h is

before he does, he

EDUCATIONAL
In the case of the Texas 

theaters the Texas Interests ex
e r c i s e  unrestricted managerial 
control. Hoblitzelle, in Houston 
enroute home f r o m  the Rio

ance of a minimum education 
program by all school districts.

The Hpuse had been expected 
to resume work on Its calendar 
where it left off last week—con
sidering a bill to Increase mem
bership of the State Banking 
Board.

Wednesday. March 2, Mr. Reed 
Payne, specially trained teachni- 
uian, will be at the Schneider Ho
tel to make free hearing tests and 
demonstrations. Phone 680 for 
home demonstrations, 
l i t  West 6th St., Amarillo, Texas 

Selleria* fer AU AUa 
■9LTONI HEARING M  It V ia

AUTO LIFE FIRE
“Lewer Cost Insurance" 

STATE FARM INS. CO.'8 
HARRY V. GORDON, Agent 

Rm. 15 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 5444 
LOANS

Auto. PH A A 100 e/e Ol Loans

With the exception of certain 
tropical honey wasps, all wasps 
feed on animal food—usually oth
er insects, tNorway's Joining Alliance 

Points out Moral of Unity
Clip this ad, 

paying cash for $180 scholarship 
will receive an unabridged diction
ary as a premium. All new stu

ng cash for abort term 
s will receive a beautl- 
letionary as a premium.

acholi
ful hand
AU students desiring installment 
plan, mhy pay only $6.00 weekly. 
Sale closes March 10th. Pam pa 
Business College, Ph. 823, 809 East 
Foster.*

Elmer Brown, 520 N. Faulkner,
Saturday was admitted to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Fort Worth, for 
surgery.

Seed oats for sale, lt%  Germ.
$1.50 per bu. 8am Bowers, Miami, 
Texas.*

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Allen re
turned Saturday from Dallas where 
they went to take their daughter, 
Rosamond, and Mrs. G. L. Wilson 
to board a train for New Orleans, 
where they will attend the Mardl 
Gras. The two expect to be in 
New Orleans about 10 days.

Hi urging economic controls, the “United” Nations would now be 
report Bays: providing global security.

"It  ee#ms premature to speak Because of the tragic clrcum- 
ef ‘recession’ and absurd to so*»k stance that humanity is sharply 
o* ‘depression’ when all the basic divided into bitterly hostile ldeol- 
lnduetries are continuing to pro- 1 ogles, tha world seeks security in 
dues at capacity. the formation of powerful alli-

“All that has happened (with ances depend on their military
respect to recent price declines) strength to keep the other fel- 
haa bean the return in a  few areas low quiet. Vast striking power 
V) buyers' markets, to pre-war or is the order of the day.’ 
p^aMtima patterns of seasonal flue- Norwegian Foreign Minister 
t$ stm s, to competitive markdown* Lange, In announcing his gov
ern slow-moving Items . . . eminent’s decision (still to be

“In short, 1849 Is probably going ratified by Parliament), made an 
to be a  boom year, perhaps not interesting disclosure He said 
as  good as 1948 in dollar terms, he presented to Washington the
but Be worse than 1847.”  Swedish idea of a Scandinavian

I f  that ia tha caas, the report defense union (Sweden, Norway 
adds, “It to decidedly the kind of ami Denmark), based on neu- 
•  year in which this government trality and backed mainly by 
Should at least attempt to retire Sweden’s arms, 
at toast three or four billion dollars Lange says he got turned down 
• f  the federal debt.”  for two reasons. First, the de-

-  fensive strength of such a union
n j „ . . . i  a wouldn’t be great enough to pre-
l / n r a n  L i c o n s o  vent aggression. Second, supplies
l l a a s H t A n l r s  k l a a i J a r l  of arms and other materiel arenanaDooKS rtoeaea m Bhort that th(! begt

Ib e  state to still critically short use must be made of them. Wash- 
ef drivers’ license handbooks, and ington felt that the proposed 
by today «hers were only two left Scandinavian union waa too small 
to Examiner Patrolman Walter and isolated.
Roberts’ possession. The foreign minister reports

“Because we’re short, we have that these answers made Nor- 
been asking  people to return them way realize she couldn’t Isolate 
Wh$U they are finished or have herself. Thus we find her pre- 
ao further use for tha books,” paring to Join In a pact which 
Rqfeftte setd. , would bring together at least

•a , Em  drivers’ license assn America, Canada, Britain, France, 
this morning asked everyone who Belgium, Holland and Luxem- 
haa a  book, and to finished wlt*1 bourg, and perhaps other coun
it, to return it to him In the tries.
Courthouse or turn tt to at The basic Idea of such an al- 
n f  Sheriffs office so It can We nance is to create enough 
redistributed to other people who strength so that no aggressive-
ae jd  CUB- ̂    __ minded nation or group of na-

In other

EVERYTHING 
FOR SPRING-FRESH WINDOWSMiss Chisholm, a sister of John 

Chisholm, Pampa, Is held as a 
material witness.

Schmid, to s statement to Dis
trict Attorney Jerome D. Hav
ana ugh of San Bernardino, Calif., 
said he and Gilbert abducted Miss 
Chisholm from the riding stable 
she managed here last Tuesday.

They took her with them to 
Needles, where they joined ac
quaintances of Gilbert. Later, at CRISP MARQUISETTE PRISCILLAS 

3 QUALITIES I 4 SI2?ESI SAVE NOW I
Good Quality Rug. ¡,gg
Sheer marquisette, firmly woven for o well finished 
fabrlcl Carefully combed cotton yarns are mercerized 
for »frengthl 4 " rufflesl Ea. side 34"x8l",

Better Quality.. Ea. Side|44"x90".. Rug. 2.9S
Sheerer, more closely woven for added beautyl Cot
ton yarns are Finely combed and mercerlzedl Hem
med sides Insure even hangingl Full 5" rufflesl
Better Q u a lity ............................Ea. Side 74" x 9(T
For Large Windows. Reg. 4.96 . . . . . .  4.44 pr.

tions would dare attack, 
words the hope Is that the al
liance never Will be compelled to 
use Its strength to defend itself.

In that sense the North
“ I  covered her with a pistol 

while Gilbert took the money 
from the cash register and the 
guns from th# house.”

Miss Chisholm, who e l u d e d  
Gilbert In nearby 8cottsdale F ri
day night, already had told of 
witnessing the killings. 8he 
said Gilbert fired all of the shots 
but one; Schmid the other.

8chmid slipped away from Gil
bert and Miss Chisholm when 
posted as s lookout In the desert

tog the purpose for which the 
United Nations—and before that 
the League of Nations—was estab
lished.

It ’s a poor substitute for an 
air-tight United Nations—but half 
s U. N. is better than none. For 
the present we shall have to fol
low the advice of President The
odore Roosevelt:

Best Qualify.. Ea. Skia 50"x90"..  Rug. 3.98
For greater iheernsss and lasting freshness! Cotton 
marquisette Is close-woven of extra-long, combed ond 
mercerized yarns. Scalloped-edge 7" rufflesldistrict but, 

does this:
He attaches to It the F o r m  

W-2, the withholding receipt his 
boss gave him for the tax with
held from his salary during the 
year. .

SHEER RAYON PANELS IN 
3 SIZES AND 3 QUALITIES!

about 80 miles east of Phoenix 
Friday.

“ I figured It was a good time 
to leave,”  he told officers, “ I 
thought Gilbert was crazy.”  

Gilbert, according to Miss Chis
holm, shot Mrs. Winsted when 
she jumped In front of her hus-

FILIBUSTER
DENMARK(Continued from Page 1) 

posai to change the rules.
Barkley was at the White House 

wiht Lucas. Asked how he would 
rule If the matter was raised, 
Barkley said :

" I ’ll pass on no question until it 
arises.”

Lucas. Barkley and House Speak
er Rayburn met for upwards of 46 j 
minutes with Mr. Truman.

Lucas said that he is hopeful! 
that the rule change can be putt 
through, but he declined to specu
late on how long it might take to 
stop a filibuster against it.

At the present time, he said,

Good Quality ; ; . 33"x78" 
Regularly Priced . . . . .  98c
Sheer celaness rayon marquitettel
Small, close weave is Firm and wean 
welll Generous hemsl

Better Quality . .  
Regularly Priced
Sheerer and better-wearing than
good qualityl Close-woven of Fin* 
rayon marquisette! Neot hsmslRussian sir bases. Sweden bor

ders on Finland, tightly tied by 
treaty to the Kremlin.

Denmark’s Social Democrats, 
with only one dissenting vote 
reported, approved through the 
party’s Executive Committee a 
resolution calling for “ Increased 
political and military cooperation” 
with the Western democracies. 
The resolution said an all-Scan
dinavian alliance Is “ not possible 
at present.”

The psuty’e vote In Parliament, 
added to that of smaller parties 
already committed to the North 
Atlantic agreement, provides a 
clear-cut majority to both houses.

dally, L'Humanite. As to most 
countries, members of the French 
Parliament are protected by law 
against arrest while the house is 
in session.

The Interior Ministry declined to 
give any details not contained to 
the communique.

Press reports that other requests 
have been made for lifting of Im
munity of 20 other Communist 
deputies were not confirmed.

I t  has been reported, however, 
that W ar Minister Paul Ramadier 
has filed complaints against all 84

Bast Quality . . . .  48"x8l" 
Regularly Priced..........1.98
Extra-widel long-wearing celane»# 
rayon marquisette! "Cordedge" tide 
hems -hong smoother!

STRAWBERRY COTTAGE SET
Reg. 1.19. Delightful flocked scrim set featuring 
bright strawberry-print tops in red or greenl

members of the party’s Central
Committee.

Three pro-Communist newsmen 
and a draftsman to an anti-aircraft 
plant are in the hands of military 
courts, charged with endangering 
national security by possession of 
national defense secrets. The of
fense it punishable by one to five 
years to prison. They were picked 
up to a police dragnet hurt week 
to raids on several newspaper 
offices. •

Complaints against the Commu
nists now are based on charge of:

1. incitements to sabotage to last 
fall's bitter coal strike.

2. Appeals to soldiers not to fire 
on the strikers.

$. Statements in Communist 
speeches and articles that "France 
will never fight the Soviet Union”

A M IT E P  A t / l t
29c CURTAIN MATERIALS
Cushion dots, pin dots and sheer cotton mar
quisette in whit# or posteltl 39" and 42" width».

Toxas Hot Something 
Now to Brag About

WASHINGTON — (P i —  Texes 
had something new to brag about 
today.

Lt Margaret E. C a r v e r  of 
Bonham, Texas, Is the.first wom
an officer of the U.S. Navy to 
serve to Continental Europe

She Is personnel officer of Navy 
Air Transport Squadron E ig h t ,  
one of two Navy squadrons op
erating to the Berlin airlift. She 
Is stationed at Frankfurt.

She la a native of Savoy, Tex.,

SHANGHAI — CP) — Shanghai's 
coat of living Index hit 443 percent 
above the level of Aug. 19

COMING THURSDAY
A STAR STUDDED PRESENTATION

"A Step Into Spring"
See Wednesday News 

For Details

48-IN. PRINTS REG. 1-59
Stunning decorator pattern» of firm, heavy pre* 
»hrunk cotton In a broken-twill weave! Vat dyed.

36-IN. FABRICS REG. 98c
Chooie a lovely floral of cotton twill or e 
»plaihy leaf design of pebble textured cottonl

Drapery, Slipcover Fabrics CUT-PRICED
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HUGHES M AKES D EAL  

HOLLYWOOD — UP) -H ow ard  
Hughes, head ot RKO Studios, has 
mada a  deal with Actress Ingrid 
Bergman and Italian Director Ro
berto Rossellini to shoot a movie 
on Stromboli, a volcanic Island off 
Southern Italy.

S E I D L I T Z
M U L T I T I N T

Pampa N e w s . Monday, February 29. 1949

Standard Kitchen 
Units Now Allow 
Easy Remodeling

Standardized sizes far kitchen 
cabinets and other equipment now 
make it easy to modernize any 
kitchen by fitting units together 
into a unified whole Every inch 
of space is thus utilized.

Cabinet units are now avail
able with counter-tops a standard 
25 1-4 inches from front to back 
and 3« inches above the floor; 
widths of base and wall cabinets 
increase by multiples of 3 inches 
from 12 inches to 38 inches. 
Widths of ranges are standard
ized at 20, 42 and 48 inches;
sinks. 20, 42 and 80 inches; re
frigerator widths, 26, 30 and 32 
Inches. Side-by-side laundry tubs 
are 24 inches deep, 42 inches 
wide.

9 h

1 BUILIDING 1IEYIiS JÄBfca 1

With MultiTint, enjoy wider color 
selection» . . .  38 exciting new 
colors . . . shades to match or 
contrast with any color scheme! 
Each color is custom-mixed for 
you in Just 60 seconds! And all 38 
colors are the same in each of 8 
MultiTint finishes, for easier color 
styling. You can match any 
MultiTint color exactly. Color 
uniformity guaranteed every time! 
117 N. Prost Phone 3808

PAMPA
Glass & Paint Co.

Tar Paper W ill Drain 
W ater From House

Wet basements are often caused 
by surface water seeping down 
beside the foundation aftr rain 
or snow storms. This rariy oc
curs if the yard-grade s In p e s 
away from the house. Since new 
grading is c o s t l y ,  inexpensive 
and effective drainage can be 
obtained by burying sheets of 
tarred roofing paper in the ground 
beside the foundation.

Starting at the basement wall 
about 3 inches below the surface, 
the earth is scraped back for a 
distance of 3 feet from the wall, 
slanting downward and outward 
to a depth of about 18 inches. 
The tarred paper, w i t h  joints 
overlapped, is placed on t h i s  
slope and the earth tamped back 
in place over it.

BUILD YOUR GARAGE
NOW

t jÆ

12’ x 24’ 
Complete with 
paint, overhead 

doors and concrete 
floor

850
H a vs  It b u ilt I lk *  you  w an t It

Wood or Composition Shingles
Convenient Terms

CALL

O. O. JONES
Phone 2126 Res. or Phone 209

These ars Not Pre-Fabrlcated 

WE DO A LL KINDS OF BUILDING

tiTcuin
I* 0 ,8  8

TftkACt
0 0. ivo

R
uvino noom 
ift-G s IV-O

OCSiGn C* 57

42--Q

naa a rear bedroom located 
to give tte floor plan a moot Into rooting flexi
bility. If this room ia not noodod so a third 
bedroom It con bo uead ae a don. workroom 
or nuraery. so it io eituated between tho 
kitchen and tho bathroom. Another posoi 
billty la 0 door in tho living room partition. 
Thlo would convert tho roar room into •  
•operate dining room. 1« tho partition be- 
twoon tho two roomo wore eliminated com- 
ploteljt it would make a beautiful L-ehaped 
combination living room and dining room. 
Cloeot opaco in Tho Clinton ia plentiful. 
Thera ora coat closets at both entrances. 
Thera ia a broom closet in the kitchen and 
a linen cabinet in the bathroom.
The kitchen sink ia placed under the corner 
windowa. This provides a view of the front 
and aide yards.
The exterior walla of Tho Clinton art faced 
with atone. However, if deaired, the atone 
can bs replaced by brick with goad results. 
The Clinton's dimensions are 42 foot by 2* 
foot with a floor area of 10M square foot 
and a velums of 21.871 cubic feet. This in
cludes tho basement.
For further information about T H I  C LIN 
TON, writs tho Small Heuaa Planning Bu
reau, St. Cloud, Minn.

Convectors 
Fast 

Home Heat
The growing popularty of gaa 

for homo heating ia reflected in 
the steady Increase of gaa heat
ing and the large percentage of 
builders who plan to put g a a  
in new conatruction -

Along with the growing popu
larity of natural and manufactured 
gas as home heating fuel has 
come the development of n e w  
heating units that respond rapid
ly to demands for heat. Inasmuch 
as gas fuel produces rapid heat- 
ing of the boiler, the s p e e d  
factor in the room heating units 
becomes Important.

Convector radiators are an ex
ample of these modern heating 
units. Convectors heat r a p i d l y  
and cool down quickly because of 
their relatively light mass weight. 
This means that the heating units 
in the home are able to keep 
pace with the rapid h e a t i n g  
characteristics of the gas fuel.

The new convectors, as well 
as the gas heating equipment, 
are extremely compact and make 
possible full utilization of avail
able space in rooms and base- 
ment. Convector radiators for the 
home can be recessed in m ils  
without occupying any floor space 
or, when installed flush against

Alterations * 
May Affect 
Insurance

B e f o r e  making alterations, 
home-owners are advtaed by in
surance companies to check their 
policies and m a k e  sure t h e  
changes are permitted.

It Is possible to void a policy 
with s u c h  apparently simple

BEST QUALITY  
KILN DRIED

LUMBER
ROUGH and SURFACED 

Storm Sash & Storm Doors
•  FIR -  YELLOW PINE

•  CLEAR WHITE PINE

•  OAK FLOORING
•  PECAN FLOORING
•  RED CEDAR SHINGLES
•  ASBESTOS SIDING

for Roofs and Side Walls
•  Asphalt SHINGLES, All Colors
•  INSULATION for Side Walls 

and Attic
•  CEMENT and SHEETROCK
•  GYPSUM SHEATHING

•  COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS

LET US SERVE YOU
Prices Have Been Reduced 

on a Number of Items!

LYNN BOYD
n GOOD LUMBER a

806 8. Cuyler Phone 900

Small Shrubs Best 
With Low House

Dwarf, très - or low-growing 
shrubs are best for landscaping 
the plot around a low ranch-style 
house. Evergreens should g r o w  
no h igher, than the window sill, 
and a variety choaen that will 
spread its foliage, not grow slen
der and spiked.

Dwarf varieties last a genera
tion or more, do not shut light 
out of the rooms nor destroy the 
effect of picture windows. Ordi
nary evergreens outgrow t h e i r  
positions within 10 years, require 
annual pruning.

A normal flowering shrub re
quires a space 8 feet a c r o s s ;  
dwarf variety 3 lject. Three plants 
of either type In 15 linear feet 
are enough. Overplanting on a 
small plot with a large number 
of varieties gives a crowded ef
fect.

Choose symmetrical, alow-grow
ing plants and avoid freak shapes 
with startling foliage color; dark 
green ia best. Plants which seed 
abundantly require yearly re
moval' of new seedlings.

1949 Trends Show 
Carpets Not Costly

This is a lucky year for the homemaker who Is planning to buy a 
wool carpet or rug. The current nation-wide Carpet Fashion Opening 
shows a remarkable selection of different types of carpeting and at a
price.
This is indeed good news in the

New Russian Road 
Blocks Up in Berlin

BERLIN—(IP) New Soviet road 
blocks appeared yesterday on the 
American sector borders of Ber
lin, where blockade runners have 
been involved In recent shooting 
incidents. |

year when the first annual Carpet 
Fashion Opening is making its 
debut in the home furnishings 
departments and carpet specialty 
shops across the country. The 

[consumer who visits her favorite 
local store to see Just what a 
Carpet Fashion Opening is, will 
find a little of everything in car
pet and rug designs and weaves, 
and ail of it good.

Of course texture is the darling 
of the Opening as it has been In 
the past few years at the trade 
openings. Rough-surfaced fabrics 
in floorcoverings, drapery and up
holstery fabrics are natural com
plements for the satiny smooth
ness of light functional furniture 
and offer a pleasing contemporary 
feeling to the polished beauty of 
the dark woods used in tradi

tional peces. Texture weaves are 
very versatile, indeed. Several lead- 
ing manufacturers are offering dra
matic new texture weave carpets 
at a modest cost this year. This is

Behind the Soviet blockade, the and prosecutors, not required to 
Russians announced a new form I have legal training, were placed 
of Communist justice. A new judge! in office

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

820 8. Russell p. O. Box 2088 Phone 428

INSURED
SAVINGS

insured up to 
$5000.00 

aach account 
Currant dividend 

Rata 3% par 
annum Vs?

PLAN YOUR SAVINGS NOW!
Planning to aava a part of your earnlnga regularly is 
the wise thing to do. I f your design for living includes 
‘revel, a home, education, or aecurity. atari aavlng 
SOWI

■a M K V  v a i  a ,a  ,jj

federal Savings
A N D  L O A N  ASSO CIATIO N

interesting news for the average 
consumer whose Interest In the 
magnificent developments in tex
ture weave carpeting has been 
greatly stimulated in the past few 
years by the spectacular color 
photography used in national car
pet advertising. 8he has also been 
influenced by the amount of edi
torial content devoted to the new 
fabrics carpet stylists have pro
duced.

Today there Is no premium on 
texture. It can be had on all 
price levels. The current additions 
to the textured field are n o t  
cheap adaptations or even imi
tations but excellent carpets in 
their own right.

There is far mors pattern In 
texture than aver before. Theee 
are the thick piled beauties' usu
ally composed of two different 
types of yam  and on two or 
more levels of pile. The ground 
pile may be a hard twist to give 
a nubby, pebbled surfact. The top 
design la frequently In closely 
clipped pile. Sometimes the de 
sign is done in a soft-looking 
but sturdy yarn to give fleeci
ness to the top surface. Occasion
ally the ground pile is tightly 
looped with a clipped top pile. 
One finds pattern in texture in 
both luxury and popular price 
groups.

Patterned carpets and rugs are 
enjoying a field day this season 
with designs running the gamut, 
from over-scale florals with great 
dramatic possibilities to small re 
peat pattern! of engaging prim
ness. A  few modem abstract de
signs are noteworthy additions 
to carpets Intended for modem  
decor where a plain carpet is not 
wanted.

All of the patterned carpets are 
as modem as next season's hat. 
The dealgn areas are uncluttered* 
free flowing and magnificently 
woven to give the much desired 
third dimensianol effect. Colors 
ars as light, dark, or muted as 
one wishes. Carpet colorists are 
not playing the middle of the 
road on the color question as 
might be Indicated from the range 
of colore. Carpet colors follow 
closely the treiujs In the colors 
of drapery and upholstery fabric. 
Mutation colors are good and give 
scope to the home decorator’s 
imagination as she playe with 
an interesting personal c o l o r  
scheme. The mutation makes it 
easier not to go astray yet there 
ia nothing dull about the off- 
colors._________

For example, there is a wonder
fully versatile beige which isn’t 
beige at all but grey. A rose 
which is really a cedar or a  light 
value of henna Black grounds are 
very successful for the lovely 
modem florals. A new amenable 
blue suggests wonderful possi
bilities as the key color for a 
room.

Of course plain colors are to be 
found In abundance. These can 
be found in both Axministers 
as well as in Wiltons. The lowly 
Axminlster is having a renais
sance we never areamea possible.

Business Buildings 
Pull Ahead of Homes

AUSTIN —  UP) — Non-resblentlal 
building awards outaco red resi
dential contracts this week, »11,- 
488.537 to *9,588,600.

An additional *881,018 in en
gineering lettings brought Texas 
construction awards for the week 

»»,888,068. This was nearly 
five million off last week’s pace 
* <28.808,872.
There w e r e  1.088 residences 

costing less than »7,000 placed 
tinder contract, the Texas Con
tractor, building trades journal.

to

Ï

The Ivory-bUled woodpecker Is 
one of the beat examples of birds 
unable to adapt themselves to 
changing conditions, the National 
Wildlife Federation finds Its hab
itat la the wilderness and it can
not survive under say ether type 
of habitat .  • <, „

T  ■ ¥

walls, extend little more than
four inches into rooms. A gas 
boiler for the average house takes 
little more space than a refrig
erator.

Convectors may be used on 
steam or hot water systems fired 
with coal or oil, as well as gas.

tional electric wiring, the i 
tion of a  fuel 
In type o f ' he« 
even the construction of a -  
- If there is aay  
saltation with the/i] 
ia -  recommended b 
work. If It dovek 
planned alteration 
a rider can usual! 
to the policy 
safeguarded 
ed by the agent that will 
form to the existing poHcy, 
new contract 'written at a  l 
increase in premium.

— i
Lou Groza, ace placi 

the Cleveland Browaa 
American pro 
missed a record 
the ball hit the 
bounced back.

ELECTRIC MOTOB 
REWINDING and HEPAIBIMG

Light Plant and Generator Sorvica 
rick-up and Dtlivary Anywhere

Dirksen Electric Motor “
720 W. Brawn
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1 -, -i . ■> iSSf-M» & 5*A  n e w s p a p e r , like a lamp, is valued for the light It give*. Tha 
more you see and know the greater your freedom of action. ■*  ̂ •

The facts and opinions, good and bad, pleasing and die- • , , , : •
pleasing, that are brought to you by the newspaper give yon V*-’  \
knowledge on which to base your decisions about what to do . - , ’ %. . -;
to get more out o f life— to earn more money, raise your family. “ *
protect your home and to enjoy ail the rights o f a free citizen.

Some men and women don’t think you should have ouch 
freedom. They have other plans for you. They think yon 
should change your way .of life to fit their ideas. And as a part 
o f their planning they include the newspaper.

».4 *,

•1 v*fr-

<

t I,

Because they know they can control your thinking if they 
control your sources of knowledge; they a f t " 
agitating fo r control of the frees. Not only of 
newspapers but of all publications. And in - '
the background is control of the radio.and 
the movies. Each of these supplies infer- ■ 
mation to you and helps you remain free.- 
The newspaper is first on their list because . 
it is your main source of facts and opinions.

From the newspaper you get the kind of 
information you need to see that you get 
the right representation in government 
and the right laws. You learn of crime 
and corruption, o f good deeds and better 
products. You know what is happening 

and have a free choice o f ideas.
That doesn’t fit in with what certain individuals and groups 

have decided. They claim that editors are irresponsible and 
that you can’t be trusted to read what the editors print. They 
propose a sort o f over-all agency to pass on what shall be 
printed and what shall be read. Hitler had such a set-up. 
Stalin still has.
i You may disagree with much that now appears in news
papers. You may argue for a more enlightened press. But, ia 
place o f the great variety o f facts and opinions which news
papers now print, what is in prospect is one kind of facts and 
opinions selected and published to keep you incompletely in
formed and dutifully subservient.

*  *  •

The attack on a free press is an attack on your 
Freedom of the press is not the exclusive property of news
papers. It is your right also. It  includes your right to print.
And equally important, your right to read and know.

You can, if  you wish, be passive and permit your enemies to 
shut you off from what is going on outside your own neighbor
hood. On the other hand, you can refuse to give up your right 
to read and decide for yourse'f according to your own com
mon sense and conscience. Which do you want?
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Your right to know is the key to all your liberties
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Ever tried painting old a t y l e  
cast Iron radiatorsT Thai, y o u  
(now  arhat a  chore It la to gut

Convectors Control 
Exoct Hoot Supply

Personal heat requirements can 
be satisfied when modern heating 
units are installed In the house 
or apartment. The new convector 
radiators, for example, usually are
equipped with manually operated 
dampers on each unit. By adjust
ing the damper from fully open 
to completely closed, modulation 
of heat delivery la quick, con
venient and positive. This is es
pecially valuable in apartment 
buildings where Individual apart
ments may not be equipped with 
a central control thermostat.

« »1
ft is « '

» 'f i t t irage or an additional room 
without destroying the pleasing 
architectural Style. The mod
erate-cost home is erected on a 
25 x  27-foot concrete slab in 
which radiant heat copper pipe 
is embedded. Interior features include floe closets, utility room 
for heating plant, oversixed living-dining-room with complete 
space-and-labor-saving kitchen tucked into one corner, two com
fortable bedrooms, and tiled bath with shower. Howard A . Bork- 
land of Long Island has designed this house. Coet without 
land is under 17A*# and Includes kitchen range, refrigerator, oil 
burner, plumbing connections for washing machine, Venetian 
blinds, finished Interior wails, fire-resistant roof, full-thick min
eral wool insulation in roof and walla, and asbestos siding on 
standard frame construction. Since the Long Island community 
in which the house has been built is in the highest construction 
cost area of the country. It is estimated that the efficiently -

The Fastest fir 
Very Reliable

ELECTRIC SERVICEvuHi M X» v i cumiwy. »  is n u n
planned bouse can bo duplicated for li

BROOKS
ELECTRIC CO

Borger Hiway Phono 27
Pampa's Flnost

SUPER
PUT

in* to clean all the time, she 
doesn't want to support and care 
for room* that are used only a 
couple of hour* a day. She want* 
jl maximum of efficient living 
at a minimum of cost. I feel we 
have that in these winning de
signs.”

Stichman'g next step: to 
the state working to encourage 
building these homes on a quanti
ty basis, both in cities end small 
towns.

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Doalor 

HOW. Thut Phono 257

*HAM£L
ÂMmity

"I'm All Yours 
Folks!" 'YOUR "H A P P Y  PA IN TER

Is Right Here In Pompa 
„With Superfine

ALLIED PAINTS
Made In Tulaa Exproaaly 

for tho South wool Cllmaiol

Don't wait, plan NOW and atart building as soon aa 

Spring arrivos. Our 42 years of oxporlonco point« the 

way to lasting comfort and charm—a homo to fit 

YOUR Individual noeds. last« and budget. Wa'II bo 

glad to holp you on «vory phase of planning and 

building, talk lt oror with us Ibis wook.

W hatever You Need There is 
an Alliad Product for Your Every Need

SEE

*Sm  M rrE v «m  la  e a t l i l a L lk p i .  for froo estimate on painting j 
Homo this Spring. Chooso from our wide selection of oxierior paints.

F O R  INTERIOR P A IN T IN G , YOU'LL FIND

PUONf
ONÍ THOUSAND

4T0
WtST fOSTFRCOM PANY, IN C

. 1
N. Y . Housing Division Finds 
'Answer to Shortage in Plans 
For Middle Income Bracket........ By « .  BURTON HEATT  

NBA Matt Oorraapeadent
H e w  York State's Division of 

4 * 9 o d  and efficient house be de- 
k signed today that the average 

.wage-earner can afford to buy 
and live In. without subsidy 

New  York State's Dwiaion of 
* *  Housing thinks the answer is yea, 
^  fa d  has the designs to prove it. 
i; The answer was found in plans 

jFjHwnlttad in a  state-sponsored 
competition for a two bedroom- 
living room-kitchen home, capable 

built 
. jaeten 
reach of the

A* M **k i 
No specific cost wt 

but selection was t

—  gnoo tor a  horn#.
®  The two .winning designs—one

was based on the 
such family 

more tin

by a professional and one by a 
student—were picked by five of 
the nation's top architects. The 
pCafeasfcmjU Vinner. Seymour R, 
Joseph of New York, also won 
On- honorable mention with a 

entry; the student winner
t  W ° -  of Brooklyn. Ja^ainuÇ the wall between and 

Ch winning designs call for C*ch piBoth winniiur designs call for 
a m o d eW ^p e  houlwwtth shed- 
type roof, with ample window 
apace on the south and roof over
han g 'to  provide shade in sum
mer. There were a few conven
tional designs among the offer
ings, but they were eliminated 
early on the basis that they did 
not riveHhe most efficient uce of 
available money and materials, and 
also because they were not con
sidered as suitable for modem  
living.

"W hat we were looking for,” 
said William Leacaxe. one of the 
country'« foremost architects, who 
acted as professional adviser to 
the division, “was a  compact 
arrangement that would be eco
nomical; an arrangement that 
would give privacy in the living 
room and would give the servant
less mother a  chance to keep an 
eye on her children playing be
hind the houee; tor a  plan that 
would let youngsters come in 
from play without trooping into 
the living room. We felt that the 
living mom should have its main 
view toward*the back of the 60- 
by-10O-leot plot, which meant plac
ing tho garden there.”

"This year we expect some »28,- 
600 non-farm houses will be start
ed in the D. N. Y. Housing 
Commissioner Herman T. fitlch- 
man explained. “Moot of them 
are beyond the financial reach of 
middle income people. 1 feel that 
in the peat at or JO years pro
fessional architects have concen
trated too ranch on rather ex
pensive types of housing, and that 
most instruction in architectural 
schools fsatured those types.

“That’s why we place so much 
importance op th* competition tor 
students, who nodded to be re 
minded that architecture doesn't 
consist only of the designing of 
skyscrapers and enormous Indus
trial plants. The number of en
tries Indicates that the state 
has auceeded in arousing interest 
in designing homes tor low in
come fkmilles?*

Most o f the entries were for 
cellar! ees houses, with heating 
plants in centrally located utility 
rooms. Many included radiant 
heating. Most, took oil for grant
ed as the heating fuel.

Conditions M  fits competition 
provided for, a  40-by-100-foot lot, 
which Commissioner Stichmen 
describes a s '-a  compromise be
tween the over-crowding of 40- 
foot lota, which might breed slum 
conditions, and the over-expense 
of the 78-foot lots required in 
some New  York State towns.

The competition was restricted 
to architects licensed in this state, 
and to draftsmen and students in 
New York architectural schools. 
But among the 8» professional 
and 106 student designs received 
were entries from Washington 
stats, Florida. Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Illinois and Tennessee

Dingy Basement Turns Into 
Playroom With Proper Change

Convenience, warmth, l i g h t  
and beauty are to be taken into 
account when converting a  base
ment into a  recreation room or 
living quarters.

If carefully planned and ex
ecuted, such conversion is the 
easiest, most economical way to 
add living space and value to a 
home. If done haphazardly, space 
is wasted, costs mount and fullest 
livability is not achieved.

First, determine how the great
est space can be obtained f o r  
the finished room without inter'
fering with heating plant, laun- floor surface. The wide choice of
dry, workbench and storage, all 
concealed yet readily accessible. 
I f  the furnace to located in or 

lt a corner, consider placing 
the workbench in the opposite 
corner, with laundry equipment

partitioned from the other. 
A  partition with a door to each 
compartment will hide them ef
fectively, give easy access, allow 
maximum space for the finished 
room without protruding w a l l  
angles.

Group overhead p i p e s ,  ducts 
and wiring and conceal t h e m  
with false beams. If they are 
run around the perimeter of the 
basement, storage cabinets can be 
built down from the b o x e d-in 
piping to the floor and appear to 
be part of the walls.

Dryness and warmth are of top 
importance.

Paint concrete walls w i t h  a 
good waterproofing compound to 
seal out moisture. Attach furring 
strips to the walla, insulate be
tween them and cover this with 
sheets of building board w h i c h  
can be painted; or cover w i t h  
knotty pine or pecky cypress.

Heat is seldom a problem in 
an unfinished basement, it being 
adequately warmed by the ex
posed furnace and heat pipes or 
ducts. When these sources are 
closed off, as is necessary in a 
finished basement, heat does be
come a problem.

If the house is heated w i t h  
warm air, a g r i l l e d  opening 
should be made in one or two 
of the warm air ducts and sur
rounding enclosure. It steam or 
hot water is the heating medium,

the best way to avoid sacrificing 
space and to provide a w a r m  
floor where children can play in 
comfort is to Install radiant heat 
pipes.

This piping can be easily tap
ped into the boiler and is laid 
on top of the existing concrete 
floor. The pipes, which should be 
of copper, are then completely 
imbedded In two inches of con
crete. This layer of c o n c r e t e  
should their be covered w i t h  
asphalt tile provide a  finished

House at Pleasing Design

7

colors in asphalt tile f l o o r i n g  
makes possible a brightness and 
individuality of design not easily 
achieved otherwise. The asphalt 
tile is unaffected by the h e a t  
from the floor; and cannot be 
damaged by alkali and moisture 
present in concrete contacting the 
ground. Asphalt. tile is the only] 
smooth-surfaced, resilient flooring 
recommended for basement in
stallation.

If a  ventilating fan Is installed 
in one of the basement windows 
and the other windows are kept j  
open, the area will be comfortable 
on hot, humid days. Before en- j 
closing cold-water pipes. Insulate 
them to prevent sweating.

A fire-resistant ceiling of gyp- ; 
sum plaster on metal lath or ! 
similar construction s h o u l d  be 
installed. Many building boards 
have high fire-retardant p r o p 
erties. It is especially important 
that the walls and celling of the

Improved Equipment Helps 
Cut Costs of Home Heating

When it comes to heating 
new home, home owners should 
bear in mind that each h o u s e  
presents a separate p r o b l e m .  
Even .a similarly designed house 
built of different materials or 
facing in smother direction will 
Introduce new factors in calcu
lating requirements for heating 
equipment. The amount a home j 
owner can afford to spend with
out getting beyond the limits of 

balanced budget — usually six 
to ten percent —  will be an 
important factor In selecting new 
heating equipment also.

Recent developments in t h e  
home heating field have helped 
cut initial cost of equipment and 
have enhanced heating economy 
considerably.

Where the room heating units 
of old were sources of h e a t  
waste, new units have been de
veloped to assure close control of 
hest output, eliminating m u c h  
of the heat waste. T h e  n e w  
convector radiator is a good ex
ample. This modern unit is much 
lighter In weight than o l d e r  
units and is constructed of metals 
that conduct heat faster. Th i s '  
makes lt much more sensitive to 
control from the central thermo-

a hot water equipment eliminating 
the need for a separate u n i t  
demanding higher fuel consump
tion.

by architects Who wore licensed in|slat- TTie "ght weight of t h e  
New York. . j unit and its method of construc-

" I  think we have succeeded in 
getting designs that are engi
neered to meet tne requirements 
of modem living, at a  price the 
wage earner cob pay,” Commis
sioner fitichman said.

“Tho wife in such a family 
has no maid, she doesn’t want 
to be running qp and down stairs, 
she doesn't want a lot of mould-

tlon permit the unit to cool 
rapidly when the heat supply is 
shut off, thereby eliminating the 
n e e d l e s s  waste of valuable 
warmth which is a  characteristic 
of the long cooling periods of 
bulky cast iron radiators.

New boilers have been develop
ed to assure the most complete 
utilisation of fuel possible. Many 
of these new type boilers are 
equipped with built-in domestic

Analyst Says 
Bunchc Dua 
High Award

By DEW ITT M ACKENZIE  
AI* Foreign Affairs Analyst

If I were a ruling king, and 
United Nations Mediator Ralph 
Bunche were one of my subjects, 
I should . coll him before me 
and touch him on either should
er with my sword in token of 
knighthood, fay ing: **

■ Well done! rise —  8ir Ralph! 
As a matter of fact, I  think 

I ’ll confer a  knighthood on him 
anyway. He has done a grand 
job In bringing about an armis
tice between warring Israel and 
Egypt.

That will open the way for 
peace talks between Israel and 
the other Arab countries with 
which she has been in conflict. 
As Bunche himself said to the 
Israeli-Egyptian delegations a t 
Thursday’s signing:

‘‘Important hiatory ia being re
corded here today. You have made 
a significant contribution to the 
cause of world peace.”

TTiis grandson of an American 
alave has an outstanding record 
of achievement since youth. He 
was a Phi Bets Kappa student 
at the University of California, 
has a doctorate from Harvard, 
was a star athlete, has been a 
college professor, has written sev
eral books, and has served in not
able positions for the United 
States government.

Bunche was assistant to Count 
Folke Bemadotte, U. N. mediator

Bedstead Maker Credited 
For Modern Skyscrapers

Distributing 
Duct Called 
Fire Hazard

T h e  modern skyscraper was | 
furnace compartment be protected - made possible because s  bedstead 
against fire.

Since headroom is sometimes at 
a premium in a basement, light
ing fixtures should «be c h o s e n  
that fit closely against the ceil
ing or which can be recessed 
between ceiling Joists. Long flu
orescent tubes, fitted b e t w e e n  
Joists and covered with g l a s s  
panels flush with the c eillttg 
finish, eliminate du s t-catching, 
provide more and brighter light 
than other types of f i x t u r e s .
Bright colors and light are musts 
in a basement. The addition of a  
window or two, or enlarging ex
isting windows, is relatively sim
ple and adds much to the cheer
iness of the basenvent room.

manufacturer In Yonkers, N.Y., 
wanted a hoist to move material 
from one floor of his factory to 
another almost 100 years ago.

Joaiah Maise was the bedstead 
maker who In 1882 told his mas
ter mechanic, Elisha G r a v e s  
Otis, to build a hoist. During 
his building of the elevator, Otis 
devised a ratchet to grip t h e  
guide rails in the elevator shaft 
and keep the platform from fall
ing in case the rope broke.

It was the first elevator equip
ped with an automatic s a f e t y  
device. This basic idea, the patent 
on which is now owned by the 
Otis Elevator Company, is used 
on all present-day elevators.

Without this and other elevator 
safety devices, engineers declare, 
skyscrapers could not be built.

in Palestine, when the count was 
assassinated in Jerusalem last 
September. The American took 
over What many observers re
garded as an almost ‘‘impossible 
task. In five months he has 
delivered the goods.

With the Israeli-Egyptian ar
mistice effective, Israel and the 
Arab state of Trans-Jordan are 
scheduled to open similar talks 
next Monday. The other Arab  
nations are giving indications that 
they will fall in line.

Does the present armistice mean 
that we have seen the end of 
quarrels between the Arab state 
and Israel?

Let us hope for such a happy 
conclusioh—but keep our fingers 
crossed.

To bring the danger of fire in 
the home to a minimum, see to 
it that the home heating system 
is in good repair. If parts need 
replacement, take action i m m e- 
diately.

Old heating systems naturally 
present greater fire hazards than 
new ones. The type of system in
stalled in the home also affects 
the potentialities of blaze.

A hot water or steam system 
is regarded as one of the safest 
installations for prevention of fire. 
No large ducts are present in 
which accumulations of dust and 
dirt are likely to present a  dan
gerous fire condition. The con
vector radiators widely used to
day to distribute the heat from 
a hot water er steam system are 
further protection against f i r e .  
Use of these units eliminates ths 
direct channels to boiler or fur
nace through which fire c a n  
spread.

New Heating 
Units Edsy 
To Decorate

a smooth coat of paint 
faces made almost A ccess ib le  by 
the deep ribbed design of t h s
units. *

In contrast to old radiators, 
new heating units are easy to 
decorate. The heating element of 
new convector radiators, tor 
ample, to enclosed in a  stream
lined metal cabinet with rounded 
corners end flat surfaces. Paint
ing to simple tor there are no 
crevices difficult to reach with 
the paint brush. Cabinets m a y  
bs painted either to blend with 
adjacent walls or draperies, or to 
contrast with them to add a  dis
tinctive note to room Interiors.

The streamlined design permits 
easy recessing of the units in 
the walls, usually beneath win
dows, or Installation flat against 
walls If recessing to impractical.

Now», Monday, February 29,1949
T • • ' N i. ~ • -------------—------

Varnish Must Be 
Mated W ith Floor

In finishing an oak or other 
hardwood floor with v a r n i s h ,  
flooring experts say, it to wise 
to make certain that the varnish 
selected is recommended specific
ally for that use. So-called all
purpose varntohek, while entirely

a r o

lack the

satisfactory for 
not suitable for 
wood floors. They li 
ability possessed by floor varnish.
Properly waxed and cleaned at 
regular intervals, a varnished oak 
floor will retain Its luster tor 
long periods without

Read The News Classified Ads

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

OO*—CARBON DIOXIDE 
REC HARGING SERVICE 

81» 8. Cuyler Phone US0

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

BUILDING PLANS!
Roridontlal - Commercial 

Lot Us Prépara Plane 
For Your Now Homo

F.H.A. Approved 
WALDON E. MOORE

512 W. KINGSM ILL PHONE 1705

#0* NUt ItUHèUt, tèli

IN SU LA TIO N  CO.
me Hear, La~. 7ft W

GLASS ft PAINT CO.
211 N. Ballard Phono 1079

...you can depend on us, with mechanics of high reputs, 

the beet in materials, thess are your assurance of a 

better Job and a Job done right. Finest stock of lighting 

fixtures.

Men used windmills 'to grind 
corn and pump water in Europa 
as early as the 12th century.

REFINISH OLD 
RENT WARDS SANDI
Make old floors like new! Save 
money, time and labor. W ard »  
sander and edger are eato to op*
erate. Complete instruction« fur
nished. Low rate«. J--

?'■ ’. i t

SALE I REG. 1.00 

FLAT WALL PAINT

06
QT. Gal. $3.59 

Modernize your home with 
Word* finest Flat W all Paintl 
"Super'i" »oft, washable colors 
are ideal for living room, dining 
room, bedroom or hall, where 
velvet-fiot finish it desired.

SUPER GLOSS OR 

SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL

G a l .  $4.59

For really washable wallsl Ideal 
for kitchen, bathroom or laundry. 
Scrubbing won't dull H* gloss . .  i 
washes without streaking. Resists 
fading, chipping, peeling. Dries 
overnight, easy-to-apply.

A*k About Ward« Convenient 
Monthly Payment Plan

»
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SHAMROCK RVICE REALLY SERVES
Pag* • Pampa Newa. Monday. February 28. 1949_

Berry's Pharmacy Has a 
Little Bit o f Everything

Here it is the last dry of February and we haven’t [ 
yet lived up to one of our new year’s resolutions.

Our resolution number three this year was that we’dj 
refill our medicine cabinet and get rid of all those old1 
empty bottles. Let’s see, we need a mild disinfectant, we 
see we’re almost ready for more tooth paste, my razor 
blade stock is getting low and the wife’s cosmetics are
needing a refill. ________________________________j
items in one stop. i *
Berry's Pharmacy, 100 8. Cuyler, I needs all at once. The m ens de-| 
and take care of all the needed | partment ha« complete lines of

CHAMIE FORD IS ENTERING SEVENTH YEAR AS MANAGER

We’ll make a stop today at 
At Berry's we will be able to 

take care of all our drug store

Martin-Turner

Flra, Ante, Comprehensive,

Leans and Bonds

1*7 N. Frost Phone 772

• His," VCourtley’s,”  'Old Spice, 
“ King’s Men”  and many others.

Many brands of perfumes and 
colognes are to be found in the 

! cosmetic lines. Besides featuring 
¡the “ Helena Rubinstein,’ ’ line, 
(others carried are "Dorothy Per- 
jkins.”  Bavin’s,”  “ Giro's,”  “ Tabu” 
and “ Evening in Paris.”

And for the baby—the baby’s 
department is just as complete. 
Several nationally known baby 
cosmetics, powders, soaps and oils 
are there. In>^addition, toys of 
all types, including magic skin 

| baby dolls are there for the kid
dies.

(iKEEN  AND WHITE. CLEAN AN D  BRIGHT, yes, that’s the ghanrock Service Station for you. Somehow Charlie Ford, the manager, 
Ivan Marlin, "6rvll Keeton and Jerry Davis, the employes, seem to kscp the service station appearing as If It nad Just undergone a  vig
orous scrubbing.

The
grows

crack willow frequently 
to a height of 100 feet.

Every Entree a Specialty!
Dine at Johnson Cafe for fine food, 
)leasant surroundings and fast service. 
Trv our merchants lunch. A balanced
meal at a low priee.

NEW LOCATION

rif JOHNSON CAFE
(V7v 115 E. Kingsmlll

Insulate
mm

For a Happy, Healthy and 
Comfortable Home at All 
All Timet Insulate with - - -

tv it%

M l

FI'BIAK
I  H O M I  IN S U L A T IO N

n t t  uTimêîis, oui
HOME

INSULATION CO.
First 10 Calls M%  Off Call Henry Lane—712 W

PAMPA WHOLESALE CO.
WHOLESALE

Cigarettes * Cigars • Tobacco 

Drugs * Fountain Supplies 

Candy and Confectionery Items 

Janitor Supplies

Factory Distributors

Established in 1930

420 W. Klngmslll Phon* 915

We Carry a Complete Line 
of Franklin Stock Supplies

I) I P E N D A B L I  I M M U M I  V

F R A N  K L IM  * ____

£ £  Sjjjj

FRANKLIN ProductsReduce Livestock Loss
Franklin C*NCkNTRA7ieCulture Blackleg Bactirin 

Clostridium Chiuvri Septku« Baturin Htmorrhagic Srprimnia Bacteria 

pMRauarlla Patudodiphihtncum Battrrin Franklin Brutrila Abortui Vaccinef  filerhaa Abortion Taretn*»
/  Pcenklin Mixed BicicHni Bovine) Mixed Bacrcrin (Ovine) J  

Mhtad Bacteria (Equine) Mixed Bartcrin(Porcine) Mixed Bacrcrin (Avian)

Also w# carry DDT and waitable aulphur in any quant

ity. §**n ui for all your atock nooda.

BERRY S PHARMACY
100 f .  CUYLER PHONE 1110

■ :Ti "i - i-'V.

M ADE IN  
PA M P A

Wholesale 
Co. Has It All

Top o’ Texana need look no 
further than the Pam pa Whole
sale Company, 420 W. Kingsmlll, 
to satisfy their wholesale needs.

The company has been operated 
from its present location on the 
ground floor of the Mausonic Tem
ple Building for« the past year.

Within the walla of the build
ing, Top o’ Texana are able t»  
find endless wholesale Items. The 
products sold cover everything

SEWING
MACHINES

SINGER AND OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing: 
Machine Exchange

%304 W. Foster Phone 1058

By JIM  M cCLUSKEY
Public Relations Editor 'V

•The year 1949 marks the beginning of the seventh 
year that Charlie Ford has managed the Shamrock Service 
Station, 400 W. Foster. He resides at 1116 N. Starkweather 
with his wife, Mabel. —

After seven years of providing the best of service to 
Pampans, it is no wonder that the little green and white 

station is the dailyservice station is 
stopping place for so many 
Pampans’ cars.

Charlie was born in Paris, 
Texas, and has been selling
from pocket comb* to plug to
bacco.

V. E. Fatheree and hi* two 
■on*, Clyde and Gene, are the 
owner* of the company. They 
have spent the past 16 y ean  In 
Pampa.

Lloyd'8 Magnolia 
Service

Everything for th* 
automobll* 

and
Good Used Cars

Panhandle 
Motor Co.

120 S. Cuyler Phone RM

PHILLIPS U 
GAS I  OIL 

★
•  Washing
•  Grease
•  Tire*
•  Batteries

Pick Up Servie* t

Henderson-Wilson
Phillip« 66 Service Station 

MI W. Kingsmlll Pti. 2202

gas and oil since he was old 
enough to sell. His friendly 
manner in itself is enough to 
bring many customers to the 
station.

Ivan Marlin, Orvil Keeton 
and Jerry Davis complete the 
company. The slogan for the 
station is “Made in the South
west for the Southwest.” Yes,

B. M. A.
Business Men'* Assurance Oe.

Life ond Health
•  H osp ita lization . 

Educational. Annuity

J. RAY MARTIN
UND ER W RITER  

167 N . Frost Phone 772

SAFETY ON WHEELS
In Winter, more than ever, your safety depends on the proper 
bntance and alignment of your wheels. Come In and let our 
expert mechanics do the Job and give your ear »  complete en- 
glue checkup, too!

W E  USE THE FAMOUS BEAN  V ISU ALIZES  
TO ASSURE YOU PROPER A LIGNM ENT

L E W I S  M O T O R  CO.
tu N. Ballard Phone 1216

Finest Shoe 
Repairing

We make your old 
shoes like new with 
excellent materials 
and fine craftsman
ship.

MACK'S
318 8. Cuyl*r

SHOE
SHOP

Pampa

c o s t s  LESS
Out tremendous stock Insures

____ ! you of a perfect fit regardless
the Make ex Model of Your 

Cgr. Any desirable Color Com
bination .

irgesl stock o i seat covars In th* Top o' T*xas

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 255

LITTLE PEG SEZ

“Why don’t t h e y  
hire a stork that 
can beat the Cana
dian record?”

FOR A CAB AT
YOUR DOOR

( ALL ill 
PKG’S CAB

eisenberg coats and suits...
IN  STOCK

Com* In and S** Th*** Soon

THE TOGGERY
216 N. Russell Across Street Esst of Courthouse Phone 267

VORLD'S FINEST  
WATCHES

Elgin- Hamilton- Bulova
RICKETTS JE W ELR Y

New Location S18H W. Foster— Next to Rex Theatre

S H A M R O C K
£ The Home of Better Oils

•  Shamrock Oil 30c qL

R E Golden Shall OH 30c qL 
•  Shell X-100 OU 35c qt.

V «  Penn soil 40c qt.
•  Quaked State Oil 40c q L  
•  Havolln* Oil 40c q L

I «  Gulf Pride Oil 40c qL 
•  Conoco Nth OU 40c qL 
•  Uniflow OU 40c qL

Shamrock Service Sta.

that Shamrock gasoline is the 
gas for those living in the 
Southwest. Marlin, Orvil and 
Jerry specialize in service and 
satisfying customers. A ll of 
the customers at the station, 
whether they be Pampa regu
lars or transients, receive 
kind and courteous service at 
all hours of the day from the 
four men.

Many car owners wait un 
til they completely ruin a 
tire before they get around 
to get another. Then many 
of them feel as if one tire is 
just as good as another. How
ever, once a car owner has 
purchased a Dunlop tire, he 
realizes thgre is a big differ
ence in tires.

Shamrock Service carries a 
large stock of Dunlop tires 
and tubes - - - so rather than 
wait until a blowout neces
sitates the purchase of a tire, 
it’s a good idea to make 
trip to 400 W. Foster to.have 
a Dunlop for an emergency.

Dunlop Gold Cup heavy 
duty tubes are also items that 
motorists should not be 
caught without. It takes only 
one use of Dunlop tires and 
tubes to convince most mo
torists.

Exide batteries also may be 
purchased at the station as 
may all leading brands of 
oil. Then too, besides selling 
Shamrock gasoline, the sta
tion employes are tops when 
it comes to doing lubrication 
jobs, washing cars and fixing 
flats.

Shamrock Service Sta 
tion is open from sun up to 
sun down, that is from 7:30 
a.m. until 7:30 p.m. So if 
it’s courtesy and service you 
need, drop by 400 W. Foster

Walls Sweat?
Use Fi-Blak 
See Difference

•‘What makes my walls sweat 
every year?” many Pampans con
tinually ask. "This------Panhandle
weather must be responsible.”

However, If these Pampans 
would see that the walls of 
their homes were properly In 
sulated they would find sweating 
walls a  thing of the past.

I f  people will contact Henry 
Lane, who now offers Fi-Blak to 
those who want to live In com

Democrats' Man

100 W. Foster Phon* 1918

William M. Boyle, Jr., above, 
has been named executive vice 
chairman of the Democratic Na
tional Committee. He will han
dle the administrative detail of 
running the committee’s Wash
ington office, spelling chairman 
J. Howard McGrath, a Rhode 
Island senator. McGrath says 
th* appointment has President 
Truman’s •‘hearty approval” 
Boyle was formerly police di

rector of Kana*« City. Mo.

------ —

'Golden Loaf' Has 
Regular Household Word

Golden Loaf la a mu 
as become on* of tn 
ouaehoUl word* around 

Frank Rapstine, who la
on his third year 
owner of the Pamp 

ny, has left

Top o’ n  
Pam pa

Who Wants to 
Walk! Call 94

How many times have you said,
I ’d rather walk, and I ’d get 

there sooner too, than waiting 
for that old taxi?”

If you're one of the ones who 
has made just such a  statement, 
you should call another number 

94 for instance.
By changing over to P eg ’s Cab 

Company, yau will also change 
your attitude about walking. Four
teen drivers at Peg ’s are eagerly
waiting to serve you. Besides the ___ _________  __ _
drivers, there are three dispatch cakes, pies and all other

goods. Besides placing 
ties in local groceries, 
sends trucks dally to White 
Skellytown, Panhandle and

ilerks who keep the taxia speed
ing toward your door.

With the eight two-way radio 
equipped cabs used by the com 
pany, it Is possible for one of 
Peg’s cabs to be at your door 
almost before you get the tele
phone receiver back on the hook.

The company also provides other 
srvices for Pampans. It la known 
as the "town alarm clock.” H ie  
company, upon request, will phone 
resident.
time, as so specified by the 
any home in Pam pa at a  certain

Other special services offered 
are giving out Information from 
the city and rural direct«rise and 
providing messenger service on 
long distance calls for the tele
phone company.

Baking
much more of the t 
In the bread. Moat 
four percent milk and 
three percent
so for the Pam pa Bakery. In 
en Loaf bread six percent 
and sugar and fear percent 
ening is used to give the Par 
made bread that extra flavor 
nourishment.

The bakery, located it H I  W. 
Foster, provides pastries.

Few people dispute 
saying “Bread Is th* Staff of
Life .” When one considers the 
extra nourishment he la getting 
by using Golden Loaf, he will 
seldom buy any kind at bread 
other than Pam pa’a own Golden 
Loaf bread. •  „

Regardless of .one's desires in 
bread and pastry Unas, Pam pa  
Baking Company la the place to 
contact. . .

L i ..... . ■ -
Nest to water, wind Is the 

greatest natural form  In the proc
ess of erosion. ........

Henderson-Wilson Service Station 
Features Phillips 66 Products

Henderson-Wilson Service Station, 261 W. Kingsmlll, 
in Phillips 66 products. It Is th* regular stopping place 
Pam pa cars.

Lee tir^s and tubes, Phillips radios, irons and batter!* 
full line of Phillips chemical products such aa polish«*, we 
dlator cleaners and so forth, are sold at the local station.

R. F. Henderson and J. R  Wilson have owned th* m ag  
th* past two years. Besides th# owners, three other men 
ployed. Ray Sanger, who specialises In lubrication work, 
more than 10 years of experience tn Ms field. Bob "
V. Adkism are filling station attendant and p o rta * i

Customers are quick to note that th* washing 
jobs, pick up and greasing services and Ur* repair Jobe are  
especially well at Henderson-Wilson Service Station. A  tow t( 
is kept pn hand at all times to he ready for any

tal-

Thompson Gloss ond Point Company 
Has the Only Complete Paint Stock

During an oil-painting season, Thompson Glass and Paint  
pany, 210 N. Ballard, was able to stock every 
paint. Consequently, Pampans should drop by when 1 
si rous of a  particular color of paint that la unavailable 
Pampa.

The company has the moat complete paint stock hers, 
it stocks wallpaper, wall-covering, Wall-Tax and other 
that one would expect to find in a paint store.

Also, when needing glass to replace broken window»« store I 
auto windshields and so forth, again S t  N. Ballard shotdd bt 
first stop!

Other household “ musts” to be found at Thompson's are a 
tile, plastic tile, rubber tUe and sheet rubber. Frank Nakmn 
charge of the floor-covering departmenL

The company has been operated from Its present locatlqn f 
- past eight months. It was formerly looated at 112 W. Foster, 

it occupies about the meet modem building in Pampa.

fort, they will find their prob
lems solVed. It is needless to re
wallpaper homes every few years 
because of wall sweating.
’ The new Fi-Blak Home In
sulation Company is located at 
535 8. Barnes Lane, who has 
been in business in Pam pa for 
the past 20 years, will offer free 
estimates of the total cost of an 
insulation Job on your home.

To the ordinary home owner, 
insulation is simply a  more or 
less effective barrier to retain 
heat in winter and keep it out 
in summer. However, Fi-Blak pro-

Hava Your Mattresses. , 
Divans. Pillows, etc.

S T E R I L I Z E D !
We offer •  aew HEALTH  SERV
ICE to Pampa. When we star 
Ills* . . .  we kill all germ* sad  
insects. We’re approved by tbe 
State Health Department.

P ICK -UP AND D ELIVER Y  
Tracks In Pampa every Monday 
and Thursday. (A  penny post
card will bring us to your doer)
Phillips Sterilization Plant

Box 1661_________ Phillips, Texas

—
vides more than that. ¿ j

Insulation is no better than the 
man who installs it. That is *3v 
other reason why 
contact Lane and gat the Job 
right with Fl-Blak.

OCCUPATION AR M Y  
TOKYO—(P) —  General MacAr- 

thur'a headquarters v  1 r  t « a l l y  
“ froze” the occupation of Japan 
at 1U present level. Th* move ts 
in line with Army Secretary Ken
neth Royall's announcement 
no additional troops are coming 4*  
this country. -

Complete Body Repair le rv  
lee at Reasonahte Prim at

T O M M Y ’ S  
B o d y  S h o p

266 W. Foster Fh **e  16M

TRY OUR NEW
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE

Shirts, Paata, turn, 
sad Handkerchiefs <
laundered and perfectly

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
t i l  W. Kingsmlll pboM  I U

—

en LoaL Br

TREAT YOUX

F L O  O It S
TO A  NEW

C O V E R
We have a  nice stock of Asphalt
TUe, Plastic TUe, Rubber Til#.

P  Sheet Rubber.

Frank N*lson la In ckarg* of floar-aovsring d*pL 

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

THOMPSON • 
GLASS and PAINT COMPANY

219 NORTH BALLARD
FREE ESTIMATES^

"  4-

*  ■ .

«V t. ,



Twentieth Century Culture Club 
Has Election, Program on Science
Officer» for the coming yeer 

were elected when member» of 
the Twenthieth Century Culture 
Club met Tuesday In the home 
of Mrs. Earle Seheig, 1428 N.
Russell.

Elected were Mrs. Huelyn Lay- 
cock, president; Mrs. E. L. Hen
derson, vice president; Mrs. Myles 
Morgan, secretary; Mrs. M. K.
Griffith, treasurer: Mrs. E. E.
Shelhamer, parliamentarian; Mrs.
Jeff Bearden, reporter: Mrs. Fred 
Thompson, representative to coun
cil.

Mrs. Lay cock was designated 
delegate to the district convention 
in Lubbock and Mrs. E. L. Hen
derson her alternate.

The resignation of Mrs. Steve 
Matthews was accepted and Mrs.
Julian Key was welcomed back 
as an active member.

Mrs. Morgan was program chair
man on "Science in Review ," and 
Mrs. G. L. Cradduck talked on 
' ‘Mental Health.”

Mrs. Aaron Sturgeon traced the 
procedure the law takes in cases 
of Juvenile delinquency in the 
make-up program on “ Youth."

Mrs. Bearden talked on "Home
work for Parents”  and Mrs. Grif
fith spoke on "What Do We Ex
pect of Our Children?”

olice Auxiliary 
'o Subscribe ior 
Vorkbaskel' 10rieupö?/Woman’s PageHonoring Mrs. Harold Myers, 

th e  former Miss Earlene Am
mons, a bridal shower was given 
Thursday in the home of Mrs. 
C. O. Ammons. »22 8. Wells.

In the receiving line were the 
hostess, Mrs. Earl Ammons, moth
er of the honoree, and M rs . 
Myers.

Mrs. A. E. Brewer and Mrs. 
T. E. Ammons served g u e s t s  
from a lace-covered table l a i d  
with silver service. Mrs. -Elmer 
Brown also assisted in the show
er. Miss Colleen Wilson presided 
at the bride’s book.

Guests were Mmea. Elmer D. 
Young, M. K. Gurley, P. E. 
To Hi son Hetaert Crump, Arbra 
Patton, H. L. Atkinson, C. L. 
Reeves, Harold W i l s o n ,  P. D. 
Boddy, Bill White, Lindon Cad-1 
dell, Lee Price, Pete A m m o n s ,  
Sam Keel. H. H. Keyser, Douglas
V. Keyser, A. H. McPeak, Guss 
Greene, Frank Silcott, R. L. Rat
liff, J. B. Rose, Clifford Town- 
send, M. P. White, H. L. Crump, 
E. G. Graham, Misses Lois Bar
rett and Peggy Rose.

Other participants were: Mmes.
W. G. Ammons, A. C. Tanner, 
Jack Tate, T. L. O l i p h a n t ,  
Frances’ Stamps, G. W. Ammons, 
Cliff Ammons, Leonard B l a b  k. 
Will Oliphsuit, Elmer Brown, J. L. 
Blackard, Joe Ford, Pete Mareck, 
Dink Altman, W. W. L e w i s ,  
W. G. Ammons, Jr., A r t h u r  
Love, ifilsieTdcGee, Miss Clarice 
Mareck and Vena Corley.

- le S P L f  <N*U*ANC*
HióH CHAR! .... ATTACK A 
«C0BSN COO* HOOU VO BACK O f  
CHAR AMP ANCHOR BVB IN WAU. 
... MCOK lOOffTR«? AMP CHAIR 
CAN’T  TUM0UB !

Pampa News, Monday. February 21. 1949
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By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NBA Service 

Today I  am using a hand ’Sent 
to me from Bladenboro, N. C. I  
do not quite agree with South’s 
opening bid of one heart. I  would

Refreshments appropriate t o 
Washington’s birthday were served 
to fifteen members and a guest, 
Mrs. C. D. Cradduck.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Here are two recipes that use 
very little meat to get a delicious 
meaty resultf

MUSHROOM M EAT SAUCE 
WITH NOODLES 

(4 servings)
Two tablespoons fat, 1 clove 

garlic, minced, 1-3 cup finely 
diced onion, 1-2 pound chopped 
beef, 1-2 teaspoon kitchen bou
quet or Worcestershire sauce, one 
3-ounce can sliced broiled mush
rooms, 1 cup tomato puree, 1 
teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon sugar, 
1 1-6 teaspoon powdered oregano, 
8 ounces wide noodles.

Melt fat over moderate heat. 
Add garlic and cook 1 minute. 
Add onion and continue cooking 
about 5 minutes, stirring fre
quently. Add meat and continue 
cooking until crumbly. Stir in 
kitchen bouquet or Worcestershire 
sauce. Add contents of can of 
mushrooms and tomato puree. 
Add salt, sugar, p e p p e r  and 
oregano. Bring to boil and cook 
sauce, covered, over low heht for 
about 15 minutes. Cook noodles 
until barely tender in b o i l i n g  
salted water. Drain well. A d d  
sauce and serve immediately with 
grated Parmesan cheese, h a r d  
rolls and a salad. (Note: This 
makes an excellent s p a g h e t t i  
sauce of course.)

M EAT SAVORIES 
(Makes 10 patties 2 1-2 inches In 

diameter)
Three tablespoons fat, 2-8 table

spoon minced onion, 3-4 pound 
chuck beef, veal or lamb breast 
or shoulder, ground, 1 1-4 tea
spoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 
1-4 teaspoon celery salt, 1-2 cup 
rolled oats, 1-8 cup mi l k ,  S 
tablespoons chill sauce, 1 teaspoon 
bottled horse-radish.

Melt 2 tablespoons fat, add on
ion, and simmer 3 minutes. Mix 
all remaining ingredients except 
1 tablespoon fat and flour. Add 
minced onion and fat remaining

The first record of skatlng hl 
England was in the 12th Century 
when skates were made from th# 
brlsket bone of an ox and fastanatt 
by thongs to th» sole of th» slu$  
er’s boot.

prefer a diamond bid, then wllsn 
North bids a spade. South would 
rebid diamonds omd North would 
bid the h e a r t s .  Nevertheless, 
North and South arrived at the 
right contract of six hearts.

The opening lead of the ten of 
clubs was won by declarer, who 
was Henry M. Woods, Jr. of Bla
denboro. His partner in the North 

’ ‘  “  Woods'

in pan. Blend smooth. Form into 
10 thin patties, then dust with 
a little flour. Brown slowly on 
all sides in remaining 1 table
spoon hot fat in skillet.

At The Movies! T h e  Social
CalendarChristian Council. 

Studies China
China was the program topic 

Wednesday afternoon when Group 
8 of the Christian W o m a n ’s 
Council of the First Christian 
Church met in the home of Mrs. 
Phil Zamora, 426 N. Yager.

Mrs. R. A. Mack used maps 
and charts on China in her dis
cussion and Mrs. H. L. Ledrick 
spoke on "E arly  Rulers of China." 
Mrs. Homer Kees’ topic w a s  
"Colleges of China."

Miss Genevieve Adams, a visi
tor, gave the opening p r a y e r  
and Mrs. Oscar Shearer gave the 
devotional on “ The Master Said."

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and Mmes. L. W. 
Smith, Roy Moore, A. A. Tieman, 
Billie Taylor, Bert Stevens and 
John Brannon.

MONDAY
7:00 Workers Dinner. Pomps Com

munity Concert Association, Palm
Room.

7:30 Pythian Sisters, Carpenter'sHall
8:00 Pompa Book Club, City Club 

Room. Mrs. Sam Gholaon, Wellington, 
will review Lloyd Douglas's "The Big 
Fisherman."

TUESDAY
1:45 Parent Kducotion Club, Mrs. 

Gene Fatheree, hostess.
7:00 La Rosa Sorority, Jan Dickey,

488 N. Somerville . ____ _ _ _ _
7: JO Theta Rho Girl s Club, lOOF 

Hall.
W EDNESDAY

j  00 Bell Home Demonstration Club. 
Mm. Henry. Orbancsyk.

2:30 Circles of the Presbyterian 
Church. Circle 1, Mm. B IO Finley. 
416 E. Foster; Circle 2. Mrs. Ralph 
Dunbar, 1332 N. R u s s e l l  ¡ Circle 3. 
Mrs. w . L. Heskew. 321 N. Somer
ville. Nursery at church.

2:30 First Methodist Church Circles. 
Circle 7. Mrs. W. Purvlance, 802 W. 
Francis; Circle 2. Mrs. R. I. Davis, 
»08 K. Fisher; Circle 3, Mm. J. G. 
Carglle, «00 N. Somerville, Mrs. O. C. 
Wilson co-hostess; - _ ___. .

was Henry Bridger. Mr, 
problem was to decide whether 
he should cross-ruff the h a n d

declarer won the t^ick In dummy 
with the ace.

His next play was the King of 
spades, which East won. E a s t  
returned the queen of c l ubs ,  
which was won In dummy with 
the king, and on the good queen 
of spades Mr. Woods discarded 
the deuce of diamonds.

Now he led the ten of spades 
and trumped It in his own hand 
with the three of hearts. This of 
course established the spade suit. 
All he had to do was to lead 
the eight of hearts, win it in 

and discard his losing

to soothe and heal rav 
flamed bronchial Btui 
branes. Tell TOUT drugg 
a bora» of Creomulslon 
demanding you must B 
quickly allays th» oora

GET THAT NEW KIRBY
Power and Vacuum 

Cl»an»r lor your

SPRING CLEANING JOI

dummy, 
diamonds on the good spades, HERE Is a faultlessly tailored 

suit of rayon sharkskin which 
will cooly hold the Une, even on 
flower-wilting summer days. It 
Is featured In the current Issue 
of Charm, as the "Buy of the 
Month."

Nazarene Youths Are 
Honored at Social

Mr. ad Mrs. Bob Godfrey en
tertained the young people of the 
Nazarene Church in their home 
Friday evening with a social.

During the evening, g a m e s  
were played and refreshments 
were served to: Bill, J i m m y ,  
Marvin a n d  S a m m y  Bond, 
Dorothy and Bonnie Gray, Charlie 
and Tommy Smith, D o r i s  and 
Tommy Huffine, Eugene, Mareta 
and Faye Trader, Lynn Love, 
Betty Jo Rawlins, Reba and Don 
F a g a n ,  L a D o n  and Gayle 
Trollinger, Ivan and Mary Frances 
Collier, Charlene Mixon, Betty 
Mata and visitors Patsy White, 
Juanita Minnick a n d  H a r o l d  
Daugherty.

Side Buttoning
b y

RUTH -
MII.I.ETT

NEA SUff Writei 0 1 B i T v B K

Don't kee preminding him of 
his duties, the way you remind 
Junior of his manners. Give him 
a chance to notice that glasses 
need refilling, instead of pointing’ 
it out to him.

Don’t set yourself up as a censor 
of his conversation. I f he starts 
to tell a story, let him tell it. 
I f he Wants to talk shop, let 
him talk shop. *

If he’s the quiet type, don't 
talk constantly to try to “ cover 
up”  for him. That will just mai'.e 
him draw further Into his shell. 
H E ’S TOP MAN 

Treat him like the head of the 
house. I f you don’t you con’t ex
pect your guests to.

Don’t deflate him if he’s in an 
expansive mood.

sfter the

nylon lace cur- 
;• a handkerchief. jr  -301 3» rail»* >

t i s i s » !  s .p ij o m  
•iqspuadap | n |
issa  sxi XT
NIHMSV7
^  S .1 I  \A

The blood of William the Con
queror, who ruled England from 
1066 to 1087, has flowed |n the 
veins of every king or queen who 
has ruled the British Empire since.

You've All Wanted ItEpiscopal Auxiliary 
To Have Box Supper

Plans for a box supper to be 
held at 6:30 p.m. Shrove Tuesday 
in the Parish Hall of the Epis
copal Church were made at the 
meeting of the Woman s Auxil
iary.

AU members of the church are 
urged to attend and bring guests. 
Games will be played after the 
auction, to be conducted by Harry 
Kelley.

Mrs. Pearl Baumgardner 1 e d 
the devotional and Miss J a n e  
Richart presented the program on 
the meaning of Lent.

pon ’t jump on him 
guests have gone, for pulling what 
you regard as a conversational 
boner. I f  he is happily unaware 
of it, let him stay that wsv.

De'n’l insist on entertain ng on
ly at your convenience. Remember 
most men are better hosts when 
they Invite the crowd over on the 
spur of the moment than they 
are at more formal parties their 
wives have worked days to get 
l eady for.

Give him a chance to be the 
kind ot a host he wants to be, 
ao<̂  he’ll be a good one. Try 
to turn him into your idea of 
the perfect host, and he’ll let you 
down.

SPECIAL!

By SUE BURNETT 
Just the tiling for daylong 

charm is this neatly styled home 
frock that buttons down one side, 
with a crisp back tied bow and 
narrow ruffling for a pretty 
finish on waist and pockets.

l’R<Fr ,  No. 8327 comes in sizes 
12, lR - 16, 18, and 20. Size 14. I 
8 5-8 yards of 39-lnch.
— For this pattern, »end 26 cents, 
In COINS, your name, address,: 
size desired, and the P A T T E R N ! 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (The 
Pampa News), 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 19, N. Y.

Don’t miss the 8prtng and 
Summer FASHION—a complete I 
sewing guide for your spring ward- J 
robe plans. 64 pages of style news, I 
sperisl designs- free pattern print- 1  
ed inside the book. 25 cents. '

B m n  of Pin-Worn». o*lr P*»tt that tiro 
and »row iiwld» th* human body ... and ran 
cam arriow troublr. arm intrmal inflam- 
■nation and hlnadir». On» ol th» dans»r atfna
la tha tormantinz rectal itch. ___

Don’t taka rhanrea. Gat Jayna a P-W cared 
h »  f -V .  vital tncradiont la a madiattr- 
appmvad drug that arlanttflrally and Mad» 
daatmr» Pin-Worn» and retnorre thorn from

th8o!fyou «»pact Pin-Wnrma. aak your drew- 
aiat (or P-W, tha amall. «ay-to-taka taMataT . ». . M \_.l. f__ .... Pn ansrisllstS

Ballet dancer with bouquet 
which is hsnd-paiatsd on 
shower curtain is reproduc
tion of Degas’ art master-

William I, the first German con
queror, would have preferred to 
remain simply King of Prussia 
but was persuaded by Bismarck 
to accept the larger title late in 
his reign.

Any 8 Exposure Kodak Film
Developed and Printed

COMING THURSDAY
A  STAR STUDDED PRESENTATION

"A Step Into Spring"
See Wednesday News 

For Details

PHONE 307

sniffy NOSTRILS ?
Quick relief with
M E N T H O L A T U M
•  Don’t let dogged-up nostrils 
Lmp you gasping for breach— 
gsf MtnthoUtum. Your head 
starts to dear in s hurry ss 
Mentholatum’s famous com- 
bination o f menthol, camphor 
and other fast-acting ingredi
ents helps thin out thick mucus, 
lessen congestion and swell
ing, soothe inflamed mem
branes. Jsm  you can breath* 
ogam in contort. }5< and 754.

Chiropractor

opening of his office for 
practice of Chiropractic

at 201 East FrancisPractical Safeguards
5 _____ t D e lh i *  f a i t s
C h a c e !  DOUBLE PROTECTION! HOURS 9-12 — 1:30 — 5:30 

SAT.: 9-1

Phone 387-RHelp for dry, chapped lips I
And »stcH Crocked, rou»k B»« motkodl 6y new M 
Msdtestsd Stick. Eoiy to carry, soty to in*. MBERRY'S PHARMACY

0 8» CUYLER , PHONE 110

face of her coffee table which Ormond Rlblet (scaled), • 
lee»rstor. mad« from an old-fashioned round table. He 
I table’s center pedestal eight Inches, trimmed claw feet

tiiobcih SCOTT 
Burl tAHCASTEO

I WALK 
ALONE
KIRK DOUGLAS

MUSTerqlE



On* «« t n i r  Two 
ContnUnl N «w ipap«ri
dally. u m d I  Saturday by 

Nawa. m  W. Fuaur Ava.» 
as, Phans M l all depart- 
^ E R  OF THE AS80- 

1 (Full Leased Wire)
__ _ Presa la entitled ex-

ysly to the uee (or .«publication 
of all the local news printed In this 

as well as all AP news
, _______Entered as second class
iter, under the Act of March I,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week.
“ In advance (at office) M.OO per»ilio

ClUBt'

Fimonths, $6.00 per alz month*
Price per «Infle copy 6 

1 in locatine«cents? malls ecc¿p! 
served by carrier delivery

‘1 apeak the password primeval 
—1 rive the slsn of democracy; 
My Oodl I will accept nothin* 
which all eaanot have their coun
terpart at ea the same terms."

—Walt Whitman,

W hat Good 1s 
An Alliance?

The Constitution as written and 
adopted in 1789 says in Chapter 
1, Section 8:

“ The Congress shall h a v e  
power . . .  to declare war, grant 
letters of marque and reprisal . 
and so forth.

Thee wording of that stipula
tion in the Constitution is so 
plain that we Imagine every per
son who reads this can under
stand it.

Yet, daily now for weeks Wash
ington diplomats and members of 
the Senate Foreign Affairs Com
mittee have been crypto-advocates 
of giving carte blanche assurance 
to those countries who would 
Join the North Atlantic Alliance, 
that the United States would come

The people of the United States 
have lived under partial fascism 
long enough now to have made 
up our minds whether^ we like 
it or whether we want to go 
back to the republican system de
fined in our Constitution or go 
on to real, total fascism. I  think 

most Americans 
like it. Those of 
us who don’t iike 
it are afraid to 
go back to our 
old Constitutional 
form of govern
ment because we 
are now "gear
ed” to fascism 
and might strip 
our gears if we 

tried to mesh into the Con
stitution again. We are "geared” 
to a system of forms and panels 
and boards, of hearings, appeals 
and decrees that would be just 
insanity to some wise, honest 
American who had died, say, 40 
years ago.

'As a fair sample, I have here 
a page clipped from the N e w  
York Journal-American of Jan. 
12, a whole page of income-tax 
questions, answers and instruc
tions to a typical citlxen making 
»4,787 a year, who has a wife 
and two dependent children. A 
recent court decision held that 
this Is a ‘ 'low-income" income, 
eligible for public or charity hous
ing.

Here is one question: "What 
Is the major requirement If I

.. , , ,  .. .. use form 1040-A?" Here Is ante their aid militarily if theyi()ther. . . „  wife itf.mize,  h(,r
were attacked. J -
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Fair Enough

They tried to talk out of both 
sides of their mouths, are still 
trying to.

They Implied to the people of 
Europe that the U. 8. would be 
a part of such agreement through 
press statements with phrases like 
‘ 'intention to resist aggression." 
‘ ‘military commitments that can 
be made," "strong reassurance.”  
But to the people back home 
here they were saying "o f course, 
we all know that only Congress 
can declare war.”

Let s look at this question for 
a moment.

Just what Is the intrinsic value 
of the Alliance from the U. 8. 
standpoint, if we Join It and at 
the same time observe the letter 
of the Constitution?

We would like to have it ex
plained to us Just what good 
there would be in forming such 
alliance if only Congress has the 
power to declare war. The State 
Department and the Congress can 
go so far at this time, and no 
further. Obviously, the Congress 
cannot at this time guarantee to 
go to war at a future date In 
caae of aggression against one 
of the signatories.

We can declare that war Is 
Inimical to our way of life, that 
it Is immoral as an Instrument of 
suasion against any nation—but 
we have said that already, many 
many times. We said It as recent
ly as 1945 when we signed the 
United Nations Charter.

What good Is the North At
lantic Alliance?

It presupposes the condition of 
events of some Indefinite time 
In the future. It would commit 
us to’ a policy which we cannot 
fulfill If ws are to conform to 
the Constitution.

There Is but one way we could 
Join the Alliance and put teeth 
in It: by amending the Conatltu- 
tlon of the U. 8., and that can 
be done only when two-thirds of 
the membership of both Houses 
so vote it, or by application of 
the Legislatures of three-fourths 
of the states.

The people won't stand for 
that

MOPSY Gladys Parker

deductions on Form 1040 in a 
separate return, may I use form 
1040-A?"

Those who like fascism most, 
as far as we have gone with 
word "fascist”  at anyone w h o  
proposed that we drop the pre
tense and frankly Salute and em
brace fascism. Those would be 
the New Dealers and the pres
ent-day, big-city Eastern "progres
sives" of the Democratic host and 
all the union bosses Huey Long 
is said to have predicted that 
when fascism came to the United 
States It would be disguise^ as 
anti-fascism. He certainly called 
the turn.

The Supreme Court recently up
held the authority of the federal 
government to continue to con
trol rents on the ground that 
cerain extraordinary wartime 
powers were still In legal force 
because we were still at war. 
Those powers were pure fascism 
and we adopted them so that 
we could freely fight a war 
against fascism. Actually, th e  
Constitution is flouted right there 
because it does not authorize any 
such extraordinary powers f o r  
the federal government at any 
time in any real or fictitious 
emergency.

Yet we got so used to these 
extraordinary powers that I was 
the only one who really hatted 
an eye when Roosevelt got his 
wife and Harry Hopkins to pub
lish articles threatening to draft 
all of us, women as well as 
men, for forced labor at any kind 
of Job wherever any commissar 
might send us, breaking up 
families and exposing wives and 
daughters to coercion and deg
radation, all under a pretext 
of "emergency”  and democ
racy.”  I Was the only one who 
uttered shrill erics of alarm, but, 
raw and awful as their proposals 
were, 1 raised no response. So 
I say. our people are accustomed 
to fascism, whether we recognize 
It as fascism or not. I say we 
will go much further before we 
turn back, if we ever do turn 
back. I doubt that we will.

The war stopped more than 
three years ago, but we still can't 
ungear ourselves because t h e 
Russians won’t let us end the 
war and we don’t dare abandon 
the emergency powers as long as 
Russia threaten* us with another 
war. We certainly are In a mess.

What Governor Tom Dewey re
ally was trying to say in his 
Lincoln Day speech in Washing
ton was that, dammit, we have 
been unable to find men In our 
politics since 19.1t who had the 
ability and the strength of char
acter to manage the nation with- 
ing the text and spirit of the 
Constitution He knows that as 
the result of this easiet-way of 
politics the people have complete
ly lost the habit of living with
out government help or assurance 
that the government will be there 
to help In case of Inconvenience, 
to say nothing of disaster

Being president isn't such a 
hard job if you can make your 
own rules and j print your own

by Westbrook 
Pegler

money day by day. But it take* 
a great man to turn in a success
ful term a* president of the 
United States within the limita
tions of the Constitutor May
be it is impossible. Things have 
changed since it was written.

Dewey said the overwhelming 
majority of the people believe that 
government today ha* to be more 
than a cold and impartial um
pire. They are wrong there, but 
the majority -have the power to 
make mistake*. He recalled that 
the Republican platform prom
ised unemployment insurance, 
"broader social security general
ly ,”  slum clearance, farm price 
supports and vigorous protection 
for the rights of labor.

In plainer words, the Republi
can Party had to promise fas
cism to compete with the Dem
ocrats. Mr. Dewey then admitted 
that "the same objectives of full 
employment and social security 
are claimed as their purpose by 
both political parties in America, 
by both the Socialist and non- 
Socialist governments of Europe, 
by the Communist nations o f  
Eastern Europe and were claim
ed by the Hitler government."

Absolutely no doubt about it. 
And this 'part of his speech 
Just meant that both the Re
publicans and Democrats had bor
rowed the dope with which the 
European systems drugged their 
people. Our parties borrowed this 
dope and Roosevelt fed our peo
ple so much of It that we prob
ably never can get off the stuff.

Dewey said, "We can't out- 
promise the Democrats.”  He cer
tainly ought to know. Nobody 
can say he didn't try.

Common Ground
Bf  9L C. HO ILES

"English Literature as 
A Road ta Wisdom"

Since this column has had a 
great deal to say about education, 
I  was very much Interested In the 
Human Affairs Pamphlet under 
the heading “English Literature as 
a Road to Wisdom“ by Samuel A. 
Nock. These pamphlets are Issued 
monthly by Henry Regnery Com- 
any, Minsdale, Illinois. They are 
twenty-five cents each. They con
tain many good presentations. The 
part that especially appealed to me 
Is Mr. Nock’s explanation as to why 
the old elsistcal curriculum (Greek 
and Latin masterpieces) did so 
much to help enlighten the student. 
Mr. Nock contends It was not be
cause the knowledge of Greek and 
Latin helps us to better understand 
the English language. He says:

“We can understand and use 
English better, say our mentors, if 
we u n d e r s t S n d  some other 
language—and synthetic lanuages 
have long held the place of pre
eminence. The notion Is one that 
would astonish the Greeks, into 
whose heads the idee never came 
that learning another language 
would help them to know Greek. 
It never occurred to them to learn 
other languages They knew Greek, 
and that was all they needed to 
know.

“The argument that English Is 
not Greek, and that whereas Greek 
is sufficient unto Itself, English Is 
not, is one that may impress those 
who have neither read nor writ
ten English; but to any one who 
has not been caught young and in
doctrinated with the sacrosancity 
of Greek It will not make very 
much sense. Even less does It make 
sense to Insist that learning other 
languages, and especially translat
ing from them Into English, Is of 
more value in learning Engliah

And he was on safe ground | than simply learning English.”
when he taunted real Republl 
cans. Senator Taft, for instance 
to "go  out and try to get elec
ted" on a platform containing 
none of the bait which he ad
mitted that Hitler and the reat 
of the European ismatlcians used.

If Taft were to stand for elec
tion on a straight American, non- 
fascist platform, demanding that 
the people support the govern
ment, not vice versa, he would 
not get py  his primary

Concentration On Masterpiece*
Mr. Nock contends that the pri

mary reason that many Greek and 
Latin students became well edu
cated was because the Greek and 
Latin literature was very limited. 
Thus the student concentrated on 
the masterpieces. Time had weeded 
out the Greek and Latin works 
that were not eternal. He explain
ed It In this manner:

“W * seldom stop to think how 
little Greek and Latin literature

So Mr. Dewey Is right, hut. we have, and how much of what 
he should have put It to the we hav# Is excellent. Every now
peop le that what they are usk.ug 
for is fascism, and he should 
have called for a Constitutional 
convention to amend It to that 
effect or scrap It. Absolutely.

Gracie Renorts

By GRAfTE ALLEN
Well. I see that an American 

Indian dignitary says that now 
they can vote, he expects an In
dian president of the U n i t e d  
States pretty soon. He’s probably 
right, If all the Indian t r i b e s  
gang up and won't let paleface 
Wh 11 e House candidates have 
their campaign picture* t a k e n  
wearing feathered headdresses any 
more.

But my husband George says 
that a voter who remembers ci
gar-store wooden Indians would 
be pretty scared if a live Indian 
candidate put out hit hand and 
offered him a cigar.

However, maybe an In d 1 a n 
president wouldn’t be such a bad 
idea. He'd naturally live in a 
low-cost wigwam, and we could 
save all those millions b e i n g  
spent to fix up the White House.

And I bet that an I n d i a n  
could do better than any white 
man in speaking the language of 
present-day diplomacy. I c a n't 
think of a better word t h a n  
"ugh" as things stand now.

Demos Invite Bolting 
Southerners Back in

JACKSON, Miss —iff)— T w o  
high-bracket Democrats invited 
Southerners who bolted the party 
to come back into the fold.

In a speech here to Democrats 
attending a Jackson-Jefferson Dav 
dinner. Army Secretary Kenneth 
Itoyall called for unity among 
the leaders and the rank and file 
of the Democratic Party.

Meanwhile, at Nashville, Tenn., 
Speaker 8am Rayburn declared 
there Is "enough room In the 
tent for all to come back Into 
the fold."

The Texan's invitation to the 
Stales Rlghters was also Issued 
at a Jackson-Jefferson dinner.

World production of oil now has 
surpassed more than nine million 
barrels a day.

TEST OF FREEDOM by Thurman Sensing
After serving as the arsenal of 

democracy through two w o r l d -  
wlde wars, when the preservation 
of freedom waa hanging In the 
balance, the people of this nation 
should realise more than e v e r  
before the truth of the statement 
that "the price of liberty Is eter
nal vigilance."

The freedom of man reached its 
g r e a t e s t  achievement in the 
founding of the United States of 
America. For the first time in 
the history of nations there was 
founded a government that be
longed to the people. For t h e  
first time the individual w a s  
given the Incentive to work and 
create and save. The results have 
spoken for themselves.

Even In the early day* of thia 
nation, though, It was forecast 
by students of government that 
in the course of time our gov
ernment would fall of It* own 
weight, that eventually the peo
ple would relinquish the Individ
ual responsibility upon which a 
democratic form of government 
must always depend for success, 
that a government which w a s  
evtrybody'a business w o u l d  In 
time become nobody’a business 
and would succumb to t h o s e  
who always stand ready to pounce 
upon It and seize It whenever 
the people relax ther vigilance.

Thao* who have faith In the 
democratic way of life c a n n o t  
accept the forecast of doom to 
liberty and Individual freedom as 
inevitable — but we would be 
blind Indeed If we did not see 
that Mm  issue has now b e e n

Joined In this nation. To that government in history, and it has
been tried many times, e v e r  
brought the people anything but 
misery and mediocrity.

Then, of course, there Is al
ways the third group who stand 
ready at all times to deprive the 
people of their rghts for their 
own special alms.

The tests of freedom are rather 
simple, even though they a r e  
often not recognized. Among them 
Is the requirement of affirmative 
answers, for instance, to s u c h  
questions as: Does the Individual 
freely have the right to choose 
and change occupations? ( T h a t  
Is not true under the closed 
shop) Is the individual compen
sated In accordance with hia pro
duction and the value of h ia  
services? (That la not true under 
wages fixed by law.) Does the 
general welfare take precedence 
over special groups? (Not so long 
as we have induatry-wide bar
gaining; not so long as subsidies 
are paid to farmers when the 
cost of living Is already out of 
line. I Do the people have control 
of their supply of money? (It 
is not true with us, where the 
government has taken over this 
control, and a dollar is a dollar 
only because the government says 
it la a dollar.) There are many 
others.

We cannot stay where we are 
—w* must either go on to more 
centralised planning by a socialist 
government, or we must go back 
to the freedom which la a u r 
heritage.

extent, the forecasters have been 
right. Whether their forecast shall 
be carried to Its ultimate con
clusion depends upon the people 
of the United States. The ques
tion Is clearly resolved : we must 
choose in the days ahead between 
a Constitutional republican form 
of government that guarantees 
freedom of enterprise to the peo
ple, and a socialist form of gov
ernment that la entirely paternal
istic by nature and destroys all 
Initiative and incentive on th e  
part of the Individual.

As plentiful as are signs, how
ever, that we are headed straight 
toward the type of socialist gov
ernment under which the people 
of Great Brtaln are now labor
ing and suffering, there . a r e  
many among us who see no par
ticular harm or danger to the 
American way of life in what is 
being done. Which only goes to 
prove the truth of the old saying 
that, "None are so blind as those 
who will not see !" Because there 
is one thing certain .— we can
not expect to be Just a little bit 
socialist and get by with It; there 
is a very distinct line over which 
those who would infringe on the 
rights of the individual must not 
step.

Then, too, there are those who 
—unthinkingly, perhaps say that 
maybe the "welfare state" Is all 
right. Which only goes to show 
how seductive is the "govern
ment'11-take • dhre-of-you" Idea! 
The American way of life has 
proven its worth, no socialist

and then some erudite gentleman 
will bitterly lament the destruc
tion of most of literature of Classi
cal times. Yet the destruction of 
so much has been responsible, at 
least In part, for the concentration 
devoted to what survived. No mat
ter how enthusiastic the pedantry 
of a teacher of the Classics, there 
is not much he can do beyond read
ing and rereading what he baa

“Futhermore, because the Classi
cal literaturs is so limited, those 
vv..j uevoted themselves to It really 
studied it: they read, marked, 
learned, and Inwardly digested It. 
They spent long years on It; and 
because there is so little of it, they 
could concentrate on what they 
had. What they had was not only 
goad; It was the best. Although 
there was some other material 
written in Greek, and a great deal 
written In Latin, it was in the first 
place fairly obviously inferior 
stuff; In the second place (and per
haps more Importantly In the eyea 
of Classicistsi It stemmed largely 
from non-Classical periods and 
could be condescended te with the 
utmost brevity.

“Studentes of the Classics ap
proached the best, and approached 
It, with an equipment calculated to 
enable them to comprehend it. 
They lived with the best, and in 
the best for years. If they did not 
assimilate much of what mankind 
has rflways held finest, dearest, and 
wisest, they were dolts.”

Our educators, however, in mod
em times are doing exactly the 
opposite from concentrating on the 
masterpieces. Even In the primary 
grades, our schools are trying to 
spread out so much and trying to 
give the students a lot of useless 
information, that he has no time 
to think about or understand or 
stuuy eternal principles.

Frederic Basliat, th e  great 
French economist and philosopher 
about a century ago contended 
that It was hardly worth while 
studying the Greek and Latin mas
terpieces. His reason was that the 
Greeks and Romans believed In 
human slavery; that they could not 
define properly. There Is a lot to 
that contention. Mr. Nock In the 
latter part of his essay, which we 
will discuss in a later Issue, almost 
draws the same conclusion. He 
thinks we can get wisdom from the 
English Literaturs.

(To be Continued)

BURMESE REBELS HALTED 
RANGOON. Burma—OP) — The 

government said Saturday Karen 
rebels advancing on Mandalay 
have been halted seven miles south 
of the city end face annihilation by 
encircling Loyalist troops.

PREM IER SOUNDS OFF 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia — (>P 

—Communist Premier Antonin Za- 
potocky called for extension of the 
workers war against capitalism.

It M ight M ake M ore Sense

4M.

Tu/im, -fit/U/nd-
By ROGER WARREN 

Ray Tucker on Vacation
WASHINGTON — Brickbats 

from an economy-minded public 
have been thumping against Con
gressman John Rankin’* door line* 
the opportunist chairman of the 
Committee on Veterans' Affartrs 
proposed a $90 monthly pension 
for every veteran in the last two 
wars at the age of <5.

Nevertheless, the cold sweat of 
anxiety la increasing on the brow 
of each congressman. The Presi
dent would like to block John's 
bill, which eventually might coat 
six billion dollars a year. Spokes
men for the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars denounced the measure as 
a "betrayal of aged and ailing 
veterans."

But the organization still will 
press for a pension for disabled 
ex-servicemen subject to income 
limitations. The even more pow
erful American Legion also favors 
disability pens tons for all qualifi
ed and straight pensions for those 
reaching <5 years, without the re
quirement of a "pauper’«  oath" 
denoting need.

RECRUITING — The new United 
States Army la partly responsible 
for the current campaign. The 
old-timers are sore because the 
base pay of a peacetime soldier 
starts at $75 a month; battlefield 
wages were $60 a month.

They beef because recruiting ad
vertisements promise 30-day annu
al vacation with pay, S-day pass
es every two months and moat 
weekends off — in all 140 free 
days a year with pay.

"What's the big money for?" 
asks Legion National Commander 
Perry Brown of Texas. " Is  It 
fighting pay? No. I t ’s for guard 
duty, K P  and for painting the 
rocks In front of the colonel's 
quarters." ,

Veteran spokesmen also gripe 
because peacetime soldiers can re
tire in 20 years on a $lM-a-month 
pension and can enjoy all the 
benefits o f the G I Bill of Rights. 
They think the boys are getting 
a better break from Uncle Sam 
than the men who faced bomb* 
and bullets.

TAXES — They say that 4oal 
mine unions are leading a labor 
pension movement and that in
dustries are working out retire
ment plans. But, they complain, 
the average hard-pinched veteran 
finds that he 1s not even covered 
by Social Security.

When veterans feel — rightly 
or wrongly — that they are being 
treated unfairly, they, like organ
ized labor, keep hectoring their 
congressmen and punish at the 
polls anyone who they suspect 
has run out on them. Politicians 
know this—and shivar.

So far, the rank and file vet
erans, who take little part In 
American Legion or VFW nation
al agitation, have not expressed 
themselves. They and their fam
ilies are 40 percent of the popu
lation. Aa they In a large meas
ure are the ones who will pay 
taxes for years to finance the 
Rankin dream, they may not put 
aa much pressure on Congress 
as was done when the Adjusted 
<'»mpeneation iBntim i Act f..r 
$3,767,000,000 was passed.

PENSIONERS — Men who escape 
death on the battlefield often 
live a long tlmp. The last War 
of the Revolution pensioner was 
Daniel Fred Bakeman, who died

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSHBERGER

<2

/  ' 
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♦hi» wifa’»  gong shopping ag*in for tho do/P

TOP O ’ TEXAS NEWS 
Lefors I King**

LEFORS -  (Spedai) -  June, C O I f l I T I G l l t S
daughter of Mr and Mra. Floyd ............. ..
Bull, Is a patient at the Worley 
Hospital.

Mrs. John Brewer and sea, Ken
ny, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Puckett
and children, John Wayne and 
Peggy Joyce, visited in Portales, 
N. M , last week.

Tommy Jinks, a Senior In the 
school, is a patient in the Worley 
Hospital.

Miss Evelyn Carman, band In
struct*#, has had M  students to 
sign for band. Miss Çarman came 
here from Abilene. Mise Fae Rob
ertson is the new music teacher 
In the school. She is a recent 
graduate of Texas Christian Uni
versity.

Retha June Little and Jo* B. 
Pafford were elected to represent 
the Lefors High School in the 1946 
publication “ Who’s Who Amo: 
Students In American Hl| 
Schools.”

tfu , TUAUeb
in Freedom, N. Y „  In 1899 at the 
age of 109. Actuaries estimate 
that In 1996 there will be about 
2,600 World War I  veterans be 
tween the ages of 90 and 94 
yaars.

The last dependent of a soldier 
who served under Washington 
was Mra. Esther S. Damon, who 
died In Plymouth Union, Vt., 
In 1906 at the age of 92. The 
last survivor of the War of 1812 
was Hiram Cronk, who died in 
Ava, N. Y., In 1905 at the age 
of 105. Uncle Sam paid the final 
pension to a War qt 1812 de
pendent in 194$. -* •

Only 3$ Civil War Union vet
erans are living. Their latest 
combined monthly check from the 
government was for $4,172. But 
to date the U. S. Treasury has 
paid Civil War pensions totalling 
more than eight billion dollars.

RECORD —  Approximately 15,- 
000 dependents of the men who 
fought under General Grant and 
Admiral Farr&gut are on the rolls, 
as are 31 dependents of Mexican 
War troops, although this con
flict was more than a century 
ago.

The great-great-granddaughter of 
Martha Washington holds t h e  
record for the longest time on 
the pension books — 67 years. 
She was Mra. Britannia W. Ken- 
non, wife of Naval Captain Bev
erly Kennon, who was killed 
aboard the U.S.S. Princeton in 
1844, two years after he had mar
ried. HU widow received a 50 
check every month from 1844 un
til M IL

Today more than three million 
persona are receiving war pen
sions or compensations from the 
government.

Nearly seven billion dollars have 
gone to those in World War I 
category and more than three bil
lion dollars to those who served 
In the last war. Since the Revolu
tion the Veterans Administration 
and Its predecessors have paid out 
nearly 49 billion dollars for vet
erans aid.

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Methodist 
Church had a covered dish lunch
eon at the church on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Dan Johnson. Mrs. B. D. 
Vaughn and Mr*. Clyde Rodecap* 
acted aa hostesses. . It  was voted 
to have a luncheon fpce a month 
with members acting as hostesses. 
The hostesses for March 22 will 
be Mrs. W. C. Breining, Mrs. B. C. 
Johnson and Mrs. Lawson 8haw. 
Mrs. R. H. Campbell gave the first 
chapter on the study “The new
ness of L ife ." Others attending 
were Mesdames Clifford Rutledge, 
W. R. Combs, Vem  Northcott, N. 
C. Jordan, Madge Page, L. R  
Spence, Arils Carpenter and Jess 
Graves.

By DR. W ILLFORD L  
N s B M b r  ‘ -

New York University

At a recent election held by the 
high school students and faculty, 
honor award winners were «elect
ed. For the best all-around were 
Louise Keeton and Glen Turnbo: 
sportsmanship, Joy Browning and 
BUly Jack Butler; personality. Sue 
Red us and Joe Pafford; and pop
ularity, Tommy Jinks and Bobbye 
Jean Hedrick.

Mrs. A. T. Cobb, Mrs. Jannte 
White, Mrs. L. R. Spence and Mrs. 
P. F. Scurlock were Amarillo vis
itors on Wednesday.

The Senior Class will present a 
three-act comedy “ There Goes the 
Bride." A  tentative date of March 
11 has been set. The cast Includes 
Christine Guthrie, Billie Tillman 
Gray, Bobbye Jean Hedrick, 
Rachel McCool, Joe Pafford, Tom 
Jinks, Don Rice, Jack DavU, Jo 
Alice Tubbs, Fred Newsom, Retha 
June Little and Robert Carr Vin
cent.

[HE M INIMUM W A G «  GOLD

Children may outgrow their be
lief in fairy tele* but evidently 
this does not hold In the caae o* 
labor leaden —j 
and even of manyl 
C o n gressmenj 
P r o o f  of thia 
statement lies tel 
the f a c t  that 
these gentlemen 
ere now striving 
v i g o r o u s l y  to 
b o o s t  the legal 
minimum hourly 
wag«" from $0.40 
to »0.75. Some of 
them even ask that It be raised to 
$1.00. Presumably, they think that 
Congress has been given some kind 
of an Aladdin lamp which, whek 
rubbed, pours added wage dollars 
Into the pocketi of the hitherto 
Ul-pald tollers.

If Congress is really endow*# 
with such mystie power, the ques
tion of course arises as to Just 
why It should limit 1U beneficence 
to »1.00 per hour. Why nqt raisa 
the minimum to i t  least $10.00 
per hour?

Supporters of the minimum- 
wage legislation answer this ques
tion by saying that all that they 
propose to do is to force tight
wad employers to pay standard 
wage rates. To take thia position 
one must close one’s eyes to the 
fact that workers differ greatly 
In efficiency end dependability. 
Some are scarcely worth having 
around, while others art almost 
indispensable. Most employes* 
have to meet keen competition. 
They cannot raise prices to cover 
any excessive wage costs which 
they may Incur. It follows that 
if an employee’s pay la greater 
than the value which he add« to 
the . product, the difference re
presents a net loss to the employer. 
Net losses trend *0 put employer* 
out of business. Clearly, then, 
laws raising wage rate* above tho 
levels established by compotloa 
lead to just one result—the dis
missal of the less efficient work
ers.

Tho effects of tho raising of 
legal minimum wage rate* ar# 
likely to be more extensive than 
one would at first expect 8  
workers now getting $0.40 per 
hour are advanced to $0.75, It li 
not likely that those now earning 
$0.75 will say nothing. They will 
immediately demand $1.00 ar

The Nation's Press
CONTAINING COMMUNISM 

(The Chleeg* Daily Tribune)

The economic co-operation ad
ministration's report to congress 
affirmed the report, earlier sub
jected to denials and equivoca
tions, that Britain has been ship
ping Jet aircraft engines to Russia.

The report also discussed an 
extension of the Marshall plan 
under which the countries receiv
ing American aid will send about 
a billion and a half dollara worth 
of machinery, steel, end Industrial 
goods to Russia and her satellites. 
We would furnish a major por-

VETO — The else of the poaa- u,on of *•“  * oods’ *’.ut 
lble expenditure under the Ren- ted c o u n t y  w<w d grt the b «e -  
kln measure startles everyone. (  * ln lumber, grate, coal a 
But the fact that more then 18 llll“ r from eaater"  £ “ r° pe'., m„ w 
million veteran* stand to receive _ For “
a gift from Uncle Sam makes *  recalled the Marsh*«l plan (te
the isaue dangerously appealing. . v e r e m e t e

Rankin’* drive causea the most war wou‘d cea“  
pain in Democratic circle*. The wor'd ,,wer* pr° ! £ WU* * A
Democrat, control both the Capi- haP^- sta“ " ’ af  
tol and the White House. grossly underestimated the stu

Their machinery must be used P1» 11* e C d
to kill the bill or to pass a "sop" **• assumed that no nation could
which will add new, endless tax- * e ** f«2,U h “
ea. Their own new change of £  acc° *  J u E t o Z
legislative rules prevents them He lookedfor hidden tricks. Rus
from sentencing the measure to ala trei.u*ed hav* a|r' yft̂ " * , toĥ  
solitary confinement ln a com- " lth th* and ,orT 1h. ^ "
mtttee pigeon hole. hun« ry “ tillU“  *°

The Mississippi stage manager ona or tw0 ot th*m
Is seasoned in squiring explosive ! had slgJled up'
Issues ln Congress and hito the 
newspaper headlines.

Eventually President Truman, 
himself a veteran of World War 
I, many have to veto the bill. 
Responsible Republicans w o u l d  
probably step In to uphold the 
veto. But until duty calls, many 
GOP strategists are perfectly will
ing to sit back and let the Demo
crats suffer the penalties of /Con- 

)LgressTonal control

AP Price Index 
Shows Slight Fall

Mr. Truman and Gen Marshall 
then switched their story. The 
Marshall plan, Americans were 
told, was to “contain communism," 
prevent Its spread into western 
Europe, and thereby, we were 
told, eventually protect the United 
States againxt the menace. Politi
cal defeata of Communists In Italy 
and France were hailed as the 
products of Marshall plan ald^The

a permanent mendicant and »oft 
ened up for the Communists by 
our support of Its Impractical so
cialist government was soft-pedal
ed.

Now Mr. Truman U right back 
where he started. Jet engines
aren't capable of increasing the 
flow of raw materials out of east-

NEW YO RK —iff) —The Associat 
ed Press Index of 35 important 
commodity prices this week de
clined slightly to 187.28 from 187.77 -------------------M ... „ ...
a week ago. A year ago It was «m  Europe. Neither will steel, 
188.21. ’ r machinery, and similar western

The Index base year of 1926 exports, in any appreciable degree, 
equals 100. The Red army has the first call

The weekend figures for both the on the Industry of Russia and her 
Industrial and textile components captive countries.
were at new 1948-49 Iowa. At 164.76 
the industrial part of the index 
compared with 166.04 a week ago 
and 170.68 a year ago. The tex
tile component waa at 144.14 as 
against 144.94 last week and 199 64 
ln th* 1948 weak.

At the very time that the Tru
man administration Is protesting 
the Mindszenty trial in Hungary, 
seeking to bolster Norwegian cour
age against Russian threats, and 
running ln circles over tha futility 
of its policy «gainst Red aggres
sion in China, It Is arranging to 
place the weapons of ‘further ag
gression in Stalin’s hands. That, 
ln th# quaint gobbledygook ■ of 
Washington. Is called "containing 
communism."

Farmer Sues for Use 
Of A ir O rer His Land

KINGSTON, Tenn.—(ff) — Does 
a man own tho air above hia 
land? |

Farmer Charlie Jamigan claim* ... . --------------—

c* r S J ?  'j r * ™  to * a,an' Italian Composer
Three airport owners a r* asking 

Chancellor Joe Garden to rule that 
Jamigan placed six lO-foot-high 
iron poles oa his land next to the 
Harriman, Tenn., airport, "to  har
ass and cause a hazard to the 
users o f tha air atrip." >

"They make my house a tar
get,”  Juntigan’s cross bill stated.
"The planes clip the tope of trees 
and shrubs surrounding tho prem

Honored by Plaque
ROME — («5  — A  m a r b l e  

plaque now marks the p l a c e  
where opera tie composer Pietro 
Mascagni died in Rome.

The plaque was put up re
cently on the facade of the Plea* 
Hotel on the Oorso thoroughfare, 
where the author of "Chvallerla 
R " ¡ticana’ ’ - spent his last day*.

Detections from "Cavalleria" 
were played by a military band,

mors per hour. Th# wav* foe la- 
crease» will quickly spread up
ward.

Will not advancing wag* rates 
soon elevate the price level end 
also Increase the total demand 
for goods? Th# answer is a de
cided “No." The nation’s ability 
to buy goods is determined by the 
volume of new spending power 
generated In th* Immediate past 
The only sound method of Increas
ing total new spending power la 
to produce more goods. Obviously, 
transferring dqllars from th# poc
kets of employers to thorn of em
ployees makes th* spending pow
er total neither smaller nor 
greater. i  _

“Hope springs eternal In th* 
human breast.." Hence, millions 
of "suckers” still believe that they 
may get rich sometime by play- *  
Ing the roulette wheel or the 
ponies. So, inefficient workers 
still ar# ready to vote for Con-- 
gressmen who promise them paygp 
for results achieved—and thetr 
votes talk.

The Congressmen either Ignore
or have f o r g o t t e n  the lesson 
taught by the N.R.A. Blue Eagle— 
the greatest wage-boosting at
tempt in the nation’s history. That 
effort resulted ln effectively stop
ping a promising recovery move
ment and throwing th* nation 
back into deep depression for two 
more years.

For half a century now, various 
states and nations hav* been de
fying the law of supply and d*. 
mand and trying to raise wage* by 
legal fiat. Thera Is yet to be re
corded .a single case in which 
such laws hav# Increased th* 
workingman's percentage sham la 
th* output of Industry. But, In 
other respects, these laws hav* 
been unexpectedly successful. They 
have Intensified depressions, kept 
millions unemployed, end have 
provided plenty of applicants for 
relief.

Whether they ere la quart of 
votes or are ms rely Ira pelted by 
ignorance, those sponsoring mini
mum wage legislation are engaged 
in a campaign to sell gold bricks to 
the most helpless and gullible

tlvely inefficient workers. Whet 
they propose will not give thee* 
workers, higher pay but will, in
stead, take away their Jobe—will 
deprive them of opportunities to 
make honest livings. Minimum | 
wage legislation la essentially 
fraudlent in nature, and should be 
vigorously opposed by all who be- 
live in a fair deal for the less- 
skilled members of the working

white tenor Beniamino Gigli sang 
three aria* from Mascagni's op
eras to a large crowd gathered 
ln San Carlo’s piassa. Mascagni,
bom In Livorno ln 1888, died in 
Rome Aug. 8. 1940.

I l  K 99
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ques-
t they 
tight* 
indard 
exit Ion
to tho 
[ready 
ibillty. 
having 
almost 
«loyer» 
'tltion.

You, the People, have the first and final word in 
our Democracy. You exercise a Fifth Freedom—that 
of Freedom of Choice—and we, as ready-to-wear re
tailers, follow the pattern. We buy for Your Choice 
. . .  Your Desires . . .  Your Tastes . . .  Your Needs.

They are our guide when we too extend our right 
to pick and choose from the manufacturer. This is our 
link in the magnificent inter-dependent chain of an
other of America’s wonderful blessings . . .  its Fifth 
Great Freedom . . .  FREEDOM OF CHOICE!

ricks to 
gulllblo

What

lentlally 
lould bo 
who bo-

PENNEY'SGILBERT'S Friendly Men's Weor
Dobba. Botany Fabrica. Florahetm Shoos Townclad Suita. Gay Moda Hosiory. Rondo Prhali

SIMMONSMontgomery Word & Co
American Woolen Co-, PepperelL Kleinert'a Fred A. Block. Berkshire. Carlyo

TIN Y TOT SHOPTOGGERYSMITH'S SHOE
Barbee Frocks. Dotty Dan Boys Suits. Baby BonnetaBanner Handbags. Dr. Scholl's. Eclipse Elsenberg. Georgianna. Heirline Maternity Line. Bras

ANTHONY'SBoB CLEMENTSMVRFEE'S
Style Spun. Lady Pop pareli Sheets. Esquire Men's SocksMallory Hata. Beau Bnunmel Shirts, Lea Art—Sportswear

• I



IT'S 0*0 PIAGe ONE.GEHTS.' W  THAT SOUP- 
THAT ISNEWTtW THS MAJOR. K i  SHEODiMG 
FlNA*4CtO  WAS S C AB B E D  VCS.T M A S
To d a y  By Th e  m* N  Wit h  t h e  |v a  s t o r m  
ftJTTERFLY NGTS/-*—A T  TH E >3 SlGM AL— ' 
Pec aij  h a t c h e r y  H e 'iK iO O w ro lLTosN E E ze-
A *  R O BERT FOLTON, AM D  .vfc? OUT A*J 

His ROOMMATE IS TZ*y f  lOEA U K E )  '  
1 FEROiMAMD D E  SOTO 7 J ' f P  "THAT, HE *-n

^ W t T .

HMVE I  ~ N J  y o u  V  J M O -N O T  \  
TT ENOUGH X KNEW  Y  OME WORD ) 
OR SEH AIRS / A LL  O UR \ UNLESS lO U  
ON M E  -OR \  BATHERS ALL  PROM ISE 
TOO M U C H fJ  THEM -- I ME FAITh* 
r -y — ■ — \  NO W  X  FULLY THAT

I / ] / n e a r  f  7 you y o j 't  <
' l l  \  A R E  /  V QUOTE M E -  ,

f 1 \  W E ? ) \  E V E R / X

P IN N YEH.' MOW 
r<33ME 
THAT

P in n y -•
OWE OUT.

SIDE G LA N rcs

W W V CERTTAINL.V . ITTS 
A L L  A  M A T T E R  O F  S K TC L , 
N O T T S IM P L -V  W E IG H T .  
W A T C H  HT£ ,

S E E .  U N C L E  E L B Y /  W IL L  
Y O U  H E L P  U S  R O L L  T H IS  
O V E K  T O  T H ' E O M  O F  
T H 'M I L L  ,* .

LATEl

' I  HAVE AH IDEA IT 15, 
AR. MAftOR-'ßT 50HE 
MIGHTY DANGEROUS 

! MEN WHO DONT WANT 
IMIS MINE 

X  OPENED.' )

TEAH,6UTIT*5 IMfOSSiftLE 10 KEEP/MINER« 
WORKIN’-' THET •W IT 'S  A  
HAUNTED >  

. N I N E / /

ih a v e ä j o e a N  
THE 6H05TTW11 
LEADS FROM-HE
&a r b u l l  . 4
RANCH' r - ^

“ I know It's beyond our mean«, but with a televieion eet 
like that, we wouldn't have to go out »o many places 

we can't afford!”
O F  A  ] 

VALUABLE 
/MINE 
L IVINS 
IN1ME WNJDOMEDBy DICK TURNERC A R N IV A LH O RIZO NTAL  

I Depicted 
insect

4 It lives In ------
9 Inquire

12 Honey-maker
13 Tool
14 Garden tool
15 Employ 

,1 « British
1 novelist 
I IT Deed 
J 9  Street lab  )
119 Listeners v
11 Pronoun |
22 Otherwise 
24 Jewel ;
26 Profound
27 Rasp
28 Near
29 Tantalum 

(symbol) '
30 Note o( scale
31 H alf an em
32 Unclosed 
34 Bows
37 Be borne
38 Biblical name
39 Measure of 

area
40 Flashed
46 New Mexico 

(ab.)
47 Strike lightly 
49 Foreign
80 Drone 
51 Ear (comb, 

form)
92 Tied
93 Oriental aash
94 Color
95 Years between 

12 and 20
99 Caress •

41 Role
42 Century plan!
43 Mature
44 Sharp
45 Finishes
48 Seed vessel 
50 Jump on one 

foot

PH00EV!
WHOEVER 
HEARD Of

: 1 O k a y , you 
L. w a lk o u t  

'  _\  RAST THERi
IIN&? WITH US/ 

OUT I W fUL

YOU OUGMTA BF 
ON THE TRACK TEAM

AT THE OLD 
CEMETERV /

‘Why, Waldo, it’s gorgeous! I had no idea I’d 
a big atone the fir«t time I got engaged

~  I BSfN SC0UTIN6 T  
IN FIRST CLASS TERRI- ' 
.TORY,HASH. I  PULLED 
Ba  —jt f f e  A FAST ONI 

o n  F ilm .'

WELL. EVERY VAEK WE 
USUALLY DO SOMETHING! 
ONCE WERE FIREMEN OR 
POLICE MEM OR FOOTBALL
p l a y e r s  o r  r j ^ T C 1
SOMETHING!

-WE WERE IN THE )
ARMY AND WE (  _ _
WERE IN THE V T  \  
NAVY! WE WERE /  " t  N  
VAUDEVILLE ./ W E R E  ^  
AC TO R S ! rVBU ILD ERS 

W g X /  AND 
M . h U E - t -1  PAINTERS

» I  GOT IT, M UTT/
W ELL WORK AS A X  
r COUPCE O F  t—^  
h  P L U M B E R S !/ ,^

DOPE/ w h o  \
SAID ANYTHING 
1 ABOUT WDPK?

/  H U H ? L 
WHAT (3 HA 
| M E A N ? ,

I WELL.WHAT I 
WILL WE DO 
, THIS WEEK?

HOW COULD '  
HE GET AWAY 
SO QUICK? J

I  BETTER DUCK 
IN TA  TH ’ PARK 
AN ' LOSE HIM /

W  OH-O H ' I  BET 
'/ ELMER W ANTS  
'  THAT FIVE BUCKS 
BACK I  BORROWED,

HE
WENT
THIS
W AY/

PLFASC CHILDREN/ DON'T 
•LAV IN THE KITCHEN WHILE 
MOTHER'S FIXING DINNER/,

WALDO/ HOW OFTEN 
HAVE I  TOLD M3U 
NOT TO TALK  SO 
FOOLISHLY IN 
c PONT OF THE 

v  c h il d r e n  m  y

I'M NOT KIDDINCa HAZEL/ 
YOU'RE REALLY A i  

\  GOOD -LOOKtNO /  
K  DISH/
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to b* upholstered or rap
ECONOMY FURNI 

615 W. Foster PI

Ironing Wonted Ph. 2163W

Court* Ño.

Ideal Steam Laundry

H A W K IN S  ftAblô LAB
rm p ic k  un «od deliver »ou-tuli, rough-dry grid fintoti, 
help-yeur-aelf sennet.

BARNARD LAUNDRY Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

bundles $!.«»(•

M ACHINERY CO
button holes,ittoiui.

K l L t W B k ô S ,  ÖAftAÖE 69— Oil Field loulpment
Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts 

and Sheaves.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown

EAGl F V  AhUTÖiT5HÖ>"
Phone 54? and alterations in 

north of cemetery. 
», Ph. 9006FI1. Phone 1220

w s  eUk and up and deliver.
Young s Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
Phon* 8848 US N. Hob.-t

t>Ai»A MAWbiSB" (SOMfANY
Mat t r e »  work of all kind«.

>11 W. Footer Ph. «st
103 S. Hobart Phon« 

A R M Y  BARRACK^WoodîêT
Compete See Harold Yi 

A ir Field or
at P

inelderSÀLbwïsPs
iton'i Western

Trirrible Service Station OR SALE or ' trade for proport] 
practically reo  Dry Cleaning equip 
ment Ph. 22S9W.______.

f L a n dally «bopping tour 
led Advertising Pago.

iu s m o t o r T S Wayne Electric 
. Two model 6Q»,
luire Post Office 
13 8. ' 90— Wanted to40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel Dullard.

S5ÖTÖ0 ALLOW ANCEPriscilla Beauty ShopX R  BAND A GRAVEL
On Lincoln Cosmopolitan for Infor 
matlon leading toyental of furnlahed

for expert work or can fur- _______________ ____  ___  _ _
LT?!® - P -C t* * re A00*1 .’OH SALE 'ltfeS model- Ford Coaohl, 

new motor. A-l condition. Price 8880. 
1948 Model Ford 8 passenger Coupe 

A -l condition. Rrlca J6»6. «A la 
terms. ~  ■ ’ ’T *

One deep free»«. .deluxe, will bold 14« 
pound, of meat. Only now, rMnt 
month». Price 8800, „ T ‘

A O. BYBEE. See Elite Court«. Mc- 
[daa, Texas.________________________

42— Building Materials
SUB N, E  Wei ton tor Kcôt lall J. C. Daniels;ostarSt. lumber

44—-Electric Service
sad. Moving

Transfer Work
7ÜDVÍÑÍ5?

Inside and out
ïtag unlimited. Va- 

Advancement In 
[naufence and hos- 

F. Parks, Mont

ai mos;

Contractor
ÍTOnüÑ

II Types of Concrete Work
L. olbbk, 858 B. Sumner. Ph 476W

vVheeler County Farm
!08 acres of good land. 26 acres in 

naature, balance in cultivation 
Will grow corn, cotton, heigaire, 
etc Taeal hog ranch $46 per acre,

Tuke.
■AND BRYAN

1 188 N. Sumner 1844W or 1871 
id Ssave l.d lr t werk, yard ex- 
ng with tractor or team. Good 86— Eggt and Supplies

1 Pampa or 16W Panhandle.
Good Homes for $600 On Up
Farm» and Ranche» - Income Property 

SEE ME FOR BARGAINS
K B "FEEb STORES

Month End Speciols jAitk^aUBygfe
To new Maple corner Cabi- 225 W Atcnison Ph. 1814 

nets slightly damaged $29.50 ----
uncan bldg42* Cr*»tPhone 104«W

Tilt-bock chair ond Ottoman 
$29.50.

3 piece bedroom suite, excel
lent condition $79.50.

Range $39.50.
Mople Spool bed $25.00. 
Metal bed $7.50.
One pair steel full-size bed- 

springs $12.50. . -
Odd dining room chairs $7.50 

each;
We have a beautiful line of 

slip covers in new spring pat- 
tarns.
Texas Furniture Co.

A nd ju s t  b e fo r e  sta g ó er in ó  to
BED HAVE THE UNMITIGATED (ÓALLTD 
HANG A SIGN U K E THIS ON THEIR POOR

10DA/S CAST-IRON MEDAlp FOR SHEER 
CRUST GOES "ID IME HOTEL GUESTS 
Who throw/A Noisy, Al l -n ig h t  fa c t /

4 »  N. Dwight

Just received a new shipment 
of lovely dining room, living 
room and bed room furniture. 
Also a big selection of tobies, 
chairs ond what-nots for 
every room in the home.

It doesn't cost a thing to look

Uphoútery Shop
lZ T  Phewe&TtW

- furniture aahoutered 
• ve finished In a war 
call ua at 4*4«. Notb- 
Bor» pleasure than la

Ñ f M N f t u R E I trading and
Phone 1688

• *v. *-4» m  ,  :

£ ‘516 W. I  
r MçWij 

« . .P a m p a s "

r5ül curtain» pVopcrly 
er», alee Ironing to pleas« 
T W. Pavla. Phon« 1444jT 

table cloth», proi 
m Batchlor bundle».

I l l  N. Davi». Ph. 1488W.

61-

rke
Me Are in

for good i

_‘ü í
W « need

Fheae 3*st________ two a. Frederick
j6— Nursery

• ¡rVE your child eafe care day "in 
ntght at Mrs. A. V Lowry-» Nur 
»ery. 307 E. Browning. Ph. 891W

61—  Furniture
Select Your Furniture

ot

tion, price $60. Also portable shower
Sr iced for qptek aale. $1$ East Jorv 

an. Phone 2324J. 
vnrttencoodma 3uwhR

in
•or Wheel Service. Best 

Inp condition«. Top pay. 
ty of steady work. Pursley 

Co

McLaughlin's
N e w  shipment 9x12

ASK FOR
............ Jessye
. . Eva . J. . . .

Doris o r .........

Ph.
m R .

We'llNatlPh. 1st
' Schools-i- •‘:1
Good con^ltipn inside and outside. Comer lot $2000 will 

U handle, prked . . . . .  v »............... . . . . . . . . .  .$10,000
Five room house near high school. Newly painted ond de
corated. Priced $8500. $2000 will handle.

JOHN (. BRADLEY Ph. 777
M. P, DOW NS - - Phone 1264 

Real Estate Insurance Loans
Good 3 ’room modern on South S id e ......................$1250
Nice 5 room house ...........  $5500

CO M BS-W O RLEY B U ILD IN G

GRASS LAND
» ' ' j .  A ", . ■

Unimproved section of grass on pave
ment, located on highway between Le
fors and M cLean. Pfic£ $25.00 acre. 
Some can.be broken out.

STONE-THOM ASSON
Phone 1766 Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
______________ ____________________ i - U , --------------

* -----------------------c - .— _ — p r . ,  18— Feeds, S eeds  (c o n t . )

f «  So ., S £ * g  M Í S
Phone 38 ________ _ _ _ _ _ _

Good re-cleaned heavy seed 
oats at - - - "

HARVESTER FEED CO  
800 W. Brown

110— City Property
wheat f<

(coat.)

$9— Nur—ry-Leudgcepiug
Are You Building a Home?
Think of your landscaping--W« 

everything you'll need to 1>eai

* “« * » ! »  of Reputation"
Bruce Nursery ot Alonreed

Phone 1 1 3 0 >ORo8 A ^ k ,
! 1886M for

480 acre wheat farm, 400 
acres good wheat, all goes. 
6 room modern house posses
sion now $90 per acre.

Phone 1831
j»r 2 »mall house», 
rant proparty. Call 

__________________ latlon.

Three big lots in Cook 
Adams Addition.

C A L L  777 
JO H N  I. BR A D LEY

J. E, R I C l  ■
------- bp pwn»r

«

FOR SALE by owner 6 room modern, 
garage, storm cellar, fenced yard, 
on paveirient in Talley Addition,
bargain. Phone 1M8J.______________

______  3  G O Ó Í)  B U Y S
for permanent employ«« couple wltli f\|ew 3 b ed ro o m  h om e  $ 7 8 5 0« -«»-• <>—  *•' ih-»-* -“ ference. * — - -

loee In in rear 278 N. Gilleepie.
Phone 497J.__________

W ANTED 3 or 4 room furnished apart 
ment or houae, by permanent couple 
—Call 8478R._________________.

9 5 — S leep in g  R co m t ____________
ROOM with privat«' bath tor r»nt to 

K<ntlemftn only. 710 N. Somerville, 
NICE furnlehed bedroom for rent to

$3450 down. $56 per month.
Good 5 room home, will take 

later model car in down pay
ment.

Nice 5 room home, 3 blocks 
from Pampa High School 
$8750— $2000 down.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831
Ële with kitchen privilege.
tanks.

•80 j

2 NICK sleeping room» fer rent clo*«* 
in, outside entrance. 618 N. Fro»t. 
Phone 1934.

f r

V

_  FOR RENT <iuite «leeping room, a«-

Grace:, jgÿ«s JSS: C T î « r mnc‘- by
. . . . .  i  !9 8 — T ra ile r  H ouses

Louise
4 e w snipmenr y x i ^ ____ 0 r just ask for “C lo s *  ---------- s —
WOOl r u a s ,  plastic tied," and you will be given Ineom« Property

platform rockers - - - yp̂ p̂ Qcn°tû us service 
Blonde poster bed- ' 
room suites, living 
room suites.

Plenty of Parking Space

McLaughlin's
408 S. Cuvier Ph 3393 
HOtPOINT APPLIANCES - - -
Texas Electr-c Appliance Co
BARRACK heater,. for sale, almost

new. priced to sell. Ph. 817J. 1346 N. 
Duncan.

CLbSE-OUT s a l e  - - - 
1-3 off on all gas heaters in 
stock.

M ACDO N ALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
FOR HALE Maytag Mangl. 

new. '«DO N Hoi-art. Ph.

These lodies are not just "A d  
Takers", but skilled advertis
ing copy writers, trained to

_________  __ __ _______ room
houses on 4-26' lots, rents, for $86. 
Part term». C%11 3317J or Write C. 
E. Carney, Hereford

Y equity In 2 bedroom home goes 
to highest reasonable bidder. Imme
diate possession. See at 7$4 N. Wells

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 and 3811W

6000 acre ranch near Springfield. Color 
uprovements and fences, well 

watered,

110.—City Property
C. H. MUN'DY,_Realtor 

Help You Write Your Want Ad 105 N. Wynne 
- f o  get Better Results For pli^Tor
YOU1 1 duo to nine«», . . _t
Don't hesitate to coll on them 
for help— that is their speci
alty! *

PHONE 666 
PAMPA NEWS 
WANT ADS

81— Horses-Cattle-Hogs
fron SALE 8 milk cows to freshen 

soon. 2 Jersey 
short horn. 816 B.

due t o -------- ..
2 new three room houses to be mdved.

r<K>m modern, Tklley Add. $2360. 
tSood Lincoln Zephyr, 1939 car, new 

motor, special price.
Large 7 room home with a garage. 

Just outside city limits. Bale pr 
trade for smaller property.

Nice 9 room brick home with 
rental. East part of town $12,500. , 

Dandy 3 bedroom home. 2 garages, 
hardwood floors, in White Deer, 
Price special for few days.

2 lovely 3 bedroom homes in Frasier 
Add. Good terms. •*

Good 4 room modern home Talley Ad. 
good terms.

fair im„
near half leased land, at

$16.00.
40,000 acre ranch In Roswell area 

well improved and watered, priced 
below the market.

Extra good oomer lot on Highway 60 
close in, suitable for servloe station. 

Nice small beauty shop, centrally lo
cated, doing good business.

Home good 4 and 
located.

Hove buyer for 2 section ranch 
G. C. STARK REAL ESTATÉ

Phone 2208 - - - 8997W
m a a w a  Kxtra nice 2 bedroom home, will carry 
P h on e  2 3 7 z  good loan.

4 room home on pavement with gar- 
age $4200. »

Good 6 room home* with rental on

6 room homes well

FOR BALE 2 Jersey cows with ch 
Bee Walter J. Smith at Skellyti
Texas.

FOR SALK a few good %  red Poled 
lira mart Bull caland Vj Rraman Bull calves. As a 

little Rraman blood makes a mark
ed improvement in ay bre*d of cattle 
these bull calves would make a 
market improvement in . most any 
dairy herd. '* j  ,

J. G. Frashlef 1 mile N. E. of 
_____ Kingsmili, Texas

PORTABLE Rln»« tub» |20. Ph. 243«
8INOLK Steel bed complete with' 

springs and mattress for sale. l»h. 
I667W or 1108 N. Starkweather.

One Used Servel
6 cu. feet, excellent condition.

Thompson Hordwore Compon

NEWTON'S-

2 Jersey and one Holstein I Nice 6 room home cIom in $6500.
~  Albert. Ph. 2246W.|Nice 5 room hom^ E. Browning, pos- 

^ • session with sale. -
A..?« 4 Modern S room home, double garage 
own’ Kpedsl $2760 for few day«.

Brick business building 25x60 feet 
wltK 4 room ’modern home mostly 
furnished, priced $10.600.

8 bedroom brick home rental In rear 
$13,000.

3 room modem completely furnished 
$347,0, on pavement.

Good grocery store. Speeiai price for 
quick sale. Good living quarters. 

Large 5 room home, rental in rear.
close In $12,600. a 

6 room duplex, close In $3750.
Farms, ranches, Income properties 
Coo^business and residential lots for’ $— Baby Chick*

STARTED CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED

Good used all white table top s.-,4 w, fo ster,atchehy  ph . n«i

hack, goo* buy.
ISO arrea d o »« In. lee me for price. 
Nice S bedroom home modern, («600.
Have other listings to choose 
Trof».

TdM COOK, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J 
Will appreciate your listings
Homes You'll Want to Inves
tigate - - - .

4 room home, hardwood floors. Inlaid 
linoleum, garage, lot 60x150 ft. 
Hack fenced, large closets. This 

•Miome Is bea’Utlfuly furnlahed, 2 love
l y  rugs, with pads, table top range; 
Duncan Phyfe living room and dTn- 

urnlture; 18th Gentry 
bedroom suite with 

. circulating heaters. 
___ . Carries transferable
loan,

Newly redecorated 6 room house with 
rental in rear, close In.

Large 6 room home $2800 will carry. 
Large brick home with rental In rear

range $54.50.
Used baby bed 

$15.95
Childs Desk and Chair in 

Maple $8.95.
Also new Roll-away beds, com- 

lete $39.50.

! f o r  s a l e  month» «id white Coiiic Two lovely 3 bedroom homes in 
complete1 fn° % S t  Fraser Addition. Also have.

Lease, f . a . Twner. i  , choice business and rcsiden-

112.n|>0.
4 bedroom home on the hill. Newly 

decorated, double garage.
YOUK LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BOOTH - WESTON 
Your Listings Appreciated I.’. .  J 398 2011J -----
TOM  COOK, Real Estate Wheeler

i tial lots to choose from. , 
incubator for »ai*. Tn 1900 N. Gray Ph 1037J,

terms.
\J4 acre with 4 room house, chicken 
house, barns, etc. on Clarendon 
highway. $6760. Terms

See at Mrs. Lolitas j BALE four room nicely furnish- Warehouse ^or lease located on Brown 
ed_ house at 947_ S. Hobart. ^Netriy an(j railroad trackage. $60 per

month.
New 2 bedroom home on Sunset Drive, 

comer lot, paved on both sides, prlc-
-----  W • —  *

—Real I 
388 or 52

Bank Bldg. 
FgR- g4ur Ty owñ«r 'n a a n s

on on» lot, good root property. 
UMM for Information.________

f5 T

Won 
at »M

T«?«ph'on'e 17 «8 ^
In Opportuni

jllont location 
ubar schools, park

An Opportunity to Buy on 
Christina Street - - -
nlc» bom«. Income proparty In roar. 

Largo tourist homo and garage apart
ment. oh token houae and yard. I  

_  fertile acres nsar pavsmsnt.
tar schools, churohas 
ivsmont. large room», 
and built-ins, double

M ITCHELL
?saa5d —
:■ East oi

l.uy

i»3W
RENT

mont for two adults ___
tlat Church in white Dear.

r.î
Edgar at

RICÉ, keal Estate 
Phone 1831

I )  room with garage on Latore 
;. tJ*M. 
r» l  rot

Mice

W E S n K B i  ■ W -JS fd  ‘Si
I  rum house In trade.

I  bedroom home N. Sumner, will taka 
4 room horns In trade.

S bedroom brick 111,000.
»  room E. Twlford $7150.
New I room modem N. Sumner *0100. 

I  room brick, double garagel JiY too

4 room modern 144 acres *6700 
Largo 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front«».too.
Large 6 room rook *11.000.
"loee In 17 room ai— ‘ 

per month tnoome 
Large t  room, largi 
Two 07 ft. lots on Dui

Close In 17. room sport y house *171.00 

** ’ lot i
____________________ mean
76 ft. lot on pavement 1*60.

room, large lot *1600.
---------  *700 eaoh.

Lovely I  bedroom home Frasier Ad
dition *10.000.

6 room modern, two I  room apart
ments In roar N. Gray fit. 6U„600.

Nice 4 room furnlghedr Clarendon 
highway *7600. X T

i Acreage - Farm s
7 room modern house, double garage, 

6 acree *0600.

A L L  LISTIN G S  
A P P R EC IA TED

FOR BALE t room houee at 1011 
■ Christine on lovely lot. Ph. 249J
FOR SALE by owner, well built 

room home In Fraser Addition with 
180 ft. lot. Carries good loan. 1611 
Christine.___________ ._______■_____

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Rm. 6 Duncan Bldg. Phone 766 
4 room FHA home Magnolia St. 62176 

down,( balance JS9.ll per month.
3 bedroom home E. Craven dt. 67600. 

Terms.
4 room home E. Campbell St. *3600.
5 room furnished home B. Henry St. 

*1760 Terms
40'ft. lot Frasier Add, *700. 
110 acre black land farm '  

Worth *86 per acre.
near Ft

All Listings 
A PPR EC IA TED

PAMPA'S LARGEST - - - 
O P E R A T O R

Ws Just got a good brick venesr - - -
• 2 bedroom home on 100 ft. lot with 

single car garage, listed with us, 
that is going to asll. Living room 
14x11. there’s a big dining room and 
breakfast nook off the kitchen. Both 
bedroomn are large but the Master 
bedroom is as big a* any In Pam
pa and has a large walk-in closet, 
The wall paper la good and clean. 
The roof is nearly new. All 100 ft. of 
the back yard is fenced with solid 
boards and the house in on paving— 
so the first one that wants a good 
brick home for $9000—call us and it 
1« yours.

Musi sell this week—large 6 room and 
garage, east part, close to Wood- 
row wllson School. Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, on paved street—new paint 
Job outside, newly decorated Inside 
—same owner 14 years—really in 
tip-top shape—will sacrifice In or
der to get it sold at once, carry 
large loan. Consider any reasonable 
offer, as we're going to sell.

Corner lot clone In Fraser Addition 
800.

A dandy 6 room on North Charles, 
double garage, basement, 2 baths, 
shown by appointment.

Two 2 bedroom homes on K. Brown-

redecorated 6 room and gar-Newtfjr ___________  ____________
age. located $1$ Lefors Ht. 6000.

Good 4 room on 85 ft. lot. Paved St. 
Bus line, % block from school. 3500 
—Small down payment, balance 40 
month.

8 bedroom home on 5 acres 7500. Con
sider some trade.

JIM ARNDT Kea. Ph. I066W.
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cottle 

43 Years in The Panhandle

?ive your cor exactly what it 
weather. Don't wait unitl you i 

to get •  check up. Drive in for service - 
and a wash and lubrication job well done.

COFFEY PONTIAC GO.
6 -P O N T IA C -8

120 N. Gray St. V
111— Lot*

FOR SA LE
25'x140' Business lot 

Block N. Cuyler St.
L. N. A TCH ISO N

BftAUTl/lJL ■'bulkitn* ' ¡ot In W  
AM . 7S ft. west front tor sal». Call 
1088J Borxar, Texas.

116— Fermi-Ranchee
Attention Truckec*: ! have a

?ilot of land just outside city 
imits on Borger Highway 

200x360 I will sell for $2100 
F/onts on highway. M..JG. El
kins. Phone 1169J. 1

117— Property To Be Moved
ÒU& 20 y Ea r Só f  SERVICE
la your rus rente« for better -

HOUSE MOVING
ILRC. - I. C. C. Permits 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
We buy and sell houses to be moved.

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefors. Texae Phe. *611-41*1-4171

and better houaeFÒh “ CHê a IpW  ,  
movine «all *1(1

H. P. HARRISON
904 B. Frederick_______________ Pampa

Pnrao*

Phone 365

V i t  MymotttiT“7är 
ï  neater. 8e*jU  11$ ìter. B eai 

Ml, Phone 4073$Y
il» 17 H lutatiti

t ioti. St*» Harry 
FOK BALIÍ l3#

nick at
tk 4

ìm T P g

a
at 41*
ô n T ïX
1941 Cl

nil«« for ajila at 
. 1283W. f948 rtld«

n ris â  t e

Ch«' 
Oaraee
II. Ph. 1**1.

!*h

Klngsmlll. P h .____
FREE - FftEE
It doesn't ooat a penny to look ht 

cars. We have lowered
but not the quelli 

SEE DS BEFO
V. coi 

NEW & U!
421 S. Cuyler

5 TOD BU T
.UM
D CAhSi

Jo b  b A k in o r
We buy. sell and 

112 E. Craven_______

***.. ft

FRAME earaae buildlne 32x33 with 
18 ft. celling, double doors. Also 
have several other floorless buildings 
for sale. Bee
W. K. B IG HAM  & SONS

Lefore, Texas Phe. 2611-41M-4171

121— Automobile*
FOR BALE 1924 Plymouth convertible 

roadster, tn good condition, radio 
and heater. 8160 caah. 922 E. Camp- 

I bell. iSone HI6W
1947 k-5 Internationa] Truck, with 

stock rack tn good condition. V  
trade for good used car. 714
Denver.

IWUI
East

FOR SALE l i l (  Ford 2 doot\ prtceil 
$260.60. Latore Ice House. Ph. 4661
at Lefor»._______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Us e d  c a r  v a l u e s
1942 Buick Sedonette.
1941 Buick Special 4 door se
dan.

1942 Buick Roadmaster 4 door 
sedan.

1936 Pontiac sedan.
1946 Dodge 2 ton truck with 
grain bed.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray - Phone 123
T á n h a n d l e  MöT o r T ö:------

Home of Good Used Cars 
120 8. Cuvier Phone $8$
FOR BALE 1914 Plymouth convertible 

good Iroadster, In good condition, radio 
and heater, prTci 
bell. Ph. 191 F.W

ce $150. *22 K. Camp-
»1(4*1. rii. ISIIHY _____

FOR SALE 1941 l'nntiac 2 4our In ex- 
celelnt condition. Price *850. Day 
ihone 8909—night phone 3228W.phe

Fo il SALE 1931 Model A  Roadcater. 
__d condition, pr
Francie. Ph. Ì46KJ.

260. 710 W.

Koiser-Frarer Sales - Service
Garvey Motor Co. 220 N. Somerville

Phone 55 _______

"Coonie" Sanders New and 
Used Cars
JUST BACK OK POST OFFFICB 
SERVICE STATION. PH. 8888

For Sale 1949 Mercury Club 
Coupe, perfect condition, 
completely equipped. See at 
Corner 908 Alcock. Reason-
obl'L

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Pain* A Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
C. C. MEÀ Ï*  -  USED O T T
14« Chevrolet «  door sedan, Clean.114«
one owner.

313 East Brown Ph.
123—-Boats-Airplanes
NEW I t  foot mi 

for »ale. also
motor. 66 2/10 h.p. WUI 
separately If desired. C. 
219 Kaat Brown. Phone

“SkfcSS '
sell motor

1 2 6 ----M o to
--------------- S I
Indian Motori. 
723 B u t Freda
127— Accessories

n o m e t  i  .
WE HAVE IN STOCK NC

for all model cart and _trnok*/ 
change generator* and
guaranteed 17.60. ,
Heads for ail m «t*l*. . .
Chevrolet valve# reseated ready te
Install I ''«  «vehanare. ■ \
Tranemli 
a t id T '
New
rolets. ■ . ,
A good Plymouth motor, late 
flood 1937 Chevrolet motor.
Anv kind of junk or burned 4 
truck« bought for salvage.

c. C. M ATHENY
818 W, Foster _ _
MlTD A SNOW TIRES
Mud and Snow 

CENTRAL 
407 West Foster I *41*

NEWSMAN GAGGED 
8HANGHAI—(JP) r -  The ChilMM 

Communist» have revernad thalr 
past policy and ordered all fc 
eign correspondent* In Pelp ln f 
cease gathering .and sending -
news.

BEDS KEEP sAK MARINO
ROME—(ff)—Communiste i 

ed their grip today on the 
Red-dominated government Ml 
the Iron curtain—the tiny rep 
of San Marino. The CorntRU 
and their Socialist aU|M held < 
majority in an election Sunday |

The Isle of Wight, te the 
Channel, has a total arse et 
than 150 square miles.

3 room tmx 
garage f 24 

One of tha

City Property, Forms, Ranches
2 bedroom modern home, nice lawn 

and tree** $4201).
2 bedroom modern home on pavement 

$4000.
Nice 3 bedroom modern home $8500. 

Will trad« for smaller place.
Nice 3 bedroom brick home, rental in 

rear 100 ft. front $16,000. 
room modern home on N. Banka 

$4600.
nodem on South Hide, good 
|2660—$850 down.

nlceat cornera on Weat 
Foster, 7 room houae. 2 nice ren
tal« in rear $27,000—Will conalder 4 
or 5 room houae on the deal.

4 room modern houae, renting for $50 
per month, will take $3600 for this 
one.

FARM S
One «ectlon «took farm improved $20 

per acre.
One of the be«t buys In the country, 

wheat farm, well Improved 400 acre« 
In wheat goea w'lth the place $90 
per acre.
S. JAM ESON - Real Estate 

Ph. 1443 309 "N. Faulkner
Tour listings given prompt at
tention.

The Snake Pel

SPECIALS

P2466J . i T O W W
10 acre«, all utilities available, Miami 

" igh way $5160, 
acre

per acre.
Lovely 6 room on E. Twlford, clone to 

•cho* $7260.
4 room 1 1/3 acre« $5250.
6 room house, 2 room houae, Bus.

Bldg. 4 lot« $26.000.
2 room semi-modern, Miami highway

$ 2000.
rental $12,600.

Lovely brick on K. Francis, Income 
hardware «tore In Hpearman, in-

new 2 bedroom, Kunaet 
Drive $7860. ^

2 lota, fi71/i-125 on Duncan, each $750.
3 room on N. Perry Nt. $2000.
Acreage 8. of Borger, Highway, rea-

■pnanle
M. G. ELKINS

All Listing» Appreciated. Ph. u*»J

Mike and Mark Mullin, Chicago boys who appear on a 
radio program, think that anakeg make fine pets. They hav* I 
three fox  anakeg, picked up in Wisconsin, and a garter snake. 1 
also own a cat. Snakes and cat are kept separated, but did i

In one lively skirmish recently.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S  < j  

B U S IN E S S  &  P R O F E S S IO N A L  D IR E C T O R Y

Donee Schools
Helene Madeira.'Dance School 
Ballroom, tap. ballet, ecrohatle 
710 W. Foster. Phone *468J.

Dry Cleaner*—

a Ideal Food Store« 
8c«roñal food«
Best M»*ts in Town

Leather Good*

line St It*« rineet 
Irerv Ph. 480 Neal 
SN E. Francia

Pickup
Roark»

Burn» Tailoring and Dry 

¿ ¡ F i t e  Phone 41. 

Electrical Appliances—

Good Things »o lot—

City Shoe and Boot shoe
Ranchmen'« Olovee
I I «  W Foster. Phone 1078

Fainting - Paper-hanging
J. N. Pettigrew, Painting 
Paper-hanging, work guaranteed 
1038 8. Sumner. Ph. 8868W.

Photographer*—
■mith studio i* « Faster 
Child Photography with speed lights 
Ph. lil$  for appointment»

P lu m b m q  -

C  H. Bulli ne ' ,
Plumbing—Beatine . .
8*0 W Ktng.mil1 Phone IS*
Pampe Supply Co.
Plumbing Huppllee and O 21« N. Cuyler Phon» 1st
Lane« Sales Company
Plumb'-------
715 W
Plumbing and Heating

Foster Phone 6**

Reel Estate
John 1 Bradley 
Seal Estate Of floe 
21IH N Russell.

Sleughterere—
5 Ä L

Rimonto» Custom



Ex-Warlord May Be Ruler of 
One-Fifth of Hmnanity Soon

PAGE It Monday. Feb ru a ry  28.1949 f PI on Vast Radar Warning System for U. S. and Canada
I t  #  ■ ■ local laws in Georgia and Mlssis-
l l O A n S f l A  V a i H  “ PP1' althuuBh the 8upreme Court
r t T U I l Q I J l T  Iff I I I  hHK declared the laws unconsti-

3  ^  tut tonal. Peonage is also found
mmmm m m a in Northern Louisiana and Ala-

WidesDread in ba**̂h*“ ̂ Mr* pau,ine *I I IM VJ j f lVUV  III Kibbe, of the CIO Oil Workers
Union, claimed that the federal'

f ____Ml,______ I I C  government ‘•sponsors" forced la
\ f a l  I  l l y a j l F n  I I  % bor in the South and Southwest by
^ V M I I I w l  I I  U l d l  making agreements with Mexico

. for seasonal farm laborers.
NKW  YO RK —(A*) Thousands of Mrg. Kibbee said M A lcan « who 

Americans are being held under cross the Rio Grande illegally are 
forced labor conditions, according paid 1 0  to 12 cents an hour although 
th testimony before a special in- their employers have certified that 
qlliry commission here. they pay 25 cents.

Witnesses claim that virtual she was formerly with the Texas 
slavery exists among many South- Good Neighbor Commission.

By W ALTER  BRIGGS
HONG KONG — (N B A ) —  An 

elderly, unobtrusive l i t t l e  man 
who recently slipped out of this 
British crown colony for Chinese 
Communist territory may become 
the next leader — in name, at 
least — of one-fifth at humanity.

He U Marshal U  Chi-sen, 64- 
year-old former warlord, w h •  
aspires to the presidency of the 
Communist proposed “ coalition’* 
government for China’s 480,000,- 
000 people.

Around New Tear ’s Day the 
marshal quietly vacafcd hie apart
ment on the side of the peak 
above Hong Kong harbor a n d  
boarded a ship -variously report
ed to be Soviet, British and F ili
pino.

His arrival in Communist North 
China was heralded in a broad
cast by the Communist North 
Shensi radio. L i ’s name headed a 
list of 48 non-Communlst “ demo
cratic”  figures who, having ar
rived there, Issued a statement of 
"our opinion on the current situ
ation.’ ’

The Communists, w h o  soon 
may exercise most of the po
litical power in China, are.likely, 
many observers believe, to sup
port U  for president.

The marshal sees himself as a 
rallying figure for China's anti- 
Chiang Kai-shek, but non-Co m- 
muniat left-wingers and moder
ates. He believes that f i ls  group 
as a “ third force" can share the 
governing of China with th e  
Communists. But the w a y  L i 
talks places him very close to 
the Communists, and many ob
servers think he has been com
pletely taken in by the Reds.

The Communists have strong 
reason for building a “ coalition" 
facade rather than ruling th e  
nation on an all-out Communist 
basis. Such a government might 
attract greatly-needed technicians, 
engineers, administrators and the 
like who would shy from partici
pating in a straight Red regime.

L I is a short, fat man w h o  
usually w e a r s  the traditional 
Chinese skull cap, gown and cloth 
slippers. His face is round and 
kindly, making him look more a 
teacher than a soldier. L i hails 
from Kwangsi Province in South 
China. Kwangsi is famous f o r  
rebels — and native home of 
several other Chinese leaders, no
tably Acting President Li Tsung- 
jen and Central China Command
er Pai Chung-hsi.

Like the marshal, they all have 
variously cooperated w i t h  the 
generalissimo, then r e v o l t e d
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Wa*,tH' and 7 Gordon Maritas; * Left. Go
National Security o f the W orkers to thp Met; 9 30 On Trial "Govern- 
Defenae League, «aid an eBtimated "»«m Loyalty Program.”
20,000 fa m i l ie s  are in peonage in T u e s d a y  o n  N E T W O R K S  
Georgia, F lorida, Alabam a, Miss- NBC—H a.m. Honeymoon in N. Y.; 
issinnj Louisiana and ArUnnNnn 1 P m- or Nothing; 5:20
1 aT aw wv K sketches in Melody. CBS—1:30 a.m.
• Most Of them are Negroes, he Arthur Godfrey; 1:15 pm. Perry 
•aid, but there are many whites iManon: 3 Hint Hurt. ABC—10:16 a.m

j j -  . . ij  it.... „ ¡ „ u ,  The K Irk woods; 1:30 p.m. Bride andHe said the civil rights «ection „room ; 3 Kay Kyaer.
of the Department of Justice is --------------------------
handicapped In prosecuting the WORKERS DISSOLVED 
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PRAGUE — (/P)— Between 6,000 
and 7,000 persons fled Czecho
slovakia in the last ten months 
of 1948, the official Communist 
newspaper Rude Pravo reported.
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Congress Is considering an A ir  Force proposal for a joint. U. S.-Canada radar network to warn 
against the approach of hostile aircraft The U. S. share o f the cost would be $161,000,000. While 
warning that the system w ill not provide anything like an “ airtight”  radar fence, the A ir  Force 
said it would provide warning o f planes up to 300 miles away— sufficient to enable the A ir  Force 
to prepare a defense. The map above illustrates one plan for such a radar network as urged recently 
by F. H. Lack, chairman of the radio industry’s m obilization committee, in the magazine Mechanix 
Illustrated. The radar stations would be in touch with the central control post (inset) by television.

Despite Army's win this season, 
Harvard holds a 16-11 margin, over 
the Cadets in a series dating to
1895.

something rise like that hap
pened?”

“Not exactly,”  said John Henry, 
silencing his w ife  with a hus
bandly glance. “ My w ife means 
we’re tired from our trip, that’s 
all.”

“Yes, quite a drive from San 
Diego,”  agreed the restaurant 
owner, fiddling with the card 
again. "The quean symbol in
trigues me— it might be the calling 
card of a wealthy woman. Yet 
you say it or this ‘your deal’ in
scription has no significance for 
you.”  Insistence raised subtle 
spikes in his deep voice. Sin shook 
her dark-red locks.

All Wanted It

The Legionnaire left, closing the 
door softly.

“ Now, Mr. and Mrs. Conover,”  
Barselou rumbled In a slow-freight 
voice, “suppose you sit down and 
tell me what seems to be the 
trouble."

Overwhelming as both the man 
and his huge desk were, Barselou 
didn’t gain complete domination. 
Sin sank gratefully into the leath
ery embrace o f a chair, but John 
Henry advanced belligerently to 
the older man. "This,”  he said, and 
flipped the pasteboard queen face 
up on the desk's surface.

months after eating a lizard tall.
What can be done about It? Well, 

one way would be either to teach 
cats more tolerance—or give them 
some kind of lessons In lizard 
identification.

No one yet has come up with 
what may turn out to be the most 
interesting aspect of the whole 
feud. That is, what If a surly 
lizard rebels some day and chews 
off a cat’s tall? Will the lizard 
get cross-eyed?

Only If that happens can the 
problem be attacked from both; 
ends.

4 *W fH A T  are you going to do 
"  about the waiter responsi

ble?” John Henry wanted to know.
“ Get him up here,”  said Barse

lou decisively. “ What’d he look 
like?"

That stopped Conover. How do 
you remember a waiter? " I  think 
he was short and kind of fattish— ”  

"H e had red eyes, added Sin. 
Barselou said, " I  know all the 

waiters who work here at the Ship 
— I  should, since I  see to my own 
hiring and firing. The simple fact, 
Mr. Conover, is that we have no 
such waiter.”

"That’s ridiculous.”  The young 
man shoved to his feet. “ Don’t 
tell me a stranger could walk in 
here, serve us our meal— and no
body would know the difference! 
How about the headwaiter? How 
about the cook?"

Barselou remained undisturbed, 
almost mocking. “ Perhaps It was 
a Joke, Mr. Conover. Perhaps even 
a  Joke intended for somebody else. 
About all I  can do is apologiza 
profoundly— which I do— on be-, 
half of the Ship of the Desert. And 
to pick up your check, of course.”  

Sin’s hand was tugging at his 
sleeve but John Henry’s stubborn 
chin Jutted out. Barselou’s bland 
assumptiveness a n n o y e d  him. 
"That’s very nice.”  he said, “ but 
If it’s all the same to you I think 
we'U take a look around before 
we go.”  • - “

When Barselou spoke his voice 
had changed but his words were 

I ’m anx-
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gA R S E L O U  lowered his big 
frame Into his swivel chair and 

picked up the card with the Ups 
of his fingers.

John Henry said, “That's what 
goes on In your restaurant. That’s 
why I  insisted on seeing you.”

“ What and why?” Barselou 
chuckled. " I ’m further in the dark 
than you are, Mr. Jones.”

"Conover,”  Conover corrected.
The man behind the desk 

snapped his fingers. “ Sorry. I ’ve 
be%n thinking all evening about 
somebody named Jones. Tell me 
about the Queen.”

“Start at the beginning, John
ny,”  Sin suggested immediately.

“ Yes, do.”  Barselou’s face was 
fierce even in geniality.

"Okay,” said John Henry. 
dropped abruptly into the padded 
chair by the desk. "Okay,”  he 
said again. “ It was like thia." 
John Henry told what it was like.

When he was done, Barselou 
nibbed a spadelike hand over his 
heavy jaw. He awung his flinty 
eyes from one to the other before 
he spoke. “ Incredible.”

“ I suspected that waiter from 
the beginning,” Conover said truc
ulently.

Sin was more tactful. "W e're 
getting tired of that sort of thing, 
Mr. Barselou.”

Pale eyes sparked. “Why? Has

'J ’ HE headwaiter, eolorful fn his
Foreign Legion uniform, paused 

at the top of the staircase and 
waited for the Conovers to reach 
the balcony. Sin held tight to 
John Henry’s arm. He could feel 
her trembling a little.

Behind them, down the twisted 
staircase, there dinned the renewed 
clatter of dishes as the Ship of the 
Desert continued business a» usual.

The headwaiter knocked on the 
oak-paneled door at the east end 
of the balcony. A man’s bass 
grated, “Come In," and the For
eign Legionnaire opened the door 
to bow the Conovers into the office 
ahead of him.

It was all leather except for the 
spacious plate-glass window at the 
other end. A  burly man stood 
there contemplating the glowing 
pattern of Azure, his light-blue 
suit contrasting with the brown 
walls and the moon-touched velvet 
outside. He wheeled and took his 
hands from his pockets as the 
headwaiter closed the door.

“This is the owner, Mr. Barse
lou,”  he said. “ ME. and Mrs.— 
ah—”

“Conover," John Henry filled In. 
Barselou Inclined his bold head.

still polite. “ Naturally, 
tous to find out anything I can.' 

(T o  Be Continued)

Leaves From  a 

Correspondent's

| The cat becomes, cross-eyed. He 
wobbles around the yard like a 
drunken sailor on a shifting deck. 
He loses his sense of direction. It 
Is a real cat astrophe for him.

“ Veterinarians don’t seem to 
know just how to cure a cat in 
this condition,”  said Mrs. Polly 
Dickey. Her own cat was in this 
cross-eyed, confused state for
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